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TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week..

leeel Welle#».
AU advance notices in the local columns 

of The Signal of meetings or enter
tainments at which on admission fee 
is charged, or from which a pecuni
ary benefit is, derived, must be paid 
for at the rate of one cent per 
word each insertion, no charge less 
than twenty-fine cents. Where ad
vertisements of entertainments are 
inserted a brief local will be gi’ien 
free.

BORN.
RUNCIMAN—In Goderich, on Monday, the Utn 

lut., the wife of J. B. Ruoclman.of a ton. 
Straw# -In Goderich, on Wednesday, Ann. 

6th, the wife of H. I. Strang, head-muter 
Goderich High School, of a daughter.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Pump#—H. Dodd.
Notice—N. W, Exhibition.
Industrial Falr- H. J. Hill.
Dress Good»—Colborne Bros.
School Opening—Fraser Sc Porter.
Tenders Wanted-James Mitchell.
Canadian Pacific Ry_R. Radoltffe.
Notice to Creditors—Garrow Sc Prondfoot. 
Sale of Farm and Chattels—Garrow Sc Proud- 

foot.

TOWN TOPICS.
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The fine weather bu bun excellent for the 
taking of outside views, and Geo. Stewart's 
large camera hat been at work.

A Good Present.—The moot useful gift 
you un make Is to give s Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGIlllcuddy, agent, Goderich.

Nut attire Is a good indiution of a gentle
man, and no one makee outer or better fit
ting garments in Goderich than the people's 
clothier. F. J. Pridham. He suits them all, 

fere hante can get their BIU Heads, Letter 
ads. Sco., Ac., printed at this office for very 
tie more than they generally pay tor the 
wr, and it helps to advertise their business. 
1 and see semolu and get prices.

Notwithstanding the fact that a goodly 
share of the photo business of this section 
goes his wey, R. R. Sallows continues to turn 
out n particularly fine line In picture fram
ing, Call and see styles amd makes.

BRIEFLETS
Mr John Craig, of Sarnia, ia visiting in 

town.
Mr Allan Seager was in town during 

the week.
Mr. Sidney Malcomeon is visiting hie 
ents in town.

Mine Grant has returned from a five 
weeks’ visit in Detroit.

Mri Mann, of Detroit, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs S. Platt.

Mrs Hayhuret, of London, returned 
to her home this week.

Mr J, Wood and sister, of Toronto, are 
the guests of Mr W. J. Dowding this 
week.

Mrs Esgle and son Dave, ct Toronto, 
formerly of Goderich, are vieiting old 
friends in town.

Mr W. D. Cox, accompanied by hie 
cousin, Wilber Moore, returned to Chi
cago on Monday.

Miss Davis, who has been visiting her 
brother, returned to her home in Wing- 
ham on Tuesday.

Mrs E. F. Moore and her ion and 
daughter left here for Toronto on Mon
day to visit friends.

Mr Harry Parsons, of the Bank of 
Commerce, St. Catharines, is visiting 
his parents in town.

Miss Benjamin, of Belleville, who has 
been visiting here some time, left for 

ato on Saturday last.
and Mrs Shaw left on Tuesday 

tor Devonshire, England. They ex
pect to be absent tome time.

Dr. Ure, convinced of the recuperet, 
ing powers of Goderich air, ie taking hit 
two months’ holidays at home.

Judge Johnston and Mr E. Cam
pion, Q C., left for Sanlt Ste. Marie on 
Saturday last, per stumer Empire.

Assembly Hall, East-street, Lord’s 
Day, August 17th, 7 p.m. Subject— 
The Call of the Bride, Gen., 25th chap.

Mrs E. 0. Steele returned to her 
home in Toronto on Friday last, after 
vieiting her parents, Capt. and Mrs 
Montgomery.

Mrs Jas. Cox, Victoria-et., picked a 
thimble-berry in her garden which 
measured 2J inches by 2 inches. But 
that who un.

Dr M. Nicholson, the Weet-st. dentist, 
maku the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty Gas administered from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Mr Duff, of Goderich, paid a visit to 
his friends in HolmuviUe. Mr Duff is 
teaching on Lake Erie, where he intends 
removing bis family who have been reaid- 
ing in Goderich.

Mr E. Hodgkiss returned lut Tues- 
day from Hamilton, accompanied by his 
wife and Misa Luxton, of Hamilton, 
who will be the gnut of Mrs Hodgkiss 
during her visit here.

The old and well-known apple-buying 
firm of Whitely A Edwards, Goderich, 
is now prepared to boy 76,000 barrels of 
good marketable apples, for which the 
highest cash price will be paid.

Mias Rose Carrie, of Winnipeg, wu 
the gout of Mrs A. Allen last week.

The Mission Band of North-at. Meth 
odist ohureh will held a lawn social at Mr 
Wm. McLean’s on Tuesday, August 
26th. Further particulars next week.

Mre Clifford, of Mobile, ^la., ie 
visiting her father, Mr John Morris, 
and other relatives and .friends in this 
section. She ia staying at the Park 
House.

Mr Thoa C. Wright, of the Nordheim- 
er staff, Ottawa, ia the guest of hie fath
er at the Point Farm. Tom is growing 
right up with the upital of this grut 
Dominion, and ia getting there with 
both fut.

Lacrosse Match—A lacrosse match 
—Seaforth va. Goderich—will be played 
on the Agricultural Park grounds on 
Friday afternoon, Aug. lbth. Ball faced 
at 2.30 o’clock sharp. A good game ie 
expected.

W. T. Morney will open out his new 
rout market next to D. 0. Straohan’a 
•tore, Albion Block, on Saturday, Aug. 
16th, and will be in a position to give 
fall utiafaction in his line on and after 
that date.

Rev. William Inglia, of Toronto, will 
take the place of Dr. Ure in Knox church 
for the remaining Sabbaths in August. 
He preached there lut Sabbath evening 
and dou not appear to have lut any of 
hie former vigor.

The Rev Father Dixon, of Port Lamb- 
ton, who hu officiated at Port Lambton 
and Sombra for the put five yure, hu 
bun promoted to the parish of Ash field, 
nur Goderich, in the Huron district. 
The rev. gentleman ie a clever as well at 
a popular priut, beloved by his parish
ioners, who duply regret hie removal.

The rector of St. George's church, 
Rev. W. A. Young, left this wuk for 
Winnipeg and from there will pro
ceed to the Pacific Coast. The rev. 
gentleman hu gone as a delegate to 
an Angliun conference to be held there, 
at which delegatu from every part 
of British North America, including 
Newfoundland, will be preunt. The 
Rev. Mr. Sermao will conduct the ser
vice» at S». George’s daring Mr Young's 
absence.

The C. P. R —The advertisement of 
this company which appurs in another 
column ia one of particular interut to all 
travelers. In addition to the ordinary 
advantagu of travel by this line, the 
new vutibule flyer Is something that 
must be seen to be fully appreciated. 
The train equipment is something never 
before sun in Canada—it is really luxur
ious. The first clfiu cuchu are provided 
with buffet compartment end high backed 
teclining Forney uate. The first class 
sleepers excel any other coaches for night 
travel, and the second elus sleeper» are 
upholstered with leather and have high 
backs. In fact It ia worth the price of a 
ticket to take juat a trial trip on this 
line.

Huron’s Greatest Fair.—What with 
the abundant harvut that hu blessed 
Ontario, particularly this western section 
of it, and the interut already manifested 
by enquiriu for space, the coming 
Nnrth-weetem Exhibition at Goderich 
will be the but fall fair ever held out
side the cities. The exhibit of stock cf 
all kinds promises to be particularly 
good. Letters have bun received from 
the C.P. K. authorities and the agent of 
the Manitoba Government promising a 
fall display of the product* of the Prairie 
and Pacific Province* and the Territoriu. 
A real novelty in the way of special 
attractions hu bun secured by the 
engagement of J. H. Sullivan (Broncho 
John) and his Wild Wut Show. Hie 
company numbers a dozen puple, all 
well mounted, and they give an ex
hibition of wutern life that has been 
witnessed by thouunds in many of the 
ludiog cities of the Statu, and is every
where warmly praised. Fall particulars 
of this will be announced later on. 
Merchants and others desiring space will 
do well to bear in mind the notice in 
another column regarding the same, and 
tenders will be opened on that date for 
the refreshment booths.

High School Notes.—The prizes 
given by Mr Moore, of the High School, 
in the subjut of history to the head boy 
or girl go to Master A. E. Wetherall, 
Div.C , and Miss Marion Shepherd, Div. 
D. The following is the list in order of 
merit, by percentages. Those below 
50 per cent, not published, bat the 
marks un be obtained by applying to 
Mr Strang. Form 0.—Wetherall, 89 ; 
McKewio, 78 ; Dickson, 76 ; Hamilton, 
74 ; Andrews, 72 ; Boll, 70 ; Lawrence, 
64 ; Le Tonzel, 63 ; L. Robertson, 60 ; 
Creesman, 69 ; Tichbonrne, 54 ; Foley, 
51. Form D.—Shepherd, 81 ; W. Rob
ertson, 78 ; Doff, 76 ; Watson, 73 ; E. 
Armstrong, 68 ; P. Strang, 64 ; W- 
Reid, 60 ; Manson, 69 ; Gail, 67 ; Wil
liams, 56 ; Cummings and Morton, 63. 
In arithmetic and algebra, Form O. 
(also taught by Mr Moore A a few nemu, 
u promised, are given in order of 
merit, beginning with the highest : 
Arithmetic—1, McKewin ; 2, S. Bell ;
3, O. Stewart, Foley, Wetherall, equal ;
4, Tom ; 5, Jessie Robertson ; 6, Ella 
Stewart ; 7, M. Le Touzel. Algebra— 
1, Tom ; 2, S. Bell ; 3, E. Elwood and 
A. Naftel ; 4, F. Robertson ; 6, Mc
Kewin ; 6, Creesman ; 7, O. Stewart.

CERTIFICATES AWARDED.
Hanses of Saccetsfal Paella from Heron 

Coantj.
Following are the names of the sac' 

useful candidates for urtificatee at the 
recent midsummer examination:

GODERICH.
Primary—W. Andrew, 0, Austin, F.

Ball, M. Campbell, A. Denamy, J. 
Dalton, C. Fisher, L. Hussey, M. Ingle», 
A. Johnston, W. Hick ley, A. Keefe, S. 
McLeod, M. MeCorfnell, J. Moran, M. 
Putt», A. Robertson, B. Rusk, B. Sil
lers, E. Vellanee.

Junior—S Boyd, A. Hutton, E. 
Hells, H. Hennings, T. McKay, T. 
Morriaon, M. Parsons, M. Robertson, 
A. Rom, M. Sharman, J. Sallows, A. 
Tiffin.

CLINTON.
Primary—E. Coulter, E Cambell, R. 

Ferguson, 0. Fortune, J. Grant, T. 
Jarret t, W. McDonald, H. Megu, L, 
Morton, J. Reid, T. Snell, J. Thom
son, F. Townsend.

Junior—H. Homes, I. McFarlsne, 
D. McCslIum, J. Magee.

BBAFORTH.
Primary—J. Adame, 8. Boulton, C. 

Bowes, M. Bsnam, N. Baskerville, M. 
Duncan, T. Dwyer, J. Fraser, V. 
Fleming, G. George, W. Gray, B. 
Johnston, M. Jones, E. Kirkwood, V. 
Main. T. Norris, H. Peaker, C. Por
ter, E. Puker, P. Patch, R. S pairs, I. 
Stule, E Scott, B. Stork, H. West- 
lake, J. Wilkinson, (passed in Latin).

Juniors—N. Brown, M. Bell, M. 
Coyne, A. Callaghan, M. Fallia, R. 
Hamilton, E McKillop, S. Mitchell, 
W. Noble, P, Quinn, H. Robinson. R. 
Robert», I. Scott, A. Willson, N, Will- 
son.

ASHFIELD.
The following address was recently 

pruented to the Rev. B. Boubat on the 
occasion of his departure from Kinga- 
bridge to assume pastoral charge cf the 
important mission of Walkerville. Fer
vent prayers will be offered to the throne 
of the Mut High that the life of this 
saintly priut may be spared many years 
to labor in the vineyard of our Blessed 
Saviour ;
Rev. Father Boubat, P. P,, Ashfield Mis

sion : '
Rev. end Dear Father,—Burning 

with a degree of regret that words fail 
to sufficiently expreu that our relation as 
putor and puple is soon to terminate, 
we, on behalf of yonr congregation of 
Ashfield, respectfully approach you on 
the present ooculon to acknowledge oar 
indebtednue and gratitude to you for 
the many inutimable blessings which 
we have received through the medium 
of your ministration, and for the many 
other valuable services which you ren
dered to this parish. On an occasion 
of this kind—one that severs the con
nection between a faithful priait and 
hie eorrowing puple—the current of 
thought ie apt to be »rre»ted, and the 
mind it prone to reflection.

While cherishing the sincerest love 
and regard for your worthy predecessors 
in the pastorate of Ashfield, yet we 
muet candidly own that much needu 
improvements in parochial buildings 
awaited you on yonr arrival among ns. 
It le needless to enter into particulars 
as to the manner in which or to the 
extent these defects have been reraov-' 
ed in uid buildings, for the condition of 
things today furnishes ample proof of 
yonr wisdom, energy end zul in bring
ing about these necessary changes. We 
are not insensible, dear Father, of the 
arduous labors which the execution of 
these improvements obliged you to un
dergo, and the efforts put forth by you 
to reader the expenses thereof to bear 
as lightly as possible on the shoulders of 
yonr parishioners.

But the Increasing care which yon 
bestowed upon the training and instruc
tion of onr children has often evoked our 
admiration of your paternal conduct and 
filled our minds with feelings of grati
tude that rested duply in our bosom 
unexpressed until the present occasion.

But above all do we appreciate your 
untiring efforts for the spiritual welfare 
of the souls committed to your pastoral 
care in this parish. Faithful in the 
discharge of the duties of a true Driest of 
God, no personal inconvenience or ex
posure deterred you from being present 
where your consoling ministration, your 
kind and comforting words, were re
quired. Often to our knowledge has 
yonr generous heart poured soothing 
balm upon the afflicted and relieved the 
distressed—sets which onr feeble words 
are insufficient to commend, but will be 
rewarded in due time by the Juct 
Judge.

Dear Father, while we meekly bow 
our heads in token of obedience to the 
duree which separates ns, yet we ardent
ly hope that you will not forget us when 
offering the Great Sacrifice and that we 
shall meet again where parting is no 
more. We also hope that the good seed 
sown by you in this parish may yield 
abundant fruit, and that God may pros
per you in your new field of labor, and 
in His own good time reward you with 
a crown of glory that shall never fade.

In conclusion, dear Father, we beg of 
yon to accept this parse ss » slight token 
of our regard, regretting at the same 
time that its contents are not 1 arger, 
bat hoping that this defect may be made 
up by the spirit and good will of the 
donors.

We are your loving children :
H. McPbee, Thos, Hussey, John 

Griffin, Joseph Griffin, John J. Griffin, 
John Long.

To the foregoing the Rev. B. Boubat 
made a feeling and suitable reply, and 
thanked theîcongregation for this express
ion of their sppruiation of his services 
to the parish and for their donation. 
He also ruommended to them his suc
cessor, Rev. N. Dixon, and bade an 
affecting farewell to hie sorrowing peo 
pie of Ashfield. H,

COMMUNICATIONS.
The Sidewalk q»e*lle»,

To the Editor of the Signal.
Now that the thin end of the wedge, 

as it were, hu been put in by the laying 
of a new plank sidewalk for a short di
stance on both sides of West street, it is 

I devoutly to be hoped the good work 
’ will continue until the leading streets, at 
least, are planked their whole length. 
When one comes to consider the practi
cal gains in the sh«p* of increued com
fort end pleuure afforded by plank side
walks in comparison with the preunt 
eow paths, the saving of money to eeoh 
family in a year in boots and shoes alone, 
to say nothing of the ridicule heaped up
on Goderich by visitors, it is a wonder 
to many why the benefits have been done 
without all these years, and ia only 
another illustration of what a suffering 
public will put up with once they get in 
a certain rut, before steps are taken to 
remedy the evil. If proper sidewalks 
were laid all over town it would be a 
saving of, at leut $7 or $8 a year to 
every family of say five, in thedecreued 
coat of shoes. The shoe bill is one of 
the most exasperating the head of the 
family is called upon to pay, the facility 
with which children wear out shoes here 
is something wonderful, and is only ex
celled by the way in which the costs tot 
up. Arguing the matter out on the 
shoe buis alone, the increued cost of 
taxation to keep op sidewalks would not 
be neatly as burdensome sa the preunt 
system of gravel crushing ia today, and 
for the sake of economy, as well a» com
fort, let a system of civilized side walks 
be introduced. Our Mayor settled ti a 
cow question by it being emphatical.y 
answered by the citizens that we oqjild 
not get on without a close companipn- 
ship with our bovine friends ; and why 
could not the public polu be felt in the 
Mme way regarding aa extended system 
of sidewalks Î Hoping the crunching 
gravel and dirty, dusty cinder walks will 
have to go. Yours,

Citizen.

AS OTHERS SEE US.

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Items of Interest from over the 

County.

The Blenheim “New»" Han Comes ie Gode
rich and Genial Joe. Wright, of the 

Point Farm Load» Him s| A boat 
•‘To Editor."

Recently a tall dark-complexioned man 
appeared in onr midst, under the foster
ing ctre of Mr. P. Adamson. He was a 
stranger to maoy and was kindly taken 
in and cared for. Goderich's well- 
known and highly-esteemed butter-milk 
brigade adopted him a» Us own during 
bis limited at ay amongst ua, and every
one whom he met treated him like a man 
and a brother,or more au. The illustrious 
stranger wm Andrew Denholm, the 
editor of the Blenheim News And this 
ia how he requites all and sundry fur 
their kindneM on hie return home. 
Everybody whom he came across has 
been bandied without glove», but when 
he tarries to discuss the staunch temper
ance principles of the editor of The Sig
nal he gets in his finest work. 
Following are bis mild remarks :—

“The central point of Goderich is the 
conrt house, which staods in the middle 
of a beautiful little eight-sided park, 
from each angle of which streets ran to 
the outlying parts of the town. Round 
the court house may be seen grouped the 
numerous county officiale, seated com
fortably transacting their business under 
the shade trees. Promptly at 10:30 a m. 
they muster in, and headed by those two 
old veterans, Crown Attorney Lewis and 
County Clerk Adamson, proceed to the 
creamery, where, on deposit of the sum 
of five cents, the fair buttermaker dis
penses buttermilk for the whole crowd. 
It is an inspiring scene, one that would 
gratify the hemrt.of a temperance lecturer, 
to see all these old stand-byes bravely 
pMsing by the hotels where they were 
wont to congregate, and amid the smiles 
of onlookers, calmly moving on to par
take of the exuberant and refreshing 
buttermilk. Sheriff Gibbons, who drove 
cattle through Kent in the 30’s, retains 
vivid recollections of his experiences in 
this county when houses were few, and 
roads were bad. Mr Malcotnson, Mas- 
ter-ln-Chancery, turned out to be well 
acquainted in Kent, being a nephew of 
Mayor Malcomeon, ot Chatham. Since 
our last visit we find that Hon A. M. 
Roes, Wm Campbell and Fred. Johnston 
have entered into that rest which is pro
vided for the faithful party worker by 
fond and parental governments—the first 
as Clerk of the Court of York, the sec
ond as local postmaster, and the third as 
Judge of Algom», to spend their days in 
peace and contentment, an vexed by 
thoughts of political strife. Here also 
we find Mr Hutchinson, of Ogilvie & 
Co., the largest milling firm In Canada ; 
la»t year they handled 3,700,000 bushels 
of wheat. Hie residence overlooking 
the lake, fanned by the fresh breezes', is 
like a fairy home. Mr Hutchinson takes 
great pride in hie garden, and there is 
Keen rivalry between him and Mr Adam
son as to which can raise the best and 
earliest vegetables. The newspaper men 
—James Mitchell, of the Star, and D. 
McGillicuddy, of The Signal, are much 
the same as of yore. Joe. Wright, of 
the Point Farm, reports that owing to 
the efforts of Joe Here and a good wife, 
Dan hat been reformed, and regularly 
takes the platform st temperance meet
ing!. Some years since Dan stamped 
Kent in the interest of Dr Samson, and 
his lively eloquence is still unforgotten. 
Dan is a politician ot undoubted ability, 
and it is whispered that he will be a ban
ner bearer for the Reformers et next 
election.”

A Weekly Dlgesl eflke Cewely News *erv. 
v* »p le»»ls Headers ef “The SIsmaL" 

nth aad ratal, Clipped and Can. 
denied from Every Beetles.

Mrs Falconer, of Bayfield, has gone 
to Carberry, Man.

Mr Thos Johnston, Wingham, has dis
posed of his harboring business to Mr J 
Laird, formerly of Bruuele.

Mr Wm. Vanetone, Benmiller, ie 
verv low at present with meules, bron
chitis, etc , but we hope to soon hear 
of hie recovery.

The annual fall exhibition of the East 
Wawanoah Agricultural Society will be 
held in Belgrave on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, October 7 and 8.

Muter Will "\ arney, Wingham, left 
lut week to join hie father ia the Black 
Hills, Dakota. Mr Varney is doing well 
there at artesian well boring.

H. Davis, Wingham, sold 40 head of 
rattle to Jos Clegg for 82040. That is 
$61 a head, and is a pretty good figure 
for rattle at this time of year.

Mr Wm Dickson,formerly of Wroxeter, 
now of Prince Albert, Northwest Ter
ritory,was stricken with paralysie a short 
time ago, and ie dangerously ill.

Robt Shaw, Jamestown, and Joseph 
McKenney, of Bluevale, have gone to 
Boissevaln, Man., and Archie Forest, of 
Bluevale, hu gone to the “Soo.”

Mr Thomai Dennison, McKillop, 
threshed last week 400 bushels of fall 
wheat from eleven acres. The grain 
weighed 64 pounds to the bushel.

Mrs Whittingham, of Qu’ Appelle, 
N.W.T. (sister of Mre John Bean), is in 
Clinton on a visit ; she says the crop* 
never looked better than when she left.

Mr James Fisher ie at Seaforth juat 
now from Little Rock, Arkansas, visit
ing friends. He looks as If the warm 
climate of the Sunny South agreed with 
him.

Mr Thomas Govenlock left Seaforth 
on Thursday for Griswold, Manitoba, 
taking with him eighteen breeding 
mares.

Miss Melissa Farrow, Brussels, while 
berry-picking Saturday, 2d inst., had 
the misfortune to fall against a log and 
injured one of her limbs. She was laid 
up for several days.

Mr George Steet, who bu been a 
member of the Expositor staff, Sea
forth, for ovea four years,letton Monday 
last for Woodstock, to take a situation in 
the Sentinel-Review office.

Dr and Mre Htmlen, of Detroit, paid 
a short visit to his ancle near Dungan
non ; the doctor, who had been very (ill, 
wu over spending a few weeks with his 
parents, who reside in Goderich.

William Proctor, eon of John Proctor, 
Holmeaville, accidentally got his foot 
ran over by a watering tank on Satur
day, 2nd inst. ; his foot was cut and 
bruised some, but no bones broken.

Wm McKelvy wu driying near James
town when his horse shied and broke 
the britohing strap, when the buggy ran 
on the horse, which kicked through the 
duhboard and broke Mr McKelvey’s 
leg.

Mr James Watters, who has been liv
ing in Woodstock for some time, ia visit
ing his parents in Tuckersmith prior to 
leaving for Denver, Colorado, where 
he intends to reside in the future ; we 
wish him success.

Duncan McEwen, eldest son of Mr 
Peter McEwen, of Leadbury, left Sea
forth on Wednesday for Bathgate, 
Dakota, where he intends spending a 
couple of months visiting friends and 
viewing the country.

A Urge maple tree, over ninety feet 
tall and about six feet in diameter, wu 
rent uunder by the lightning lut Sun
day. The tree stood in Mr Jewetts' 
grove, Bayfield, not far from tt(p house, 
where the effeoU cf the bolt were readily 
felt.

Mr J M Leet, of Victoria, B.C., form' 
erly of Wingham, has been appointed by 
the Government of Manitoba Commis
sioner for that province for taking affi
davits outside the province to be used 
within it. Mr Leet hu also received a 
similar appointment from the Govern
ment of Ontario.

It ia our painful duty to announce 
the death of Mr John Dnrnin, son of 
Alex. Darn in, Bayfield. The deceued 
was a promising young man of twenty 
three years, had been working at his 
trade, blackamithing in Manitoba. 
Hie death was caused by an attack of 
brain fever.

Mr* James Ferguson, for many years 
a resident of Bayfield, died at her home 
in Wingham, on Wednesday, 30th ult. 
She had a very bad attack of la grippe 
Ust winter and never seemed to have 
recovered from it. Her husband and 
family have the sympathy of friends in 
this vicinity.

One day last week when Master Char
lie Ferguson, Bayfield,wu playing ronnd 
the river a little above the village he 
found and caught a large mud-turtle. 
After having It a short time it wu 
noticed that there -was some writing on 
the shell and upon being examined the 
date 1872 could readily be seen on it. 
There seems to be something else carved 
above thu, but growth hu almost obliter
ated it. *

CANADA’S GREAT FAIR.

A Great Ust at Kalrlee ill Haay Attract» 
lea» tar the Feral»* Shew at Taro»- 

ta. frora Sept, ni» te set».
The Boooeu that hai attended the 

Groat Industrial Fair, which ia held 
annually at Toronto, hu been remark
able, and it is evident that the exhibi
tion for the present year, which is to be 
held from the 8th to the 20th of next 
month, will again eurpau its prede
cessors. The entries which have 
alreidy been received from all parts of 
the Dominion, the United Statu and 
Great Britain, are sufficient to fill all the 
buildings on the grounds, and they are 

iported to be of a much finer quality 
than any hereotfore exhibited. A large 
entry liai ie generally a good indication 
that it will be followed by a large attend
ance of v lei tore, and u vary chup faru 
and excursions have bun announced by 
all the Railway aad Stum boat linu from 
all parte of Canada and the adjoining 
Statu, this indication will doabtleu be 
fully verified on the preunt occuiou. 
The Governor-General and Prince 
George of Wales will probably visit the 
Exhibition. Several more new buildings 
have been erected thii year and «till there 
is no «pace to spare. Special exhibits 

have been entered from Spain, British 
Columbia, Manitoba, and other sections 
of Canada ; and large displays will be 
made by the Dominion and Ontario 
Experimental Farms. A long list of 
special futures have been provided, 
including a large Wild Wut Show, grand 
displays of fireworks, concluding with 
the magnificent spectacle, the “Lut 
Deyt of Pompeii,” Editon’i wonderful 
talking dolls, a great dog show, and a 
multitude of other futures that cannot 
fail to entertain the many thousands 
that will doubtleu visit the great Fair. 
Full oarticulars of all that ii to be seen 
will be contained In the Official Program! 
which will be issued in a day or two. 
Over two hundred and fifty thonund 
people visited the Toronto Fair lut yur, 
and, aa the attendance hu been grad
ually increasing each year, it is probable 
that this number will be exceeded this 
year. A large number of com entions 
end meetings are to be held at Toronto 
during the Fair, among which are thou 
of the Stock Breeders, Manufacturera, 
Ontario Creameries Association, Central 
Firmer»’ Institute, Inventors, the 
Canadian Medical Association, Dog 
Fanciers, <to., and visitors to the Fair 
will have an opportunity of attending 
these meetings. All entries close on the 
16th inst. and intending exhibitors 
«honld govern themeelves accordingly.

Don's Despair.
Luckow, March 15th, 1890.

J. M. McLeod, Goderich,
Dear Sir,—Before taking yonr medi

cines I waa just living and that wu about 
all. Had been an invalid for many 
years—almost all my life. I had only 
taken yonr System Renovator for about 
three weeks, when I began to feel better. 
I gradually Improved and in six months 
ao remarkable was the change in me that 
my acquaintances scarcely knew me, 
neither did 1 feel or look my former self 
and I doubt if I had been away and re
turned, if my friends would have known 
me. I would strongly recommend any 
sufferer to give your medicines a trial. 
It worked like magic in my raie.
2t Yours, Ac., Martha Mallouoh.

Mr John Brown, who formerly tanght 
in Stanley, now of Washington State, 
U. S„ has spent part of his holidays 
with friends in Stanley. He ]eft lut 
wuk to visit hie parents in Detroit. He 
is well pleased with his new home in 
Washington, where he contemplatu re
maining permanently.

We were yesterday shown some two- 
rowed (English) barley, by Mr R. Hans
ford, grown aa an experiment. It wu 
a large, plump grain, of good color, and 
waa considered by Mr Ranaford, who 
certainly ought to know, as a grain that 
would be perfectly satisfactory to Eng
lish malatera.—Clinton New Era.

The contract for building the agricul
tural hall and race-courae at Dungannon 
hu been let. One tender for the build
ing being Mr T. Henderaon’e, the build
ing to coat 81,219 ; the race-course hu 
been let to Mr Horn and Lowery to be 
finished for the sum of 8139. It ia in
tended to have it Open for the fall show, 
it will doubtleu make things lively for a 
while.

The voters’ list for the town of Clin
ton contains a total of 868 names, of 
which 592 are entitled to vote at both 
elections to the Legislative Assembly 
and municipal elections ; 192 who ran 
vote at municipal elections only, end 74 
who ran vote at elections for the Legis
lative Assembly only. Nearly 90 widows 
have votei. The aggregate number of 
jurors ia 289.

We understand that Mr U Blatchford, 
late of Karn’a Factory, Woodstock, has 
bought out the interest of Mr G F Oakes 
in the Oakes Company. Mr Blatchford 
is a good practical men, and will be an 
acquisition to the town. The firm 
name will remain as before. We be
lieve that Mr Oakes will retain a con
nection with the business, and will go 
on the road.—New Era.

Goderich, Aug. 8,1890.
Mr. Gori,—Your “Brugmaneia" has 

cared me of neuralgia of the stomach. 
Since I began to nae it I feel better and 
never have had any pal» since. It Is 
the best medicine in the world for 
what you claim it will do. Yours,

Mrs Hogoabth.
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i Heue-Mer’i Rcuriro.
' ssid **you’d bettor
lootor, Betty, that we here coo- 
ot to Uke this house for soother

“Tee,1
tell the doctor, 
eluded not 
jeer. It leu greet blow to me, Betty. 
My pecuniary arrangements with the 
doctor bate been very advantageous, end 
strict economy in domestic matters Is 
highly important just now. The little 
money we had when yoor papa died is 
sadly diminished : Fred's education has 
cost so moeh, and it is so expensive to 
dress and educate Blanche suitably to 
he* style end beauty. I had hoped—I 
wee almost certain—”

Here mamma began to cry. I felt 
very entry for her. She suffered as 
much in her way as she made me suffer 
in mina

"We’ll get another house, mamma,” I 
said, hoping to ward off the topic that 1 
knew mamma was dying to talk about 
but nothing would do.

"It’s not the house I’m dissatisfied 
witn,” said my poor mother. "It’s Dr 
Steele, the owner of it, of whom 1 have 
cause to complain.”

"I think you have misunderstood the 
doctor’s old-fashioned politeness, mam
ma. It is always, perhaps, too pointed.”

“Altogether too pointed, as far as 
your sister is concerned,r 
"He as much as told me he was in love 
with her down at the beech last summer, 
Don’t you remember the day he invited 
os all to go, and was so vexed because 
you would not leave the house with the 
new servants that he talked about it all 
the way down in the train, and appeared 
to be very sorry that your domestic du 
ties were so engrossing t You most 
acknowledge, Betty, that he has been 
very kind to you.”

“I do acknowledge it, very gratefully 
indeed, mamma.”

"And then,” continued mamma, "he 
got Fred that situation in the bank 
Why, no man oould be mors pronounced 
in his attentions to the family of the 
young lady he professed to admire, and 
straws show which way the wind blows ; 
hut it would not be so humiliating if he 
had not oome right out and told me that 
he cared for her. A man has no right— 
a man in his position—ta lead a mother 
to believe that he is abc ut to propose for 
her daughter’s hand, and then seem to 
forget all that he has said. I remember 
his very words, Betty. Your sister had 
started down to the water’s edge, and 
the doctor sat upon the seat beside 
following her with hie eyes and .
-hie cane into the sand. ‘Madam.’ sail 
he, speaking very deliberately, as a man 
does when he has made up hi* mind, 'I 
most tell you that I had a motive in ask
ing you and your daughters to shars mj 
holiday at the beach. I am very moot 
interested In your daughter. And here 
Blanche came strolling back again, look
ing so lovely that I thought the best 
thing I could do would be to leave them 
together. I made an excuse to go back 
to the hotel, and supposed that when 
I returned all would be settled, but from 
that day to this he never opened the 
subject again either to Blanche or to me. 
Your sister is young and thought! 
and accepts his attentions as she does 
those of everybody by whom she is 
admired ; but a parent is bound to look 
at the matter in a more serions manner. ”

"Blanche don’t care a fig tor him, 
mamma,” I said.

"She would try to care for him if he 
offered himself. She has owned to me 
that she might be brought to view the 
matter in a favorable light.”

"Oh, mamma,” I said, jumping off my 
chair in a heat of mortification and im
patience, “db let’s get out of this house 
as soon as we can! I’ll tell him we’re 
going to move, and go out house-hunt 
ing this very day.”

“Yes, do, Betty,” said my mother; 
“and watch him when you tell him—see if 
he is surprised and vexed. And, Betty, 
my child, and you have such a plain old- 
fashioned way you seem so much older 
than you really are, and the doctor and 
you have always been such good triends, 
and he may confide to you—”

"Excuse me, mamma,” I said, run
ning to the door. “I am sure I hear the 
vegetable man, and I must see about 
luncheon before I go.”

Away I ran down the stairs as fast as I 
could go end rapped at the door of the 
doctors study.

_ He opened the door, and already had 
hie hat in his hand and his overcoat un
der his arm. He put both of them 
aside, end with gentle cordiality bade me 
come over to the open fire.

“For the air is chill, Miss Betty," he 
said, “though wears getting on toward 
April. 1 believe—”

"Yes," I said, and rushed immediately 
into the subject in hand. "I will not 
detain you, doctor. I most tell you that 
mamma has concluded to move. I am 
going out house-hunting to-day.”

Mamma ought to have been there, for 
if surprise amounting to consternation 
was depicted anywhere, it was painted 
on the doctor’s face at that moment.

"House-hunting !” he cried. "What 
would you do such an insane thing for ? 
Move ! What does your mother want 
now ? Paperirg 1 painting ? kalsomin- 
ing Î a hanging garden on the roof 1 a 
calcium light in the hall t a steam calli
ope in the parlor ? Tell me what she 
wants, and if it is possible to accomplish 
it without the aid of Aladdin’s lamp it 
shall be done ”

How could I say that she wanted him 
to marry my sister Blanche? It makes 
me burn from the crown of my hesd to 
the soles of my feet to remember the 
conversation between mamma and me.

"You are very generous, doctor,” I 
said, “but my mother wants to move. 
Don’t you know that women are change
able sometimes and get tired of one 
place,"

“And the one party,” he rejoined— 
"the one old fossil who began to hops be 
might settle down to certain surround
ings and be happy ? Are you one of 
these women, Miss Betty ? Do 
want to leave your landlord ?"

.1 knew it was nothing but a generous 
pity for my condition of mind and body 
that made him look upon me with such 
sweat compassion. He threw hie gloyea 

*u® look both my hands In his 
o*®- Thai wee hie unfortunate manner, 
hiaMltoo friendly way, so easily misun
derstood, as I tried to persuada my
32ÏT- “ '* V**® my beeutifhl
Mater instead of my plain little self, it

might have bee® thought tàat the con- of hie way, apparently undisturbed by the 
summation to mamma's ambition was rise or fall of reel seta ' 
about to be reached.

"You look already so tired P he said.
Sit down here in this easy chair and 

toll ibe what I can do to save yon from 
the awful fate of a house-hunter. Did 
yon ever hear of Mynheer Von Ohlan, 
who every morning mid, ‘lam the rich
est merchant in Rotterdam he name to 
grief, my dear little woman, from too 
much walking. Haven’t yon cares 
enough upon yoor poor little shoulders?
If your mother will move, why don’t she 
go herself upon this hunt that she de
sires ? ’

"My mother is never quite well," I 
said.

And your sister ?" he said.
'That would never do," I replied 

quickly; “she is too—” and here I hesi
tated.

"Too beautiful," he said, with a wry 
grimace.

“Yes,” I exclaimed,’resolving to make
li‘“- ----- *- mamma’s behalf.

lister is besuti-

you

one little straggle in mami 
“Don’t you think that|my’sis 
fnl, Dr Steals ?’

“Yes,” he said, with all the vehem
ence that could be required of them 
“too beautiful altogether, I wish she 
was as ugly as a stone fence.”

A red flame leaped into hie dark cheex. 
He was certainly agitated by some un
wonted emotion. I thought that per
haps he loved her, but distrusted hie 
fate because of her beauty and her 
youth. Who oould toll ? The moment 
pemed while I hesitated, not knowing 
whet to say in mamma’s behalf. If 1 
only oould have gained courage to ask 
him what was the motive he spoke of 
that day at the beaeh ; but how could I? 
It was impossible. I got upon my feet 
He picked up hie gloves and followed me 
into the halt

"You must persuade your mother to 
abandon the idea oi moving,” he said
gently-

“Oh, please, no !" I exclaimed. "I 
cannot, doctor. We moat go.”

“I cannot fores you to stay," he said 
coldly ; then turned to hie man .John, 
who watched hie horse ontaide. "Go 
get a bill,” he said, "and put it upon the 
house.”

“To let ?” aaid John, with curions 
surprise.

“Yea,” aaid the doctor. “No—for 
sale. I’ll sell everything out,” he added, 
“and go to the de—desert of Sahara.” 
Then he leaped into his buggy and drove 
awsy, leaving me to ponder over the 
wretched frustrations of this miserable 
world.

Dr Steele had lived thirty years at least 
In this dear eld boose, for he has often 
said that he earns here when a boy of 
fifteen, and he oould not be far from 
fifty now. He waa the only child of a 
widowed mother who had idolized him. 
When she had died two yean before, the 
doctor had put an advertisement in the 
paper that, I will remember, seemed 
very attractive to mamma. Our arrange
ments with him were indeed very satis
factory. He was générons to a fault, 
simple in his tastes, punctual in his 
habits. From a boarder he had become 
a friend, almost a benefactor. Had it 
not been for the beauty of Blanche, or 
the ambition of my mother, or the ex
treme warmth of the doctor’s politeness, 
or perhape a tenderer aentiment of his 
that he scarcely dared nonriah for so 
young and beaotiful a creature 
Blanche—had it not been for one of all 
these, we might have lived happily here 
for yean. Now we must go adrift again 
Heaven knew where and how. 1 went 
out that very afternoon upon my dreary 
quest, and grew aick at heart when I 
saw the signal of misery and diainterga- 
tiou hanging at the doorway ; "For sale. 
Inquire within.” I read it and acknow
ledged to myself that the deed waa done.

We were houseless, homeless wander- 
en again upon the face of the earth. I 
wished Blanche waa not so very 
beautiful ; perhaps it would have been 
better, as the doctor had aaid, If she had 
been as ugly as a atone fence, whatever 
style of ugliness that might be. For 
wherever we went, my mother would be
gin again plotting, manœuverlng,hoping, 
fearing, despairing. I went to all the 
agents in the neighborhood. I looked 
at impossible houses—house* like the 
doctor’s, but with rents that reached to 
the thousands. I found to my blushing 
horror that we had abaolotely been liv
ing partly upon the doctor’s bounty—the 
rent we had paid for his house waa ridl- 
cnlously small. A mere farcies! sum, 
which he must have known long ago. 
He could not have been unconscious of 
hi* reckless generosity, and the advan
tages we were reaping from it. My 
checks tingled with every new knowledge 
I gained, but my chief sorrow lay in the 
fact that we could no longer go on living 
in the blissful ignorant way. The doc
tor could afford it, eeeined rather to 
enjoy it, and I had no longer that in
domitable spirit that chafes under even 
a suspected obligation. If that spirit bad 
ever existed, it had long ago oozed out 
of my body.

Poor mamma began to look gray and 
old, and took doable doses of her ner
vous medicine. Her constant recurrence 
to that day at the aeaahore made the 
about bleak winde of March seem to beat 
my ears like pitiless waves againt a ship 
in the trough of the sea, and her haggard 
and anxious surveillance of every move
ment of the doctor’s drove me at last to 
securing a house. It waa a coffin-shaped 
building that savored of sewer gaa a lit
tle, and of mould and mildew vary 
much more ,* the paper was hanging from 
the wall ; the ceilings were cracked and 
dangerously bulgy, cobwebs fantastically 
festooned it from the draughty garret to 
the gloomy kitchens down in the bowels 
of the earth. It was unhandy, dismal 
to desolation, on the damp and shady 
aida of the street, and had the nnoanny 
repulsion of lately being occupied by 
n clairvoyant who had never come 
back from one of hia trances. But the 
agent spoke vaguely of repairs, and it 
waa absolutely the only houee in the 
whole metropolis that seemed available 
to oar family.

There was a final humiliation to 
suffer—security waa demanded for the 
recent. There waa nobody to ask it from 
bnt the doctor. I began to think he 
might be so glad to get rid of that this 
would eeem a trifling favor. For the 
doctor, after the first shook, had appear
ed to be qeite resigned to the Idea of oar 
separation. Htahooseyat hong upon 
hia hands ; it waa neither let not sold ; 
bat tbs doctor went upon the even tenor

rise or fall of reel aetata 
f'a. ab happened to be going ont aa a 

lion mi the day that I aeoored the house. 
The heavens opened, the rein fell, and 
beat par my defsnoelsm head, that had 
acbod and sched for meny n day. I had 

lived In the streets for the 
previous fortnight, .end ought to 
have grows accustomed to my nomadic 
miseries. But they Beamed to culminate 
in my final enooeee, and when the agent 
handed me over e document which he 
«aid would secure me the house if 
properly signed, a cool eh adder went to 
the marrow of my bones, and I felt aa If 
it was my death warrant. I staggered 
home, resolved to have done with the 
whole torture that, day, and found a 
moneyed looking person on the doorstep 
anxious to negotiate with the doctor 
about hia property. This was the last 
tain of the Vhnmb-eerew, bnt I hastened 
to the doctor's study and aaked him hia 
price.

"A hundred thousand dollars, 
down 1” shouted the doctor, without 
even turning hia head,

I thought 1 had miannderatood him. 
I was so faint and wqpry that every 
voies I heard went humming in my ears 
like a spent bell.

“I bag your pardon, doctor,” I falter
ed; “what did you say ?”

He tamed sod looked at me, got up
on hie feet, and reached me just aa it 
seemed to me I could no longer stand. 
He earned me to an easy chair, undid 
my bonnet strings, dropped soma liquid 
in a little glass, and pushing book my 
heed, poured it dowo my throat.

The bell rang loudly. The party at 
the door had wailed all this time to 
know the price of the house.

“Tell him I’ve changed my mind,” 
said the doctor. “Take the bill down, 
John, and tell Mise Betty’s mother to 
step down here at onee.”,

"Your daughter is very 111,” he aaid, 
aa poor mamma came into the study. 
"She must be put to bed immediately 
I will carry her up the stairs.”

My poor mother, who could never 
restrain herself, burst into a passion of 
tears and reproaches.

“It is all your fault," aha cried to 
the doctor. "If you had not trifled so 
with Blanche, and actually told me that 
day on the beach that you cared for my 
daughter, end had a motive in inviting 
ue to go there, and then thrown her 
over in such a humiliating way, things 
would never have come to this pais."

But the doctor had already picked me 
up in hia arms and started for the stair
way, my poor mother stumbling after 
him.

"I did care for your daughter, mad
am," aaid the doctor, in a clear, ringing 
voice that might have been heard upon 
the house-top, “sud will oarefor her to 
my dying day, and my motive has always 
been to make her care for me, but it 
your daughter Betty that I love, you 
blind and foolish woman, and not yoar 
beautiful Blanche.”

I felt hie rough beard graze my chin, 
hit lips touch mine, in the twilight of 
the upper hell, and then I sank away in 
to paradise. When I came back to the 
world again I was lying in mj mother’s 
bed in the second-story back room of the 
dear old house of the doctor’s. I must 
have lingered a long time in that queer 
shadowy land to which I had floated in 
at the top of the window that looked 
over the old fashioned garden ; the 
thick, knobby old lilac tree moat have 
been bursting into bloom, for the faint, 
sweet fragrance reached me where I lay; 
the tulip bed must baye been one blaze 
of color.

My mother sat in a low chair by my 
bedaide with her prayer-book in her 
hand. But ahe looked younger by ten 
yeara than when I bad seen her last. 
Poor dear woman ! ahe was reconciled to 
my straggle with life and death, so long 
ss more important matters had been 
doubtless comfortably settled. Bnt she 
was overjoyed to find that I was there 
again. Poor mamma bad always depend
ed so upon me, and loved me well in her 
own way. Now it seemed that she al
most loved me in another way too, as she 
did her beautiful Blanche. Amid her 
tears and smiles she begin to twist some 
wisps of hair upon my forehead iato 
curls, and arrange the blue bows that 
adorned my night robe.

"Thank God,” ahe «aid, “for all Hia 
mercies ! My dear, dear child, compose 
yourself, Betty, before the doctor comes 
—he has forbidden any excitement, any 
confusion—bat my darling, you must 
know—it is necessary, it ia right, that 
you should know, and perhaps it will do 
you good ; it ought to, I’m acre ; it has 
sustained me through all these weary 
weeke—Betty, ray love, my darling, won
derful aa it may seem, it was you that 
the doctor admired, it was you that the 
doctor spoke about at the beach, and hia 
motive was perfectly honorable and cre
ditable. I'm sure if I'd only known it 
all thia trouble might have been saved. 
Bnt it’s recognized now by everybody. 
He openly acknowledged it the day that 
yon fell ill, and I muet say he haa acted 
up to it ever since.”

“Who are you talking to, mamma?” 
aaid a voice at tbs door. "Has Betty 
oome to ?”

And in ran my beautiful sister. She 
hated tears, but they fell from her mag
nificent eyes upon my ennken cheeks and 
waited hands ; they fell in torrents ; and 
although ahe waa always so careful of 
her olothee, she flung herself by my bed
side, rumpling all the pretty breadths of 
her marvelous spring outfit. She looked 
Uke a gem in porcelain. She was a hun
dred times more beautiful than ever. 
No wonder my mother vaa'.o astonished. 
It seemed a miraele that the doctor bad 
not a motive about Blanche. And my 
beautiful sister also loved me in her own 
way. She bad determined io save me 
from what she considered an immola
tion

"Yon mustn’t talk, Betty,” she aaid, 
"and we mueta’t talk to you any more 
than we can possibly help. You’ve been 
very Ul.ldeat.and we’ve been wild about 
you. The doctor has gene about like a 
ghost, and we’ve followed him about like 
phantoms. I must say I think a great 
deal of the doctor ; he’s a very nlcs.splen. 
did man in a great many ways. Bnt you 
needn’t marry him, Betty, when yon get 
welt unless yon want to. I know how 
queer you are about these things—how 
you'd hate to marry him if you didn’t 
jost worship the ground ha walked on • 
and yet you’d feel budly about the net 
of as. And I went to tell you aa quick

as I can, before he eoesea ’in, that yon 
needn’t think of anybody bet yourself 
any more. Yeu've worn yourself out 
for us about long enough. Pm engaged 
to Fits-Ed ward Smyth e, and only wait
ing for yon to get well to marry him."

“Oh, Blanche,” I gasped ; for the 
young man was little bettor than e poodle- 
dog.

*Ta fond of him, Betty ; I am in
deed I” she exclaimed ; and aha really 
looked aa if aha meant what aha aaid. "I 
actually love him. He'll do anything In 
the world I tell him to do, and we ahull 
have a moat elegant time together, 
because his money is all hie own, and I 
ean help him take care of it, and show 
him how to really enjoy it in e proper 
way. There will be money enough for 
aa alL Yon and mamma and Fred are to 
live with me, and it’s all arranged be
tween Fits-Bdward and myself that mr 
family ia to be held in the greatest 
consideration. I’d have been buried 
nltve with your doctor, and any one that 
marries him will be worse than a door
mat. Oh, goodness gracions me!”

For the doctor walked softly in, with 
a big bunch of roses in ’his hand. 
Blanche slipped out of the door, my 
mother noiselessly followed her, and I 
was left alone with my benefeetor.

The roses fell out of hie hand. He 
scanned me at tfiret with the eye of 
physician. He felt my paisa, my fore
head, my hands, my feet ; he watched 
me for folly ten minutes, hia face soft
ening the while from the Æeoolapian 
rigidity to an ineffable tea derates.

At last he took a long breath, and 
aaating himself in my mother’s chair he 
poshed back hie hair from hia forehead. 
I oould see how gray it had grown, 
ooold see the lines in hia face. I held 
ont both my hands to him.

“Yob would have been very sorry,” I 
whispered, "if I bad not oome back to 
yon ?”

The strong hand* trembled that closed 
about my own. He put hia down up
on the pillow beside me. “Betty,” he 
•aid, “I think I should have gone and 
got some dynamite and blown the whole 
property and its owner into fragmenta.”

His eyes atilt da roared my face, 
■ighed uneasily, and palled the bine 
bow off my night robe and began to 
smooth back the hair that ' my foolish 
mother had tried to carl.

"I wish I had never been the least bit 
in the world pretty,” I aaid.

The doctor picked np one of hia rosea 
that lay scattered about the eoonterpane, 
and patting it upon my breast, he sait 
in hia old tender way,

” "Go, lovely rose.'
Teil her that wastes her time sad me 
That now she knows.
Ween I resemble her to thee.
How sweet and fair she seen» to be.”

—Harper's Bazar.

HEALTH NOTES.

Current fwaacit
Slovenly copy sent to newspapers for 

pnblieution is a sign of a slovenly mind. 
Those who are too stingy to use decent 
paper, and enough of it, so that space 
can be distinguished between the lines, 
too careless to prevent their lines from 
embracing and running around and roll
ing over each other, and too lazy to 
write their words in full, are usually too 
stupid to write anything worth reading. 
—The Congregationalist.

In washing clothes both the dirt from 
without and the soiling fro i the body 
need to be removed. This last is large
ly accomplished by the oxidizing influen
ces of the sir, and hence atmospheric 
drying is better than artificial heat-dry
ing.—Popular Science Monthly.

An English judge has decided that 
"unmarried" does not mean “never 
having been married.” hot “having no 
husband or wife surviving.”

In hie recent address before the Har
vard Medical School, Dr David W. 
Cheever gave the graduating clam some 
good advice. "Cultivate good man
ners," he aaid. "Always show a cheer
ful face. Never give up a osas while 
the patient breathes. Be ready in yoor 
office. Be gentlemen, and not rode, 
grasping boon ; respect others’ rights, 
and you will be respected."

A friend, slxty-two years of age, enjoys 
almost |perfect health. When about 
thirty he became satisfied c* the worth
lessness of drags, and eiaea that time 
haa taken no medicine. When any ill
ness happens a day's fisting, sometimes 
more, or some simple application of hot 
or oold water haa aufficed promptly to 
restore him. His brother, naturally 
more rbuat and two years younger, has 
made a chronic invalid of himself by 
constant "monkeying” with medicine.— 
Orange County Farmer.

I have a nice little wooden| box which 
I fill with boiider’a land, pat in a clam
shell to dip with, and carry box and 
baby out under the shade of a tree, 
pot them on a blanket, and there the 
tittle one amuses herself hours at a time, 
dipping the sand ont or lifting it through 
her tiny fingers. Dirtl Yea, bat it’s 
clean dirt ; can nearly all be shaken off, 
and all wsihed off. Baby is happily 
and healthfully amused in the sweet, 
fresh air, out of harm’s way, and where 
mamma can see her any moment.—Farm, 
Stock and Home.

The Bleep ef the Just.
For sleepless nights depending on 

worry, yexation, indigestion, etc., Bur
dock Blood Bitters ia a remarkably effi- 
oient care. "I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters for aleepleee nights and 
now sleep well all night. I recommend 
it to all suffering from imperfect rest,
2 Gxo H. Seul, Stony Creek, Ont.

Lieutenant Feral, the inventor of the 
submarine vessel which haa created inch 
a sensation in Spain, was accorded an 
almost royal reception on the occasion of 
hia arrival at Madrid. Upwards of 25,- 
000 people, with bands of music and 
banners, met him and cheered them
selves hoarse in hia honour.

A Daughter's Isâuence.
I had a very severe attack of bloody 

diartbœa and waa persuaded by mi 
daughter to try Dr Fowler'. Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, which I did with great 
aucceea, aa less than two bottlaa cured 
me. It ia worth its weight in gold.

Mbs Maroabxt Wujn,
2 Pembroke, Ont.

G. A. Boyd, Ethel,.haa disposed of hia 
tailoring beitneae toA.UIenn.of Llstowel, 
who takes possession at onoe. Mr Glenn 
cornea well recommended.

Cultivation
The internal organs do not want to be 

thought about A man’s stomach is 
healthy when ha does not know he haa 
one. when we era oonaciooa of the ex
istence of any internal organ, that organ 
ta «tek. The internal machinery waa in
tended to do Ue work nneoneeionaly. 
When we begin to think sheet-our atom- 
aoha, digestion ia «treated. John Hun
ter aaid he got gout by thinking about 
hia great toe. A man who aits at the 
table wondering if baked potatoes will 
agree with him, and whether finite and 
vegetables are a good combination, ia in 
a fair way to have trouble with the aim- 
pleat food. Thinking about the internal 
organs gats them into a sort of stage 
fright, and they are powetlaas.— Gooo 
Health.

Beets UmI eight Air.
There ia a most erroneous impression 

prevalent that the night air ia unwhole
some. Thia ia a relie of the old times 
when the night was supposed to afford 
a oouxeoient time for ghosts and evil 
spirits to walk abroad, and when every
thing malignant and injurious threatened 
danger to mankind ; when the imagin
ary wltohea worked their evil spells ; 
when "ehnrehyarda yawned an^ hell 
itself breathed out contagion to the 
world.” Even the air itself was au> 
posed to be filled with poisonous vapors 
and the getina of disease, and the deadly 
carbonic acid was believed to lark in the 
damp, unwholesome ground.

But modern aeienoe haa removed all 
grounds for these superstitions appreben 
«ions, and it ia known now that the 
night air ia purer than that of the day ; 
drier, freer from dost, and all those in
jurious germa which flout eo freely in it, 
and which are brought to the ground 
with the condensing moisture, and is 
therefore more healthful than the air of 
midday. Hence the beat time to ventil
ate the dwelling is In the night, and 
then the windows should be opened a 
little at the bottom and wide at the top.

When on# learns what goes on in the 
air of a tightly olosad sleeping-room, 
breathed over and over for sight or ten 
hoars, sndwithoat any ehanee of purifi
cation, it would be no cause for sur
prise that diseases should prevail more 
in country places than in towns and 
cities ; one person will add to the air of 
the room ten by ten by ten feet in aise, 
and thus having 1000 oubie feet of air, 
as much carbonic acid as woold amount 
to four parti in 10,000. As the normal 
proportion constatent with health la 
four parti of carbonic acid to 10,000 of 
air, the exoeas contributed to the air of 
an onventitated closed room daring eight 
hours would be eighty perta in 10,000 of 
air, an increase twenty timet the nor
mal.

That thia doe* not actually happen ie 
because a room is not exactly air-tight, 
but many persons fearing a draught of 
night air do aa much aa they can to 
make their rooms air-tight. The effect 
of breathing carbonic acid is to induce a 
restless torpor, a state of eoma In which 
the brain becomes paralysed and the 
blood loaded with imparities. On wak
ing, the person haa severe headache, 
nausea of the stomach, dinioeas and 
fever. A continuance of the eanaa pro
duces fevers of various kinds, or such a 
weakened condition of the system that a 
person fella an easy pray to infection, 
and tiras the prevalent fevers and con
tagion! disease* abound more throwgh 
this error than all others. Phyaidani 
consider that 1,000 cubic feet ef fresh 
air per hour ia the least that should be 
supplied to healthy persona in dwellings, 
and this quantity ie as much aa would be 
contained in a room 14x14 feet and ten 
feet high. How far short of thia require
ment the ordinary «apply is may be real
ised by a moment’s thought, and yet 
how few persons are aware of the risks 
they ran for want of the admission of 
air to their rooms at night, through a 
mistaken belief that the night air ia in- 
jurions.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents,—I have need your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT In my family for some years 
and believe it the beat medietne in the 
market aa it does all it is recommended 
to do. Daniel Kibbhtkad

Canaan Forks, N.B,

John Mader, Mahone Bay, informs na 
that he waa cured of a very severe attack
LIMMENT,m ^ U“ng MD,£®'8

Wleard’s Unlaseut fer sale everywhere.

WUsen’s Fly relseu Pegs.
One of these pad. will kill more flies 

every day for a month than can be oanght 
upon a large sheet of sticky paper. A10c, packet °f Wilaon'a Fly PoiJm Pad.
will last a whole aeaaon. Sold by all 
druggists. im7

A good deal baa been raid lately about 
old chôma, but Mr Alex Forayth, of the 
2nd oonceaaioo, Tockeramith, has still in 
his possession a churn which beats all 
the other chôma for age. Mr Forsyth’s 
chum waa made forty years ago. the 
year attar he came to Tuekersmith, and 
omm been in almost constant nee ever ..nee and la.till a. good a. eve? For 
raveni yeaf. after Mr Forayth got it. 
it did moat of the churning of the neigh
borhood. It was made by the lata Mr 
John Mclntoah’ father of Mr David Me-
Mk^ood.' S" °f Braoefield' 11 U of

* fle*.IiD|' Soothing application for 
cuta, wounds bruises and lores, there is 
nothing better than Victoria Carbolic

Mr Henry Cameron, who haa complet-
Stata. «nr °f Cs;sde *nd the United 
Btatea u a member of the Win-
“JP** Cncket Tram, .pent • o£
Uat i«k7,-,?,-tha«town 01 Seatorth 
last week netting friends. HU eight

;h* ®«‘»op5iu
has not changed him much in appear- 
V’®!; .“• occupies » good position 

^8 nmnagar of the City Elec-
M. .^hhZ°0eP“7- Be U o»

ODDS AND ENDS.

The younger Mayo k soon to produce 
.dramatisationof Brat Haiti's "Lock 

ef Roaring Camp.”

U SaveU Els HD.
Qbxtlxmxn,—I ean recommend Dr 

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, for 
it raved my life when I waa about aix 
months old. We hove need It in out 
family when required aver since, and it 
never faita to cure all summer com
plaints. I aa now fourteen years of 
ag«.

2 Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont.

The SL Jama’ Ornette makes the state
ment that there U a schism in the Eng- 
luh church aa to what one’s ghost U, one 
aida holding that it has an extitanoe of 
its own and ran wflk abroad ee it likes, 
the other party thinking that it U begot
ten by the relation between the minds of 
two living persona—that it is, in feet, a 
"co-operative hallucination.”

■tmarCe Uniment Cares DeadruK

In the new Emperor and Empress 
Frederick Children’s Hospital at Berlin 
there will be a completely isolated pavil
ion for each of the following disraaaa : 
Diphtheria, scarlatina, measles and 
whooping ooogh. In hu address on the 
oeoaaion of laying the foundation atone 
of the Institution Professor Virohow 

that in 1888 there ware 8,921 
of diphtheria in Berlin, of which 

8,446 proved fatal.

Milburn’a Aromatic Quinine Wine U 
distinctly tonic and fortifier. lm.

The most monotonous city in its build
ings U Paris, the honsss then being al
most all alike. An attempt la now being 
made to vary tbU by building hocaea of 
the style of the Rsnatiwnce and Loom 
XL, and hope U expressed that the ex
ample will be followed generally.

Regulate the Liver and Bowels by the 
judicious use of National Pilla, they an 
purely vegetable, lm

The nse of electricity ia offered to the 
lion tamer In the form of a light wand, 
with an miniating grip for the hand,con
nected by a flexible wire with a battery 
of which the power ean be varied at will.
An experiment with thia form of ap
plied science haa been seoeerafnlly made.

lU-M-t-ll*.
Thera he is again, first on my now, 

then in my ear, and I dare not open my 
month for fear be should fly down my 
throat. Hallo, John, just ran over to 
the drag store and bay * packet of Wil
son’s Fly Poison Pads, I can’t stand this 
any longer. Pries lOe, Sold by all 
druggists. lm

The corner atone of the Piedmont In
stitute haa beau broken open by a sneak 
thief and robbed of the bright new dol
lar placed there by Judge w. C. Barber.. 
The papers were not disturbed. The in-M j 
atisote walls are going np rapidly and I ’ 
the house will be ready for usa by Octo
ber.

Ceasumwttaa Surely Can*
To THi Editor .—Plane inform yoor 

renders that I hare a positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By ita 
timely use thousands of hopelwe eases 
have been permanently eared. I shall be 
glad to send two bottle* of my remedy 
fbei to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they will send me their 
Expiera end P.O. address.

Respectfully, Db T. A. Slocum, 
ly 164 W. Adelaide it., Toronto, Ont.

■Inara'sI’s Unlaseut relieves Neuralgia.

It is a good deal easier to spoil a knife 
than to sharpen it. To begin with a 
rough atone ia used too freely. Unlaw 
a knife haa a very round or ragged edge 
it does not want any grinding at all, and 
ti can be brought into shape far more 
rapidly and rarely by the eld of a 
whetstone and a little oil It is no 
ora laying the blade flat on the atone 
and robbing hard ; bold the back of the 
knife well ap and sharpen the edge of 
the blade only. If you know how to 
nse it, the back of a knife makes an ex- 
«lient steel or sharpener, but the secret 
is hard to acquire.

There is more fun in a sheet of sticky 
by fly paper than in the average negro 
minstrel. Watch the kitten playing with 
it on the new carpet ; the latter is rain
ed for ever; the kitten goea into a fit and 
all the women and child ran rush out of 
the house in terror. If yon went to rid 
yoor house of flies, buy Wilaoo'a Fly 
Potion Pads, and aw as directed. Noth
ing else will clear them out thoroughly. 
Sold at 10c by all druggists. lm

They are having a peculiar pio-nio of 
Egyptian style at Owensboro, Ky„ 
where the few tough old sinnere are 
bringing plagues upon the newspaper 
men and other pions folk. The Messen
ger eaya "Every night • new kind of 
bog from the plagued ehoree of Indiana 
makes Ufa unbearable to the consumers 
of the midnight oil. The last eempi.M 
wss of millions of willow flies. Last 
night there waa „ invasion of a winged 
ring, the like of which waa never seen 
before, In ten-fold greater numbers and 
in far more irritating shape.”

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult 
or infant. iro

All through New Mexico, Arizona, 
some parts of Colorado and also in old 
Mexico no rein hss fallen for months, 
nnd thonnnd. upon thousands of range 
rattle are lying deed in the parched val
leys and thousands more are dying for 
want of graaa and water.l

■laHM's l-flicra Cure, Boras, etc.

. c r°ne,17 aooidsot happened
at Seaforth a few days ago to Mrs Jamas 
Bleeth. She was driving a horse and 
boggy along the Huron rood when the 
bit broke In the home month, which 
raorad tt to ran sway, throwing Mrs
Sleeth and baby, out, breaking several
nbs and otherwise Injuring her. The
iSsaÿjffi-srSK'K

the hone's tongue in

THE GOSSIP OF A V
SOME INTERESTING CHVTT 

CURRENT EVENTS-

the Basent Blet In Tereuto-Ber 
Untie elution KzenUndtten le 
verelty—Amether Bleed gets 

r- werd—Prince George of ifsl

Toronto, Aug. 11.—This city la 
vary unenviable notoriety. Soma 
fut scenw have taken plane on 
streets during the past week. 
day of the Irish patriot, Daniel 
was celebrated in the usual hilario 

ibis fellow countrymen here. A no 
cession paraded the streets Bnt 1 
log of that day while a demons 
being held in Hoes Park rink, agi 
lams, together with a large numb 
sympathisers arrived and con 
make trouble. They atoned the I 
the police had to be sent for. 
charged on the mob end used 
vigorously. Subsequently mort 
curred on some of the other etrei 
time all the police force reserv 
called out and order waa ver 
tabltahed. But not before sev 
had been made on the mob. 
freely used and stones were t 
directions. Several people were 
midnight before order wee tl 
stored. This riot was the outco 
row between two bands a few ■ 
One, composed of Orangemen I 
belonging to the opposite factu 
corner, and a free fight quelled 
police, was the remit. Many 
ever attribute the trouble to "‘J 
bell an orator who holds fort 
Park every Sunday afternoon, i 
Catholicism. This man was 

, costs in the Police Court two 
ago for disturbing the Sabbat 
decent and insulting languag 
place. This Is what the police 
day tirade against the Cal 
Toronto ie becoming quite no 
her Orange and Green rowdyii 
pity that such faction brawls 
the "sms and honor of the cit 
and the country.
' A very sad and touching o< 
ported here. Andrew Judd, 
soldier in the 78th Highla 
little children. Every one ol 
deniy last week from dipthe 
occasioned by this i rouble i 
the poor father and he su< 
the hearse waa conveying hli 
to their last resting place, 
alongside of his children.

Much discussion has been i 
feat here of a by-law to g 
help in rebuilding Toronto 
fore the university was < 
last winter the citizens of 
great deal of pride in point 
tore as their university, h 
overtook It and help was n 
deniy awoke to the fact that 
but belonged to the provi 
prorince, not the city, shou 
It would serve her right 
were removed to some oth«

The results of the June 
amination for the Univers 
issued and adopted by tb< 

it 870 candidates w.
235 matriculated com 

w a supplemental exam
__; 19 others will pass oi
of II class certificates trot 
pertinent; in all 281 wet 
tuning a university stand 
four failed outright, buth 
of presenting themselves I 

The man of the year 
Brown from Owen Soul 
tut*, who stands first In b 
ma tics, English, history 
German and sixth In Frt 
traordinarily good plac 
lary Muloclt classical I 
•rince of Wales scholars 
Crediting each student 

schools to each school i 
the 285 who succeeded oi 
in passing either in ar 
distributed among the 
•Toronto Collegiate L 
Canada College, 22; Han 
13; Parkdale, 12; Priva 
town and London, 9 H 
Lindsay, 8each; Ottawi 
Catharines, Aylmer, Pc 
market, Osbawa, Guelt 
5 each; Mount Forest,
Clinton, Dunnville, XV 
each; Berlin, BrockvU 
ford, Elora, Galt, Ge 
Ingersoll, Markham, 
each; Arnprior, Dutti 
Goderich, Mitchell, 1 
Parkhill, Sarnia, Uxb 
Toronto, two each; .
Co bourg, Collingwood 
ham, Cayuga, Dundai 
dine, Morrisburg, Pei 
Pembroke, Preston, 1 
ville, Seaforth, Stirlin 
Weston, Whitby, $
College, Port Hope; I 
Bishop Ridley, 8t. Cl 
Toronto; Bishop Stn 

human brute nai 
been deservin 

. months in thi 
slice is seasoned

__ _ Half are to
half just before his 
convicted of what st 
of the most heinous 
an assault on a se 
sentence is sactisfac 
zeus. It is gratifyii 
lian at least will in 
receive a just re war 
infliction of the cat- 
made compulsory ill 

Puince George of 
H. R. H. the Heir j 
Canada. He is noi 
of a gunboat, H.A1 
story is going tl 
American newspap 
Prince has délibéré 
Catholic Archbishc 
dining to accept ai 
is being soundly a 
for simply obeyit 
in his present 
command of thi 
American Bquac 
regulations. of t 
cept invitations tc 
his honor, withou 
manding officer, 
will remain in Ca 
turns home to t&l 
of the Queen’s ya 
will take a trip t 
the fall. He will 
but will probablj 
officially.

Alfred Bailey, 
been admitted tc 
ferin g from a br 
was attracted bj 
and ran in the d 
turning the con 
the wheels of a 
had his leg bi 
worfe he

whip.
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THE GOSSIP OF A WEEK.
SOME INTERESTING CHATTER ON 

CURRENT EVENTS-

—Be.nil of the 
Ion In the Uni. 
I gets HU Be. 
t Wale..
iity is gaining n 
Some dUgrnoe- 
on the public 

9k. The natal 
autel O'Connell 
iiarioua style by 
A monster pro

cession paraded the streets. But In the even
ing of that day while a demonstration was 
being held In Mom Park link, a gang of hood
lums, together with a large number of Orange 
sympathisers arrived and commenced to 
make trouble They stoned the building and 
the police had to be sent for. The latter 
charged on the mob and used their clufae 
vigorously. Subsequently more rioting oc
curred on some of the other streets. By this 
time all the police force reserves had been 
called out and order was very nhortly es
tablished. But not before several charges 
had been made on the mob. Clubs were 
freely used and .tones were thrown In all 
directions. Several people were hurt. It was 
midnight before order was thoroughly re
stored. This riot was the outcome of a. mall 
row between two baud, a few nights before. 
One, composed of Orangemen met another, 
belonging to the opposite faction at a street 
corner, and a free fight quelled easily by the 
police, was the result, Many people, how
ever attribute the trouble to ‘Jumbo" Camp
bell an orator who hold, forth In Queen'. 
Park every Sunday afternoon, against Roman 
Catholicism. This man was lined $5 and 
costs in the Police Court two or three days 
ago for disturbing the Sabbath by using in
decent and Insulting language in a public 
place. This is what the police call his Sun
day tirade against the Catholic Church. 
Toronto is becoming quite notorious now for 
bar Orange and Green rowdyisms It is a great 
pity that such taction brawls occur, both for 
the name and honor of the city, the province 
and the country.

A very sad and touching occurrence is re
ported hers Andrew Judd, at one time a 
soldier in the 78th Highlander, had four 
little children. Every one of them died sud- 
denly last week from dlptheria. The shock 
occasioned by thl. t rouble was too much for 
the poor father and he succumbed just as 
the hearse was conveying his loved little ones 
to their last resting place. He was buried 
alongside of his children.

Much discussion has been caused by the de
feat here of a by-law to grant $300,000 to 
help in rebuilding Toronto University. Be
fore the university was destroyed by fire 
last winter the citizens of Toronto took a 
great deal of pride In pointing it out to visi
tors as their university, but when disaster 
overtook it and help was needed, they sud
denly awoke to the fact that it was not theirs, 
but belonged to the province, and that the 
produce, not the city, should oome to its aid. 
It would serve her right if the university 
were removed to some other city.

The results of the June matriculation ex
amination for the University have just been 
issued and adopted by the ’Vanity Senate 

it 370 candidates were examined. Of 
235 matriculated completely ; 37 have to 
supplemental examination in Septera- 

; 19 others will pass on the presentation 
of II class certificates from the education de
partment; in all 381 were successful in ob
taining a university standing in arts Thirty- 
four failed outright, but have an opportunity 
of presenting themselves again in September.

The mini of the year is John Herbert 
Brown from Owen Sound Collegiate Insti
tute, who stands first in honor classics, mathe
matics, English, history and geography and 
German and sixth In French. This is an ex
traordinarily good placing. He wins the 

Mulock classical scholarship and the 
'rinoe of Wales scholarship.
Crediting each student who comes from two 

schools to each school it will be found that 
the 385 who succeeded or partially succeeded 
in passing either in arts or medicine were 
distributed among the schools about thus: 
'Toronto Collegiate Institute, 33; Uppel 
Canada College, 23; Hamilton, 14; St. Thomas, 
13; Parkdale, 12; Private Tuition. 10; Ridge- 
town and London, 9 each ; W oodstock and 
Lindsay, 8 each ; Ottawa, 7; Owen Sound, St. 
Catharines, Aylmer, Port Perry. 6 each; New* 
market, Oshawa, Guelph, Barrie, St. Mary's, 
6 each ; Mount Foreet, Strathroy, Stratford, 
Clinton, Dnnnvllle, Walkerton, Welland, 4 
each; Berlin, Brockville, Brampton, Brant
ford, Elora, Galt, Georgetown, Harriston, 
Ingersoll, Markham, Simcoe, Wardsville, 3 
each; Arnprior, Dutton, Fergus, Glencoe, 
Goderich, Mitchell, Norwood. Orangeville, 
Parkhill, Sarnia, Uxbridge, Morvyn House, 
Toronto, two each; Athens, Bowmanville, 
Co bourg, Colling wood, Campbellford, Chat
ham, Cayuga, Dundas, KemptvUle, Kincar
dine, Morrisburg, Perth, Pictou. Port Elgin; 
Pembroke, Preston, Richmond Hill, Smith- 
villa, Seaforth, Stirling, Streetsville, Trenton, 
Weston, Whitby, Miss Dupont’s, Trinity 
College, Port Hope; Ladies' College, Whitby) 
Bishop Ridley. St Catharines; St. Michael’s, 
Toronto; Bishop 8trachea, one each.

human brute named William J. McLeod 
it been deeervingly sentenced to twenty- 
months in the Central Prison. His 

ince is seasoned with forty lashes of the 
whip. Half are to be laid on at once, and 
half just before his term expiree He was 
convicted of what should be considered one 
of the most heinous crimes in the Calendar, 
au assault on a seven-year-old girl His 
sentence is sactisfactory to very many citi
zens. It is gratifying to know that one vil- 
liau at least will in some appreciable degree 
receive a just reward for his misdeeds. The 
infliction of the eat-o’-nine tails ought to be 
made compulsory in all such cases.

Prince George of Wales, the second son ot 
H. R. H. the Heir Apparent has arrived in 
Canada. He is now at Halifax in command 
of a gunboat, H.M.8. Thrush. An absurd 
story is going the rounds of sensational 
American newspapers to the effect that the 
Prince has deliberately insulted the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Nova Scotia by de
clining to accept an Invitation to dinner. He 
is being soundly abused. What for? Why 
for simply obeying orders. Prince George, 
in his present position is under the 
command of the admiral of the North 
American Squadron. According to the 
regulations. of the service, be cannot ac
cept invitations to a public dinner given in 
his honor, without permission from his com
manding officer. The Prince it is understood 
will remain in Canada until May, when he re
turns home to takeover the command of one 
of the Queen’s yachts. It is stated that he 
will take a trip through the country during 
the fall. He will visit all the principal cities 
but will probably travel incog, that Is un
officially.

Alfred Bailey, a child of five years has just 
been admitted to the Toronto Hospital, suf
fering from a broken leg. The little fellow 
was attracted by the music of a passing oand 
and ran In the direction of the music. In 
turning the corner of the street he got under 
the wheels of a green grocer’s waggon and 
had his leg broken. The limb becoming 
wgrje he wai t,ikeq to the hospital.

Toront
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KaasaMPhtlesephy.
Whan your ship finally coirei in it

may be a wreck.
A fool ean’navpr ait in a orner ; he is 

alwaye in the middle of the room.
It ie not what others think of yon that 

makas yon, it ie what yon think of 
other»,

When too find a man who la fond of 
staying at home hi» wife finds fault about
It

People are never satisfied. Women 
want to wear pants and men to wear 
dress suits.

People who are fond of dancing ought 
to learn to play the fiddle and save that 
expense.

When a man has a sore throat and it 
hurts him to swallow, he want* to swal
low all the time.

A man never feels so bsd that he will 
not feel worse if no one asks him what 
he is feeling badly shout.

When a man reaches forty he begins 
to look erouod for the names of men 
who distinguished themselves after that 
sga.

If he ie not careful, a busy man will do 
so many things wrong during the day 
that it would have been Better had he 
not worked at all,

When a rooster olucke, aqd a rooster 
rons up instead of a pallet!, the second 
rooster ie very apt to think that the 
worm is mighty small for the amount of 
noise made.

When a man is tick the women around 
the house claim they have cured him 
with weehee of salt and vinegar and gar 
glee of onions and honey, and that the 
doctor had nothing to do with it.—At
chison Globe.

TJnloofce an the dogged avenues of the 
Bowed* Sidneys end Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humera of the secretion»} at the mme 

» Acidity of BiliouSw, Dys»

ôf thê Htrin,” Dropsy^
Vision,----------

the Hesa-t. Nervoiumese, and i 
aral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 
happy influence of
blood amma
% XHKBX A Ml. PrewMea. Toron*

SUMMER SHOES

THEBE8T
BAKING POWDER

IcUDEIS CEIDIU

MttJH
Ne Alum. 

Nothing Injurious.

KT*ILED EVERYWHERE.

GARTH&CO.
FACTORY SUPPLIES
Valves, 1res 4 Lead Pipe 
Loose Psllsy Ollsn, 
Steen Jet Pumps, Fine 
Psmps, Whd Mills, 
Cream Separators, Dairy 
end Laundry Utensils.^
536 CRAIG STREET,

MONTREAL.

D.A.M9CASKi LL 0°
MANUFP C TU8ERS GE FiNE

MAGE VARNSHESsiM
4-SILVER MEDALS AWARÜED

MONTREAL

CHADWICK'S 
SPOOL

cotton
For Band and 
Machine ffw,

of Style and Price, at the Old-Established HIS NO SUPERIOR.

ENDLESS VARIETY

ASK FOR IT.

LEATHEROm
STEEL-LINED TRUNKS 
In Sample, Ladies'iind 

ail other kimia.
LWt ml toiieit
TRUNKS

In the World.
J.BYBLBIGHMO

MONTREAL,
soli lîrt for tte Mb’!

SIto-oe Store
■ew Henry trsdy See an Advertisement.

Yean ago when Henry Grady was 
struggling to bring the Rome Commercial 
into front ranks, he called one day and 
asked the Kounsaville brothen for an 
advertisement J. W. Rounsaville 
replied : “Why Grady, nobody reads 
your peper ; it is of no use to advertise 
in it.” A happy thought suggested it
self to Mr Grady. He went to hie office 
and wrote the following edvertiement, 
which appeared next morning In the 
Commercial : “Wonted, fifty cite. 
Liberal price paid for the eame. Apply 
Rounsaville Bros," Well, the picture 
thet presented itself at Rionsinlle’a 
corner next morning beggars descrip
tion. Boys of all ages and aizee— 
boys of all tinta, from the 
fair haired youth to the stable Ethopian 
—barefooted boys end ragged boys—red
headed boys, freckled-faced boya—town 
boys and county boya—boya from all 
parta ot Floyd county, blocked up the 
sidewalk, doorways and street with bags 
full of cats—cats of every description, 
name and order—house cats, yard cats 
—barn cats, church cate—fat cate and 
lean cats—honest cats and thievish oats. 
Well to make «"long story, the Rounie- 
villea told Mr Grady to reserve a column 
for their advertismenta aa long as hie 
piper continued.—Rome (Ga.) Tribune.

She Beapeti What the Sewed.
She was zealous; faithful according to 

her standard; not ignorant; read religious 
teachings more than any other; prayed 
every day that her husband might be 
converted, and taught her boy much 
about God’s eager with the wicked. But 
when her husband offended her she 
would pats a day at a time without 
speaking to him; and when butter was 
high her pounds fell a little short when 
she sold to her neighbor. Well, in time 
her husband was converted. But to his 
last days he was not considered an hon
orable man in his dealings, he “would 
bear watching,” it was said. That he 
was sincere in hi» profession, after his 
own ideas, could not be doubted, but 
his wife was the older Christian and he 
accepted her lax ideas. So, too, did the 
son, but it wae not strangers only, nor 
neighbors, that he wronged, but hie own 
father and mother in their old age. They 
lived to reap much which their own 
hands had sown. The short weight and 
the little acts of like nature came 
back to them with compound interest. 
Indiana Farmer.

Ale Ills Ta*.
Mr John C. Wyman, one of the best 

story-tellers in New England, relates the 
following incident which occured in a 
Southern city last winter. The train for 
the North was late, end as it drew op be
fore the station there was a great deal of 
hurrying to get the large amount of wait
ing exprees matter on board. In the 
midst of the bustle and confusion a man 
approached with a dog in his arms and a 
most bewildered expression in hia face.

“Look quick there?’’ shouted the wait
ing express agent, “where’s that dog 
going ?”

The bewildered expreiaion deepened 
on the man’s face as he gazed at the 
struggling puppy in his arms, as he 
drawled out : v

“Well, I dtmno and he dunno, and 
nobody dunno, and he'» eat his tag !”

Wasn’t that dog in a great dilemma ?

Says an Indianapolis clergyman : 
“Were I to make a picture of Satan, I 
should make the face and form of an im
periously gracious, magnetic, fascinating, 
winning gentleman ; of cammanding in
tellect, of çourtly presence, of rare at
tractions. I should have nothing repul- 
Mve save the in^escrib able zeal which 
hatred of God and good and truth leaves 
always on the face, not always seen and 
recognized and that generally escapes 
the unwary and inexperienced.

The'Sani/arian telle what alcohol will 
do, thus ;—“It may seem strange, but 
it is nevertheless true, that alcohol, re
gularly applied to a thrifty farmer’s 
stomach,will remove the boards from hia 
fence, let the cattle into hia crops, kill 
hia fruit treee, mortgage hie farm, and 
bow hia fields with wild oata and thia- 
tlea. It will take the paint off hit build
ing!, break the glass out of hia windows 
and fill them with raga, take the gloss off 
hia clothes and the polish from his man
ners, subdue hia reason, aronae hia pas
sions, bring sorrow and disgrace upon 
hia family, and topple him into a drunk
ard’s grave. It would do this to the ar
tisan and capitalist, the matron and the 
maiden.”

B. DOWNING.

HOTEL BALMORAL.
MONTREAL.

Notre Dame 6t„ one of the meet central 
and elegantly furnished Hotels In tne 
City. Accommodation tor 400 guests.

S. V. woo&$8 to^3*per day.

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am not confined to one Make or Stjle.lbut 
can give yon your choice ol the

Best Productions
in footwear from all the

Leading Manufacturers
Lîkïü® *D551ini9n-,xPrl.ce8 lower than at any 
of Goods'6^0 Dominion for.the same class

PEAKS’
Soli Aits lor Canada,

J. PALMERS SON
Wholesale Imp’tn of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 
1743 10TBB DIE»..

MONTREAL.

soapV

DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of
ASNESTOS RILLBOKRD
■team Peeking, 

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

TkUita PerftotFriciion

Another large consignment |of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

Goderich Foundry and IS&dhms Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

FLOUR MILLS BUILT OH THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.

WK HAVK ON HAND FOR SALK:

REGKITTS BLUt
THB BEST FOR LAUNDRY Ü3E.

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE POWERS 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUT- ’

TERS, PLOWS, &c.

PAPERS.,
Wrapping, 
Manilla,

Ordered Work
equal to the beat to Canada.

NO SLOP WORK

ALL I 
SIZES!

AND
WEIGHT

order!
DeBresoIesS
i-PometiaO

5 lOHfiSTONS^
r<yfLUIDDEEF

M6TH G1V 
A PERFECT food) 

à For the sick , 
*f\ w>

W6 “ÎTJW “«w.™
which are equal uuo i 
age home manufacture. m a trial and encour-

BREATl

Be»er»s?|

I POWERFUL 
1 INVIGORATOR ,

VTs Will Guarantee Satisfaction,
ait wm v., 7„U ^

REPAIHS AJSTD O AJBTIITQS OF ALL XITTDB.

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.

MI1B.
I» I** unequalM, and to introduce eui
■f luM/'lW Mai— 1 superior good» w» will eendrxe*
MrJT' □■HET to ON* PBBSoir in each locality, 
— 1 l aa above. Only those who write

1 to ua at once can make sure of 
I the chance. All you have to do In 
■ return la to ahow our goods to 
! those who call—your neighbors

.v.iinnr^^KL___ *nd those around you. The be-
AYEMIiü.^^%—gtnrung of thia advertisement 

•hows the small end of the tele- 
mop* The following cot gives the appearance of It redneedte

G-EO. BABET
wen.FkQn™wnSathLetrhe ^ *“ k“*dsof at the loweat poaaible

Prices. It la a

SSZaiLG CHEÆ5

Repairing done Promptly 
and Right.

E. DOWNING,
Cor. East-st. and Square, Goderich.

it the fiftieth pert of ita bulk. It is a grand, double else tele-4 
ie.»» large as ia eery to carry. We will also show you how you. 
make from S3 to RIO » day at least, from the start,with-i

for cash. He « 
hand. He also u.aat 
Furniture elsewhere.

PLAUHTG MILL
ESTABLISHED I8SS.

» n’»kesaspeJiiSfiyJôfdptoure0Framitn^,1Glvê'WnTÏ* ^Ju^,'*lwa5'9 kept on 
«where, and you will find out that he does as he saya-aeLtoch^p” purctlaaln*

»ï “ “* “ »• -m » -mi,..

3AHRY, H-a.milT.on

GRAND 
PLEASURE EXCURSIONS

Buchanan & Son,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, , 1T1 n ...
Cleveland, Detroit, Pt. Hur- StilOOl FOHUtUTB B Specialty 
on, Goderich, Sand Beach,
Tawas, Bay City, Saginaw 
and intermediate points.

NEW ARRIVAL
—-of—

LATEST STYLES.
Remnants to be Cleared Out. Perfect 

Fits and Showy Shapes.

The Fast Steamer

LORA,
WILLIAM ROACH Master,

leaves Goderich as follows:
EAST BOUND, 8 P.M. I WEST BOUND. 9|a.m.

H. DUNLOP,
2187- The West-st. Tailor

Jane 27,
July 5, 13, 21, 29, 
Aag. 6, It, 22, 30, 
Sept. 7,15.

FARE:—Goderich

July 3, 11, J9.J27, 
Aug. t, 12, 20,'28, 

■ Sept. 5,13, 21.

- to Buffalo and return
only $15.00. including berth and meals; Round 
Trip only $18.00.
For further Information applylto

59 tf.
WM. LEE, Agent, 

Goderich. Ont.

WILL POSITIVELY CURE

CRAMPS, PAINS IN THE STOMACH
Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea

—AND ALL—

SUMMERCOMPLAINTS
KEEP A BOTTLE IN 

THE HOUSE.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

G. F. F. BOOM 

TOWN PROPERTIES FOR ALE. 
$100 AND UPWARDS

I have a large number of Houses and Lots 
and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town—Ml SALE « HEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchasing elsewhere.
R. RADCLIFFE,

Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 
Office West-St., third door from Square, CI. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office, 54-tf.

The LATEST
And BEST

STYLE AND VARIETY
-------OF-------

SPRING
put in with

Lead, Galvanized Iron

Black Iron Pipe,
with

Adjustable Brass Connections.

HYDRANTS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

Hose, Sprinklers, Bibbs, Sinks, Brackets, and 
all the attachments at reduced prices. 

Warerooms near Victoria Street Church

0. A. HUMBER.
14-tf

FINE PRINTING PAPERS AT SIGNAL WEDDING STATIONERY AT SIGNAL

THE3TORONTO HOUSE,

Manager

Prescription Drug Store.
NEW GOODS!
Liquid Rennet,

Cream of Witch Hazel
Recamier Freckle Lotion.

i yhit? Heliotrope, Wood Vio-

T "WIXdSOIT
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CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
OTMIMHID 1*7.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
•AMTAL (RAW VP) UX MILLION DOLLARS 
SCOT, • ■ W~ • m m

a E. WALKER, General Manager.

00,000,000.
•800,000.

GODERICH BRANCH.
4 A General Banking Business Transacted. Farmers* Notes Discounted. 

Drafts issued payable at au. points in Canada, and the principal 
ernes m the United States, Great Britain, France. Bermuda, Ac.

OAVINOO DANK DEPARTMENT.
DEPOSITS OF 01.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RAT* OF INTEREST 

ALLOWED. INTEREST ADDED TO THE PRINCIPAL AT THE END OF MAY AND 
I EACH YEAR. ____________________

Special Attention given to the Collection et Oemmerolal Paper, 
end Farmers' Dales Net*.

R. S. WILLIAMS, Manager.

THE COMING ELECTION. 
Some weeks ago Ths Signal rtated 

the eigne of the times were for a 
Federal general election in the near fa- 
tare. Some there ere who would fein 
pooh-pooh the idea, but the facts remain 
that activity is being exercised in Govern
ment circles, end if evidences exist suf
ficiently strong to point to a possibility 
of success for the Tory cause by an im
mediate appeal to the polls, that appeal 
will be made at as early a date as possi
ble.

Bat, say some, would it not be better 
for Sir John to bide hie opportunity, and 
wait for the dissolution of the House by 
effluxion of time 1 To this the answer is 
that under ordinary conditions euoh e 
plan would be sound policy, but the con
ditions of Tory rale et Ottawa ere not of 
an ordinary nature. The Trade question 
in Canada and the United States is at
tracting greet attention amongst all olaa- 
see of people. The farmer has had his 
eyes opened to the serions fact that Pro
tection has ï either improved hie prices 
nor added to the value of hie land and 
tenements. Indeed the opposite has 
been the case. The artisan has net is- 
eeived higher wages, although hie burth
ens have been largely increased by means 
of the N.P. The manufacturer has 
found that in the cotton trade and other 
hot-bed industries fostered by the Re- 
strictioniet trade policy, cut-throat com
petition baa killed legitimate business 
until trusts sod combines are now the 
only means of living. The lake trade has 
been reduced to a tithe of its former di
mensions, and oar ocean tonnage has re
duced rather than increased. Every 
line of traffic has been injured, 
Impeded, end Impaired ; shrinkage 
of values has followed on every 
hand ; and the element of distrust of the 
present and fear for the future is mani
fest, turn where we may.

But, it will be said, would It not be 
absurd for Sir John to precipitate a 
general election contest before the cen
sus is taken in 1891, and thereby deprive 
himself of the benefit to be derived from 
a redistribution of constituencies on the 
basis of improved population Î Yes ; it 
would certainly look like a mistake to 
dissolve the House now if it could be 
shown that any guarantee exists that the 
next census would show gains in popu
lation sufficient to warrant a re-distribu
tion ; but unfortunately nosnch guaran
tee can be given, and if the other rural 
districts are to be counted on a par with 
Huron—one of the most prosperous 
counties—the figures will balance on the 
wrong side of the ledger. Today Huron 
county shows a shrinkage in population 
of from 3,000 to 6,000, as compared with 
1878, and another year at our present 
rate of going will not improve the figures. 
For this end other reasons that will 
ooeur to the reader, the census, if taken 
before the next general election, would 
prove a magazine of most effective am
munition, in the hands of the Opposi
tion to attack the Government whose 
trade policy of 1879 was to keep Canada 
for Canadians and Canadians for Canada, 
and thereby create a home market for 
the produce of the field, the farm and 
the workshop.

Another point on this line Is, admit
ting that an effort would be made to 
hang back until after the census is 
taken so that advantage could be taken 
of the opportunity to gerrymander, the 
five years allotted as the life of a Cana
dian Parliament would have expired 
before it would be possible to compile 
the figures and tabulate the statements 
•o that they c ould be utilized for the 
purpose of re-distribution of seats, and 
this fact has been definitely stated by 
Mr Georob Johnston, the chief of the 
Ottawa Statistical Bureau, who will 
superintend the census taking in 1891. 
Such being the case, any reason for hold
ing off the general election is practically 
disposed of, and the possibility of a 
contest in the near future becomes more 
apparent.

There is another and yet more potent 
reason why delay will not be the policy 
of Sir John Macdonald. Hie years are 
against him. Already seventy-five win
ters have passed over Bis head,and on the 
Ilth of February last he entered upon 
his seventy-sixth year. At six years 
beyond the allotted three-score-and-ten 
It is not given to men to say with any 
degree of certainty, "Two years hence I 
shall do so-and-so.” At that age it ba- 
hooves one te think more of today than

tomorrow—of the present rather than 
the future. And Sir John, although e 
skilful tactician and clever withal, is 
only human—and very human at that, 
The last good hope of hie political career 
would be to once more leed hie cohorts 

I to victory and once again entrench them 
behind seemingly impregnable works of 
statesmanship for another five years. 
Then he could, when it seemed to him 
best, let the reins drop into the bands 
of auy successor he might choose, end 
atep down and out at his own good plea
sure. And that is, in ell probability, 
what Sir John will endeavor to do. He 
sees the tide riling. A year from now 
it will be mnch higher then today. A 
year from now a battle against public 
opinion by an effete party led by a feeble 
old man will mean defeat. Two years 
from now—and that is what it would be 
were the canine returns to be waited for 
—e contest at the polls with or without 
re-distribntion would mean annihilation 
for the Tory party, for the anti-Restric
tion leaven which is now working would 
by that time have permeated the entire 
electorate.

For these reasons we believe the hoar 
of battle is closer at hand that many 
imagine, and it were well that all should 
prepare for the fray. Washington had e 
saying, “In time of oeace, prepare for 
war,” and at no period in the history of 
Canada did such words apply more to 
the Liberal party than today. We 
have unscrupulous opponents, led by a 
man who has grown grey in the service 
of [Arty ends—whether the country 
gained or lost—and every man who 
wishes well for his country should see to 
it that no effort be left untried at the 
next great electoral contest to defeat the 
present venal Administration, whose 
odious policy of Restriction has been 
not less injurious to the welfare of our 
Dominion than has been its corrupt acts 
which have made possible the palliation 
of the Pacific Scandal and Cyprese Hills 
Steal, and the upholding of politicians of 
the Macdonald and Rykekt stripe.

Get ready for the fight.

“BACKSTAIRS JOURNALISM."
A week past last Monday sa article 

appeared in the Toronto World attack
ing the reputation ot Mr A. M. Ross, at 
one time representative for West Huron 
in the Ontario Legislature, and for some 
seven years treasurer of Ontario. Thb 
Signal is not the apologist of Mr Ross, 
and would have been willing to let that 
gentleman quietly rest in the retirement 
to which he has betaken himself were it 
not for the fact that our local contem
porary saw fit to republish the screed 
from the World, and gave it thereby a 
local standing that it never would have 
attained as the output of an irresponsible 
sheet from the pen of a blackguard cor
respondent, egged on and aided by a 
coterie of rascals whose record, if the 
light were turned upon it, would prove 
more racy reading, by long odds, than 
that of the man whom they had conspir
ed to malign and slander.

We have read the article headed "The 
Office Hog,” and after doing so, we ere 
surprised that our local contemporary 
could be guilty of such a "give-away’ 
as publishing it. For ten years, or near
ly so, the Star has beenjuuder the super- 
vision of its present editorial head, and 
daring these ten years Mr Ross repre 
sen ted West Huron, end came before 
his constituents for approval on three 
distinct occasions, without having sny 
such "terrible indictment” laid against 
him as is now made. Under these 
circumstances either the new mat
ter submitted is false, or the editor 
of the Star was not doing bis duty by his 
readers when he failed to make the 
"exposures" before. He can take which 
born of the dilemma he chooses ; or he 
can get out of the matter by acknow
ledging that although the material for 
the “terrible exposure” was at hand 
daring these years, yet he did not 
possess the ability to place it in the form 
of a scathing indictment, and was forced 
to wait until an irresponsible writer in 
an irresponsible sheet at an outside point 
undertook to strike a townsman below 
the fifth rib, and then he took common 
cause with the outside Thug.

It is alleged in the article in question 
that Col. Rosa has always looked ont for 
Number One, and Thb Signal will not 
undertake to deny the statement, for 
it well knows taking oars of oneself 
is a failing’with most successful men,and

is a strong element in their sneaess. It is 
claimed that he has at various times held 
offices of place end emolument, euoh ee 
paymaster of the B. A L. H. R. ; county 
treasurer of Huron ; colonel of a volun
teer battalion ; member of the Legist»- 
tore-and treasurer of the Province, and 
that now he has retired to the seclusion 
of a snug official position In the city of 
Toronto et e good salary. Well, we don't 
deny any of these statements, but we 
would ask oar contemporary to state if 
in any of these position» Mr Roes failed 
to posiBM the requisite ability to folly 
eoqoit himself in the conduct of them 1 
Can as moeh be said of some of the Star’s 
political friande who have recently been 
pitchforked Into office» ebove their stand
ing by the Federal Government I

But the farther charge is made that 
two of Mr. Rons’» sont have receiv
ed Government positions because they 
were the 'ions of their father.” Yes, yes; 
end we eonld point to oasee in the 
Tory ranks by the score where not only 
the "eons of the father” bat the ancles 
and the forty-second ooosins were placed 
in billets for which they did not poetess 
even the clerical qualifications, and the 
Star stood by and opened not its month 
in protest In the case of Col Roes’ 
sons’ appointments, the young men 
were thoroughly qualified for the posi
tions, and were as deserving of them as 
any ;other youngjC*nsdiaue could possi
bly be.

If Mr Rose has been goilty of a 
crime in accepting offices which he was 
qualified to hold, and, forsooth, most be 
classed as an "office hog,” what has the 
Star to say of his successor in the treaa- 
urership of this county, whose secession 
to the position at the time it is alleged 
Ross was “bounced” certainly smacked a 
good deal of the “hog”—to use the ele
gant parlance of the World and its echo 1

When, through the death of the late 
Ahchibald Dickson, the postmastership 
at Goderich became vleant, and one of 
the most disgraceful scenes of interne
cine strife took place in the Tdfy party of 
this county as to who should succeed to 
the position, not one word was raised 
as a disclaimer against the unseemly 
squabble by the Star, although the 
squeals of ths "hogs’’ could be heard for 
months between Goderich and Ottawa 

Whet, the other day, one of our 
townsmen found himself, by the grace of 
Government and the untiring efforts of 
political friends, crested a Q.C. and a 
junior county judge simultaneously, and 
the Star knew, if it knew anything, that 
straight party polities, not legal merit, 
was responsible for the duel honor sud 
a fat salary, there was no cry of *‘hog
gishness'’ raised by the journal which 
now poses as the guardian of public vir
tue and a hater of the game of “grab’’ 
in politics.

When the World attacked the record of 
Mr Thomas Farrow, ex-M.P., the day 
following the reference to Mr Ross, why 
d.d not tne Star again rain its lusty voice 
against ‘'hoggishness,” if it believed the 
alleged “exposures” were in the interest 
of the publie, and also to show it was not 
built lop-sided t

When, a few years ago, the iniquitous 
Franchise Act was inflicted upon this 
country, and the public trough was 
opened so that Tory editors could get 
their noses into it, by way of printing 
the voters’ lists, why did sot the Star— 
which knew that half a million of dol
lars were being uselessly squandered_
raise voice against the “hogs’’ who were 
fattening at the expense of the country Î 
Why 1 Well, because tbit year the hoL- 
est and virtuous journal in question was 
itself interested in the “pork” business 
to the tone of some $700.

We could submit many other nuts for 
our contemporary to crack, but we 
believe we have given sufficient to show 
that the Star's uncalled for reproduction 
of the cowardly, venomous and untruth
ful attack on Col. Ross published in the 
World was not brought about by an bon 
est desire to serve the publia

The Signal has np particular stock in 
Col. Ross, and does not endorse all 
of hie public and private acts, bat we do 
not intend to stand idly by and see a 
man who is now politically dead wanton
ly abused by a professional scold and a 
milk-and-watery local echo, who, during 
his political lifetime, could formulate no 
charge against him.

When Tory politicians cease to be 
“hogs in office,” and when Tory news
papers take their noses out of the politi
cal trough, it will be time enough to at
tach the slightest credence to the ‘'back
stairs journalism" of which the Toronto 
World and Goderich Star are such dis
tinguished exponents.

J. A. Reid & Bro. will of
fer during the first two 
weeks of August several 
lines of Dry Goods at great-

S reduced prices. Among 
em are the following : 16c. 
Prints at a discount of 30 

per cent, off; Dress Goods 
at 9 and 10c. per yard, worth 
12! and 16c. ; great value in 
Black Cashmere Hose. New

grey and one case white Cot 
tons just to hand, bought at 
10 per cent below present 
mill prices. You can have 
them by the piece or yard 
at mill prices.

u. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Block. Goderich. __

Aq«. ut, 1880. 2251-

Situations Vacant.
WANTED,—A GOOD GENERAL 
TT servant. Apply at this office, 87-tf

IRL WANTKD-A SMART AC- 
_TIVE girl to tend children. Apply to 

67-tf MRS G ARROW. Montreal-ei.
G

Dentistry.
M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

DENTAL ROOMS 
Eighth door below the Poet Office, West-eL, 

Goderich. 2025-ly

DR. E. RICHARDSON, L.D.8,
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalised Air administe ed for 
painleesextractlng of teeth. Special attention 

' ven to the preservation of the Natural
Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 

Entrance on WesvSt.. Goderich. 2161-lv

Che People's Column.
^N OLD BUSINESS REVIVED.

Having again started in the manufacture of 
pumpe, with machinery, material and a thor
ough knowledge of the business to enable me 
to turn out a first-claw article, all orders en
trusted to me at my saw-mill, at the Nile, will 
receive my most careful and prompt atten
tion, H, DODD, Nile P. O. 6*201

rpENDERS WANTED.
Tenders will be received by the under 

siened up to Tuesday, August 19th, for the 
privilege of erecting and running one or four 
refreshment stands on the grounds of the N. 
W. Exhibition for the three days of the Fair, 
Sept. 15,16 and 17.JAMES MITCHELL.

Sec'y N. W. Exhibition. 
Goderich, Aug. 12,1890.

^ OTICE—N. W. EXHIBITION.
Merchants and others desiring to secure

Kce for the display of their goods at the 
1 Fair to be held Sept. 16,16 and 17, are re
quested to meet the Managing Committee in 

the main building on the fair grounds, on 
Tuesday Morning. Avoubt 19th, at 10 o’- 
clock.at which time space will he allotted ac
cording to the applications.

By order.
ROBERT MCLEAN,President.
JAMES MITCHELL.

Secretary.

VfRS. SEAGER WILL RESUME
1VJ. her classes in painting and drawing 
Monday, 1st of September. Morning classes, 
Monday and Thursday ; afternoon classes, 
Wednesday and fedturday. For terms apply 
at Mrs Seager’s studio, In $ McLean’s new 
block. ®Ht

CIORDWOOD FOR SALE.
The undersigned begs to announce that he 

has on hand” for immediate delivery a large 
quantity of first-class cord wood. Personal at
tention given to all measurements. Large or 
small quantities delivered to all parts of the 
town. Orders left (at Central Telephone Ex
change or at my residence. South side of 
Buchanan’s Planing Mill, Trafalgar-st., will 
receive prompt attention. JOHN S. PLATT.

Telephone No. 19.

MUNICIPAL NOTICE — TOWN-
1V1 SHIP OF STANLEY.

Notice is hereby given that the Municipal 
Council, of the Township of Stanley, in the 
County of Huron, intend |to pass a bylaw 
authorizing the sale of the road allowance, 
between lots No. 4 and 5, Lake Road West, 
in the said Township of Stanlev. Parties in
terested are requested to take notice and 
govern themselves accordingly. By order of 
the council. UEO. STEWART, Clerk.

July 26th, 1860. 67 4L

J^UMBER FOR SALE.
Pine Lumber, Scantling,

Plante, at ...................... $10 per thousand.
Hemlock Lumber,Scantling,

Plank, at ......................  10 “ “
Pine Shingles, 2nd class,.... 1 35 per square.

“ “ 1st “ .... 2 00 “
Cedar “ 2nd “ ... 1 25 " *'

“ “ 1st “ .... 1 90 “
Reasonable Redactions for Qannllltee.

Surface Planing, .......... $ 1 50 per thousand.
Planed Lumber............. 12 00 “ “
White Ash, Basswood and Birch cut to order. 

62- JOSEPH KIDD.

MUSIC LESSONS.—MISS AGGIE
-Lt_L THOMSON is prepared to give music 
lessons on the piano or organ. For parti
culars inquire at Geo. W. Thomson’s Music Store. 33-tf.

rjlHE HURON HOTEL,
. Jhia wcll-known and popular hotel hi been 
refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and la now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling publia Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

„ „ , , , Wit CRAIG,
Square, Goderich. Ont Proprietor

Administrator’s Notice. pUT THIS OUT AND PUT IT 
V PIANO.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE
LATE DAVID McWHINNEY.

The creditors of the late David McWhin- 
ney, late of the Township of Aalifleid, in the 
County of Huron, yeoman, who died at the 
Town of Fort Gratiot, in the State of Michi
gan. on the 5th day of March, A.D. 1890. are 
hereby notified to send by poet prepaid, on or 
before the 15th day of September next, to the 
undersigned at Goderich P.O., solicitors for 
»arah Jane Mcwhinney, administratrix of 
the estate of the said David McWhinney 
their chrirtian and surnames, addresses and 
description*. the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held bv them • 
and that immediately after the said 15th day 
of September next the assets of the said 
David McWhinney wilt be distributed among 
the parties entitled thereto, having reference 
only to the claims of which notice shall hare 
been furnished. And the administratrix will not be responsible for the assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim notice
uSïottSi^uT1"1 br “th‘

88-4 Solicitors for Administi

PIANO TUNING.

ON

Special attention given to rebuffing and 
action regulating.

Reduced rates for yearly tuning.

IIP GOLBORNE BROS. ^111 I SUWIWI
AMERICAN CHALLBY,

16a. worth 114. good patterns and «sat colors.

-A. IT3B1W LOT OB*

FLANNELETTES-Cheap-
lO CENT

Colored Dress Muslins,
FOR B CENTS

LIGHT PRINTS,
LESS TH.ffi.Itr

Wholesale Prices.
A Job Lot of Dress Goods, Regardless of Cost.

Our stock is large and complete in all lines.
Jffi'We buy Butter, Bgge, and Wool, and pay the 

highest market —

BHt GOLBORNE BROS.

W m
For Sale or to Let.

uos
r ci<

R SALE.—A BARGAIN.—TO
close up so estate. House and grounds 

corner Elgin and Wellington streets. Terms 
Easy, Place at present occupied by K. Rad- 
clifte. Esq. K. N. LEWIS,

67-41 Solicitors for Executors.

HOUSES TO RENTON 6TAN-
LEY-St.—One block from the Square, 

Rents three and four dollars per month,
MR&F. 8MKETH.

rnwoi
-L LE Y I

FARM FOR 8AIX
The undersigned will offer for sale the fol

lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly 190 seres of Block “F ” in theTth con
cession of the Township of Col borne, in the 
County of Huron. This form is situat
ed 44 miles from Goderich, and 14 
miles from Carlow, cn the Main Gravel 
Road. There is a good frame house. 14- 
storeys. almost new, * by 91, containing 7 
rooms » large barn, 88 by 41. with cattle 
shed. 41 by 14, attached, end one of the fir * 
orchards in the township. It Is watered 
a never-foiling spring crock end a good w 
About 110 acre# cleared and free ftoro stamps. 
There is no waste land of any kind on the 
place. Good school within 80 rods of the 
house.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For terms and further particulars apply to 

JNO. BRECRKN RIDGE.
Proprietor, Goderich, 

or JOSEPH McKKOWN.
6- on the promisee.

UIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND 
-E LOT FOR SALE ON 8T. PATRICK ST. 
—About two minutes walk from the Square.

brick addition in the rear 
ling covered with elate.

____„__ 3 large rooms on first fiat.
upstairs there are 6 large rooms. In the rear 
addition there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
Upstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give all necessary information.

8-tf. DANIEL GORDON.

—auuui two minute» wa
Two stories high, brick i 
1* stories high, building 
Main building has 3 lari

FOR SALE.
West half of lot 989. Arthur Street, with 

•mall brick cottage thereon.
Building Lots.—164. 196, 944, 945, Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward.
4SI, coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.
Frame 14 story house on Keays Street, loi 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, vtx. :
Noe 99. 14. 36, 90. 59, 54, 56, 64. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

09 tf DAVISON ft JOHNSTON

Legal Sales.

sALE
VALUABLE FARM AND CHATTELS.
The administratrix of the estate of David 

McWhinney, late of the Township of Ash- 
field, in the County of Huron, yeoman, de
ceased, will on
THURSDAY, AUGUST t8th, 1890,
At 2 o’clock in the afternoon, on the lands and

Eremises hereinafter described, offer for sale 
y public auction, by John Knox, Auctioneer, 
the following valuable farm land, viz : The 

East half of the East half of Lot number (10) 
ten, in the first Concession, Eastern Division 
of the said Township of Ashfleld, containing 
fifty acres, more or less.

The whole of said land is cleared and fit for 
cultivation.

The buildings consist of a frame house one 
storey high, with kitchen and good cellar, a 
frame barn, driving shed, stables, open shed 
and hen house.

There is also an orchard of good bearing trees.
The fences are straight rail and wire in good 

condition, Thejland is well watered by a never failing creek.
The soil is part clay loam and partly sandy loam.
Said land is situated on the boundary line 

between Ashfleld and Col borne, 1 of a mile 
from the Nile, 3 miles from Dungannon, and 8 
miles from Goderich.

TERMS OF SALE.

» K?*.. * , . lv v cuuor orher Solicitor, and the balance to be paid by 
the purchaser into the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to the joint credit ef the Adminis
tratrix and John Hoskin, the official guardian.

The said land will be offered fer sale subject 
to a reserved bid fixed by the official guardian

There will also be offered for sale at the 
same time and place, the following chattels : 
one grey horse, one fanning mill, nearly new, 
one pair iron harrows, one churn, Barrie pat
ent, one pair of bob-sleighs, in good order, but without box.

Terms of sale, cash.
The other terms and conditions of sale will 

be similar to the standing conditions of sale of 
the High Court of Justice.

Further particulars may be had on appli
cation to Sarah Jane McWhlnney, adminis
tratrix. John Hoskin, Esq., Toronto, the 
Auctioneer, and the undersigned.
^Datedat Goderich this7th day of August,

* * G ARROW & PROUDFOOT,
69-2t Solicitors for the Administratrix.

Amusements.
Orders left at Organ Factory, at my real- i^J.ODERICH MECHANICS’ INS’i.1 

dence. Weet-et., or at G. W. Thomson'• Plano I^J™TK_LIBRA Ry AND RBADIN 
Ware room» will receive prompt attention. ROOM. cor. of East street and Square (m

All work guaranteed. 
2263-ly. K. HODOKISS.

JAeôical.
TYRS. SHANNON A SHANNON,

Pnysioians Surgeons, Accouchera, Ac. 
office at Dr. Shannon s residence near the 
g»ol Goderich G. C. Bhanno*. J. R, 8han- 
mov . 1751

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, Ac., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY Gl.ee, 

granting free use of Library and Reactin' 
. .. Room.Application for membership received bj Librarian, in rooms.

T. WEATHERALD, GEO. 8TIVEN8.
_ President. Secretary
Goderich. March 19th 885.

Administratrix. FIKE PRINTING PAPERS AT SIGNAL GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

Irauelllnq tBuifre..
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 

TrS!owî^riTe a"1 deI*rt •» Goderich as <»

§1*5............................................... .il.00a.ra
Mlxed........ --................................... 736p.m

MaUud Express............................../l£ p "

Loans and Insurance.

EN. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor ie 
• Maritime Court : Money to loan at U 
percent., private funàa. Straight loan, in- 
yearly. Costa very moderate. For particulars call personally or write. *1

P J. T. NAFTEL,

life, fire and accident in
surance AGENT,

Representing North British * Mercantile 
Liverpool, London * Globe : Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; anti Accident Insurance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Lome, settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Pro Dart y 
Conveyancing dona Property valued, eta 

Office—Cor. Northet and Square, Goderich. 
___________ _______________ n-

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT A CAMERON, On* non._______________ $ V59

\fONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
AVA amount of Private Funds for iaraotman 
^ lowest rates on *rst~clxss Mortgagee Annie to G ARROW 9t PRO U DFOOT***** ’plj

RADCUFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE.

REAL ESTATE and 
-, money LOANING AGENT 
GJtiy First-class Companies Represented 

■ **yoney to Lend on straight loans, at theiuTÆ^'w1^ SEWS 
door

_________Legal.
Tohn DAVI8ON, barrister,

1 s8oli£iior' Conveyancer. Go. ; Money to lend. Office over Poet-Office, Goderich. 66-tf

R CAMPÏON, BARRISTER, 
JJ Solicitor Notary Publia eto. 
Office-Over Jordan’s Drug Store, the room» 
formerly occupied by Judge Doyle. 93gg

R~ô~¥ÂŸsT~iÔLÎcn:ÔR7_jü
G Office, corner of Square and Went 

Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri
vate Funds to lend at 6 per cent. 30fi|

QAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
V, Solicitor. In Chancery, fee.
G°^onMC<£.^Sr*’ M'

Societies.

tUtO^^3TucTTc^.} 1QlOtWfrVtP

street. 2234ily

Legal Notices.
vr OTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
-L7 LATE GEORGE RICE.

Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Divis
ion of the High Court of Justice for the Prov
ince of Ontario, dated June 25th, 1800, and 
made In the matter of the estate of George 
Rice, deceased, the creditors of the .aid late 
George Rice, late of the Town of Goderich, In 
the County of Huron, and Province of Ont
ario. chemist, who died on or about the 1* 
day of December, 1888, are, on or before the

Ç20th day of Augnrt, 1880, to send by post pre
lid, to IMeeere. G arrow Sc Proudfoot, of the 
own of Goderich aforesaid, solicitors for the 

executor of the last will of the «aid deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addressee and 
descriptions, the full particular* of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (If any) held by them, 
or In default thereof they will be peremptor
ily excluded from the benefit of the said order. 
Every creditor holding any security 1, to pro- 
dnee the came before me, at my Chambers in, 
the Court Heure, in the Town of Goderich, one 
ihe 9nd day of September, 1800, at ten o’clock 
In the forenoon, being the time appointed " adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 95th dayof June, 1890.
62-71.

(Signed) K MÀLCÔMSON, 
Master at Goderich

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC- 

TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Gnt. Having had considerable experience ie 
he auctioneering trada heiiinapt tltion 
(«charge with thorough satisfaction all com 
l-i.°î,..entr.a,ted 4o him. Order’s left at Avtini Hotel, or by mail to my address,
agg s*joHii

GOOD EIVELOPES AT THE SIGNAL

During
Bargains in Parai 

Bargains in Plain 

Bargains in Prinl 

Bargains in all 8

JOHN

A FLY TI

BEST
QUALITIES

BL&CKBEBBT 0
W. O, GOOD!

,WE LEAD 0

DUNLOP.
From our own eorrenpoodent.

Mr and Mis R- H. Mi 
Detroit, are enjoying e Ie 
creation end change here, t 
Mr A. 0. Macdonald 

The culvert near John 
been repaired, end it ie not 
have the sidewalks »t the B 
ed, otherwise Injuries may 

the youngster» geiog to 
(Mon to the danger re
gtoconvenient for the

—tftia beet girl lo h»»e to 
fashion in the gloaming t! 
summer evenings. By el 
the walks fixed.

LEE BURN.
From our own correspondent.

The first threshing of fa] 
section came off on Setnrdi 
farm of Joseph Horton.

A forty bushels to the 
hie was good. The i 
fce horse power.

Ae Mimes Agnes end 
visited their sister, Mr» 
Huron township, Bruce 
week.

Rev, Mr Inglis, of Tor 
here Sunday last. Th 
discourse wea from the 1 
Genesis. He pointed o 
between the herdsmen of 
hem, which earned the L 
separation, and aaid ther 
this life who thought 
eleer|of temptation, but, 
fell into it from the t 
end. The sermon wee 
made • deep impression 
gregation.

ambbrl

From our own corresponde 
Mr Daniel McKenzie, 

visiting at Mr Jamas 
been in Denver, Colorai 
hie health, sod bu lati 
iog with hie father, Mai 
Locknow,
. Jfifojohn Walker loei 
JHÉeek. He works 
Gmkght it died of in 

tween the lorn of hie v 
stallion and this mare 1 
$1,000.

Misa Barbera Bug! 
Ayr, where she has b< 
sister for some time pe 
glad to see her smiling 

Mrs Murdoch McKi 
Manitoba, is visiting i 
denee—Mr David Ste 

Mr Thorns* Hoghe 
ehigen, ie visiting at 1 

The Hemlock Citj 
being bnilt. The si 
by Murdoch Bros., 
is a credit to them. 

Berry picking is th 
Mr Alex McLean, 

one of hia finger* io t 
fork, and bia thumb 
tered.

Mrs McCauley, of 
at her son’s, Mr A 

’Range.)
Mr Alex MoDonel 

Im with a fine boy 
The load shriek 
now to be heard.
Mr Hugh Pritchai 

when hia wife pr 
young daughter.

Mr Tboa Riehardi 
trio to Theraalon.

Mr* Hugh MeDoi 
very poorly in healt 

We congratulate 
Barney on hie havii 
examination.

Mr and Mrs H 
guette of Hr Archi

mm

«'Wsjis&SsMaiitus
-
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Culte,

: railway.
•t Goderich a* f#

...................I-»».-.........................  p.m...........iiooE*
»:................7J‘M*
.................... 7.00 a. in
....................m»»

insurance.
motor, Prootor in 
Money to loon kt iu 
. Straight loon, loi 
■erj moderate. For IF or write. *1

» ACCIDENT IN-
EXT,
«U»»» * Mercantile 
obe: Norwich Unloa : 
and Accident Ineer’

K»
ssriM-sÿSch.

apply to
f k CAMERON, God
___________ »>»
!^-A LARON
i r unde for inveetm<in 

A,pij

IANCB,
Band
-O A NINO AGENT
n omalght loans, at the 
doing, la any way to

id door from

»N, BARRISTER, 
mow, &0. ; Money to 
t-Offlce, Goderich. 66-tf
'N, BARRISTER, 
lotary Public, etc.

Store, the room» 
Judge Doyle. 22a»

SOLICITOR, Ac 
o* Square and M eet 

"telegraph office. Pri- 
Q Per cent. seif.

ROUDFOOT, BAR
tor"«y«, Solicitors., row, W. Proud foot! 17

3LT & CAMERON,
itore in Chancery, &o. 
^eron, Q.C.; P. Holt, m.

jettes.

[NCIL, NO 103, GOD.
oers’ meeting on Tueeday 
Temperance Hall, North 

SBtily

Notices.
3REDITOR8 OF THE
BK RICK,
■der of the Chancery Diyie- 
îrt of Justice for the Prev-
etod Junejsth, 1880, and 
T of..the eetate of George creditors of the said late 
f the Town of Goderich, In 
wn, and Province of Ont- 
died on or about the 1* 
ISSLare, on or before the 
, 1890, to send by post pre* 
utow & Proud foot, of the 

eolloltors for the t will of the said deceased, 
iff™»™*», addresses and 
.rïi‘,J^rtlcuUr,i of their 
; of their accounts, and the
!Îfik.y“87*held bythea, 

Will be peremptw- 
Jte benefit of the said order.

iember iaBO, at ten o'clook b^ibeUm. appointed ter
leyof June, 1880. 
d) a MALCOMSON.

Master at Goderich

tioneertng.
X, GENERAL AUC- 
d Und Valuator, Goderich 
'oonalderable experience In towle, he is in a pc lition 
Houghsatisfaction all com 
d to him. Order's left el
rotiteiLi^DiLs<to
Auctioneer. i«t

OPES AT THE SIGNAL

SUMMER SALE,

During August !

EDMUND YATES’ GOSSIP.
THE KAISER’S AMIABILITY AND 

ENERGY.

Bargains in Parasols.

Bargains in Plain and Check Muslins.

Bargains in Prints.

Bargains in all Summer Goods.

JOHN ACHESON.

A FLY TIME IS TO HAITI) !

BEST I INSECT POWDE R|
PARIS GREEN,

H ELLE BOR E.l

LOWEST
PRICKS

BLACKBERRY COMPOUND FOB DIARRHOEA, Etc
W. O, GOODE,

WE LEAD ON
- ALBION BLOCK.

PRESCRIPTION WORK

DUNLOP. Mr Allan MiLoan met with a vet 
aeriuiie accident the other day. Hew. 
cutting his grain when hie team tout 
fright and ran away. Mr McLean g< 
hia arm and mouth injured by a bio. 
from some part of the machine. Th. 
binder wee badly broken but the tee n 
escaped safely.

From our own correspondent.
Mr and Mrs R. H. Macdonald, of 

Detroit, are enjoying a few weeks’ re
creation and change here, the guests of 
Mr A. O. Macdonald 

The culvert near John Berber’» haa
been repaired, and it is now in order to __
have the sidewalks at the Bine Bend fix- """ _ __
ed. otherwise injuries may be sustained DR, TANNER’S TONGUF. 

. bythe youngsters going to school In 
4ÉMnn to the danger referred to it is 

. r|V in convenient for the village twain 
> and hia beat girl to have to walk goose 
fashion in the gloaming throe beautiful 
summer evenings. By all means have 
the welke fixed.

LEBBLRN.
tom our own correspondent.
The first threshing of fall wheat in this 

section came off on Saturday last on the 
farm of Joseph Horton. The yield ave- 

1 forty bushels to the acre, and the 
ble wee good. The work wee done 
\e horse power.
ke Misses Agnee end Janet Stirling 

visited their sister, Mrs H. Campbell, 
Huron township, Bruce county, last 
week.

Rev, Mr Inglie, of Toronto, preached 
here Sunday last. The theme of hie 
discourse was from the 13th chapter of 
Genesis. He pointed oot the rivalry 
between the herdsmen of Lot and Abra
ham, which caused the latter to propose 
separation, and said there were many in 
this life who thought they could keep 
oicai|of temptation, but, alas ! like Lot, 
fell into it from the beginning to the 
end. The sermon was instructive, and 
made a deep impreeaion upon the con
gregation.

HZ CALLS THF ’• SECRETARY A 
SKUNK.

AMBERLY.

TRUTH wsm* wm Mr. ) I ■*!

From our own correspondent.
Mr Daniel McKenzie, of Detroit, waa 

visiting at Mr Jamas Kerr’s. He has 
been in Denver, Colorado, for the good of 
hie health, end baa latterly been resid
ing with bis father, Malcolm McKenzie, 
Loeknow.

ohn Walker lost a valuable mare 
k. He worked it all day and 
:ht it died of inflammation. Be

tween the loro of hi» valuable imported 
stallion and this mare he has lost nearly 
•1,000.

Miss Barbara Buglasa is home from 
Ayr, where she hae been living with her 
eiater for some time past. We are very 
glad to see her smiling face.

Mrs Murdoch McKensie, of Brandon, 
Manitoba, is visiting at her father's resi
dence—Mr David Stewart’s.

Mr Thomas Hoghes, pugilist, of Mi
chigan, ii visiting at Mr Sami Brown’s.

The Hemlock City grist mill is now 
being built. The stonework was done 
by Murdoch Bros., Paramount, which 
is e credit to them.

Berry picking i* the rage now.
Mr Alex McLean, ot Isle of Skye, lost 

one of hie fingers in the pulley of a hay 
fork, and hia thumb was also badly shat
tered.

Mrs MeCanlay, of Ripley, is visiting 
et her son's, Mr Alex McCauley (Lake 
Range.)

Mr Alex McDonald’s wife presented
m with a fine boy the other dey.
The lend shriek of the steam whistle
now to be heard.
Mr Hugh Pritchard had a broad smile 

when his wife presented him with a 
young daughter.

Mr Thoe Richardson is heme from hie 
trio to Themalon.

Mrs Hugh McDonald (Lake Range) is 
very poorly in health at present.

We congratulate Master William Mc- 
Borney on his having passed the entrance 
examination.

Mr and Mrs Hill and son ere the 
guests of Mr Archibald McLeod.

A Lively Passage at Arm* iu the House of 
Commons—The Member for Cork Com
pelled to Apologize—Cholera’s Victims.

London, Aug. 12.—One hundred and 
seventeen persons died from cholera in 
Mecca yesterday. In Jeddah 79 died.

There was an exciting scene in the House 
of Commons this evening. Home Secretary 
Matthews was replying to speakers who had 
censured hie dealings in capital sentences, 

I when Dr. Tanner, member for Cork, broke 
in with “How about DungarvanfM

Mr. Matthews retorted: “I don’t know 
who that vulgar interrupter ian

Mr. Tanner appealed to the chairman, who 
guardedly justified Mr. Matthews’ language.

Mr. Tanner thereupon shouted at the top 
of his voice: “ Mr. Matthews is the meanest 
and lowest skunk that ever sat on the treas
ury bench !”

The chairman called upon Mr. Tanner to 
withdraw the expression and to apologise.

Mr. Tanner at first refused to do so unless 
Mr. Matthews also aoologized, but finally on 
the advice of Mr. Sexton he made an 
apology. ________

A Fight In the Caroline».
Madrid, Aug. 12.—Native» of Yap on one 

of the Caroline bland» recently attacked an 
unarmed detachment of the Spanish garrison 
which was at work cutting wood In a forest. 
Of the Spaniards one lieutenant and 
27 soldiers were killed and the rest 
escaped. The Governor of the Carolines 
sent a steamer to Yup to punish the natives. 
The steamer grounded en route to the Island 
and two boats of troops sent to attack the 
natives met with such resistance that they 
were compelled to retire. The Home Gov
ernment has now telegraphed to the Gover
nor of the Philippine Islands to send men-of- 
war to the scene.

A Parade at Berlin.
Birlik, Aug. 12l—The autumn parade of 

guards was held to-day. The Emperor and 
Empress and the princes of the Imperial 
family were present The Emperor rode 
back to the schloes at the head of the color 
company. He received an ovation from the 
thousands of spectators.

SHE CLAIMS SIX MILLIONS.
A Notorious Woman Says She is the Widow 

of Millionaire Ihfcvl.
East Saginaw, Mich., Aug. 12.—Mrs. A. J. 

Davis, who is a claimant for the $6,000,000 
estate left by A. J. Davis, the Helena (Mont) 
capitalist is a notorious character of this 
city. She Is a well preserved woman of 55, 
and has for 20 years been the proprietress of 
a resort here. She has a son, Eugene, who 
has served a term in the penitentiary for 
embexxlement.

She tolls a straightforward story to the 
effect that in 1860 she was married to Andrew 
J. Davis, by the Rev. Mr. Bruce, at Hudson, 
Me. In 1852 Davie deserted her. She traced 
him to Port Huron, Mich., where he was 
engaged as a bridge contractor, and after
wards to Cedar Rapids, la., where she joined 
him only to be again deserted. She found 
that he went to Pike’s Peak, but could get no 
definite knowledge of him and never saw 
him again. She married onoe since her 
residence here, but lived with her husband 
only a short time,' resuming the name of 
Davb fehe will make a hard fight for her 
share of the big estate.

Mr J 0 Stevenson, Clinton, haa a 
diploma in hia window, the rasait of 
passing an examination in Physiology nad 
Anatomy, the science of embalming the 
dead, a qualification that fits him parti
cularly for the duties of a fanerai direc
tor.

Ble Grandmother Delighted—The Arch
duchess Valerie'» Dowry — Another 
American Princess — The Cowardly 
Persecution or Mrs. Mnehny- 

New York, Aug. 12.—Edmund Yates 
cables The Tribune from London: Nothing 
could exceed the Emperor’s amiability while 
on his visit to the Queen, and bis evident 
desire to be very gracious and pleasing has 
delighted his "grandmother. The Prince of 
Wales surpassed himself in hig attempts 
to make everything go off well, and 
succeeded marvelously. The visit of 
the German Emperor to East Key 
barracks was no mere royal parade such as 
is usual in this country. He had evi
dently made up his mind to see all that was 
to bo seen, and his indefatigable energy pok
ing into all parte of soldiers’ quarters was too 
much eyen for the Prince of Wales. It can
not be denied that the Kaiser showed rare 
determination to mark, learn and Inwardly 
digest One of bis official attendants, acting 
under imperial orders, tested the pork pie. 
Another member of the staff was selected to 
sample the quality of the beer served at the 
English canteen, and the Emperor himself 
purchased a screw of tobacco. There wes 
ample food for reflection In the thorough nets 
of the imperial democratic Inspection. Such 
interact in the details of the everyday life of 
common people oan .rdly fail to be repaid 
by the affection of common people.

A great deal of nonsense has been printed 
about the Emperor William’s alleged re
luctance to visit London. The reel fact Is 
that as the Emperor’s engagements pre
vented him from coming to England until 
the beginning of August, when the season is 
over, there never wea any idea of his visiting 
London, I understand, however, that next 
year the Emperor proposée to visit England 
in June, when he is to stay a week at Buck
ingham Palace, and is also to be the Queen’s 
guest at Windsor Castle. It le exceedingly 
probable that His Majesty will arrange his 
visit so as to be here for Ascot 

The Archduobem "alerte received a dowry 
of 8,000,000 florins from her parents on her 
marriage. She is entitled to an income from 
the State of about 80,000 florin» a year ae a 
daughter of the Emperor.

There is to be one more American princess, 
Miss Hollingsworth. The prince she is to 
marry is Prince Dardeck, a grandson of the 
Prince of Heese.

Major Colville will, it la understood, retain 
the appointment of Military Secretary to 
Lord Stanley of Preston at Ottawa 

Gladstone, accompanied by Mrs Glad
stone and Mrs Henry Gladstone, has gone 
to Ha warden. He will remain there till he 
goes to Scotland for the autumn campaign.

The cowardly persecution of Mrs Mackay 
by anonymous assailants continues, and only 
a few days ago, a fresh batch of type-written 
libels were sent broadcast to nearly the 
whole of her friends and acquaintances. It 
almost looks as if her visiting list had been 
used for this systematic diffnAon of slanders 
Detectives and experts employed by her 
solicitor have been unremitting in their 
efforts to trace the offenders, and I hear that 
a due at last has been obtained. If the 
suspicions are confirmed a criminal libel case 
of extraordinary interest on both sides of the 
Atlantic may be confidently expected.

Sir George Campbell has succeeded in giv
ing himself an appropriate nickname. He 
was describing himself the other night as a 
devoted guerrilla hanging on the rear of the 
Government. He pronounced the word, 
however, “gorilla, ” and he is now known 
under that name. Sir George Campbell will 
be known as “the devoted gorilla” as long as 
he sits in Parliament

There is a growing impression on the Con
servative side of the House that should Mr. 
Smith be unable to retain the position. Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach will lead the House 
during the remainder of this Parliament

OH 1 SAY CAN YOU SEE?
The Stars and Stripe» Hauled Down In 

Salvador—The -'Incident Terminated.** 
Washington, Aug. 12.—Friday the state 

department received a telegram from Minis
ter Misener at La Libertad saying that during 
a battle In the City of San Salvador the 
forces of the provisional government seized 
the United States consulate in that city, 
hauled down the flag and damaged the pro
perty. The department instructed Mr. 
Misener to demand full reparation and to 
see that all rights of the United States and 
its citizens were observed.

Last night the department received word 
from Mr. Misener that the provisional gov
ernment of Han Salvador had hoisted our 
flag over the United States Consulate the day 
before, at the same time saluting it with 21 
guns, and the consul had been reinstated and 
the rights of the United States and its citizens 
were guaranteed.

A Whole Indiana County Blown Up. 
Shelby ville, Ind., Aug. 12.—At 9 o’clock 

yesterday morning the farmers near 
Waldron, this county, were startled by a 
terrific explosion. When they reached the 
Ogden Graveyard, which is on a bluff near 
the Flat Rock stream, they discovered that 
fully 10 acres of the earth was in a com
motion. Geysers were shooting up to the 
height of six and eight feet, and gas was 
blazing from ten to fifteen feet above the 
water of the geysers. The river bed was 
torn up and the water had stopped running 
below the graveyard. Flames are still shoot
ing from fifty different fissures in the earth. 
The county had not been considered in the 
gas belt, although local companies have sunk 
wells. The skeletons of the dead can be 
distinctly seen in the fractures of the earth. 
Gas flows freely from the entire surface of 
the ten acres. Stones were thrown two miles. 
The whole county was shaken up, and the 
excitement is tremendous.

Terrified by Whttecaps.
Washington, Aug. 12.—The Secretary of 

the Interior to-day received a telegram from 
Governor Prince of New Mexico saying: 
Railroad officials ask protection for mall 
trains Section men and ethers have been 
warned to quit werk and some have done so. 
There are no acts of violence bat the effect is 
to cripple the railroad service. The Gover
nor suggests that all United States troops 
camp or march between 1* Vegas and Lamy, 
as this would probably stop the whole white 
cap business. No action haa yet been taken 
in the matter.

Charged With Forgery.
Windsor, Aug. 12.—John C. Mullins alias 

John C. Bros! was arrested in Windsor last 
evening on a charge of forgery, alleged to 
have been committed in Pittsburg. Mul
lins has been in W indsor over six months 
He refuse» to say anything except that he 
has retained a local legal firm at his attor
ney» and will fight against extradition.

RIFLEMEN AT COTE ST- LUC-
Opening Day of the Province of Qnehee 

Association Meeting.
Montreal, Aug. 12.—'The twenty-second 

annual prize meeting of the Province of 
Quebec Rifle Azaociation opened to-day at 
the Cote 81 Luc ranges. S.t the Nursery 
match, 400 yards, 7 rounds, Pto. Q. Green, 
0th Fusiliers, took the first prize of $10 with 
82 points; Sumner Helliday, M.G.A., $10, 
29; Corp. livthune. R.S , $7, 29.

The 1-20 first prize in the Frontier match, 
500 yards, 7 rounds, was captured by Lanoe- 
Corp. McCrae, Vice, with SI pointe; Vorp. 
J. P. Nutting, G.G.G., $15, 81; Corp. West- 
man, Q.O.R., $12, 81. Qther Toronto win
ners were Staff-Sergti Harp, Q O.R., $0. 29; 
Capt. W. Macdonald, Toronto R.A., $5, 2<

In the Frontier Nursery match, range 500 
yards, 7 rounds. Bergt Samson, Q.O.R., was 
at the head for $15 with 30 points.

Military match for sections.of five officers 
or men from any corps. First series, 
skirmishing, range 200 to 500 yards, targets 
exposed 15 seconds:
Prize. Corps. Points
$30—B Battery, Quebec......................................  Ill
$25—G.G.F.G., Ottawa...................................  103
$20—M.G.A.. Montreal.................................. 99
$15—Royal Scots, Montreal.. ...........................  98

Second skirmishing match, distance 309 
yards, by volleys;
Prize Corns. Points.
$20—G.G.F.O., Ottawa.................................... 71
$15—tlrd Battalion, Ottawa............................ M
$10-Victoi ia Rifles. Montreal.............................  82

Houghton challenge cup, presented by Lt.- 
Col. Houghton, D.A.G., for highest aggre
gate team score: G.G.F.G., Ottawa, 1S2.

HE HAD THREE WIVES.
Another of Arthur Day's Matrimonial Ex

ploits—The Prisoner in Welland Joli.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 12.—Arthur 

H. Day of Rochester, who w;„ yesterday 
committed for trial on the charge of murder
ing his wife Deeeriah by pushing her over 
the precipice, was to-day taken to Welland 
Jail The detectives look with suspicion 
upon the story told by Mrs. Quigley and ex
press their opinion that the whole truth has 
not yet been fully revealed.

It was learned this morning that Day had 
a third wife, having married a girl 19 years 
of age named Nina Wood sms five year» ago 
at the village of Pittsford, N. Y. On account 
of the man'» habits she left him one year 
after they were married. Before this mar
riage he had been married to Deeeriah. After 
Nina had left him she lived with her people 
for some tine and afterwards at Suspension 
Bridge, and finally married again.

THE R. T. OF T.
Sixth Annual Session of the Connell Begun 

at MontreaL
Montreal, Aug. 12.—The advance guard 

of the Royal Templars of Temperance has 
arrived and this morning the sixth annual 
session of the Dominion Council of 
Canada and Newfoundland was opened. The 
reports of the Dominion councillor, Dominion 
secretary and managing director to this 
session show good progress. The net gain 
of membership for the year reaches nearly 
3000. The present membership in Canada is 
20,000.

In the beneficiary department 577 certifi
cates of insurance were added, bringing the 
total amount of insurance carried up to 
85,273,400. The average age of the members 
of the insurance department is 89.92. During 
the year $840,000 was paid out to widow» 
and orphans of deceased members, but the 
surplus in this department was increased 
from $19,500 last year to $26,139, of which 
$25,000 is bearing 5 per cent interest The 
cadet department has arranged for a train
ing institute for cadet teachers and officers.

The Tumplars will go into camp Thursday 
and remain a week, and preparations are 
being made on a large scale.

WENT WITHOUT BREAKFAST.
Guests at Ta Hamilton Hotel Suffer From 

a Domestic Conspiracy.
Hamilton, Aug. ,2.—At the Police Court 

this morning two kitchen nuûds from the 
Arlington Hotel at the Beach charged Pro
prietor M' Neal with non-payment of wages. 
It was shown that by pre-arrangement five 
girls and the cook left the hotel just before 
breakfast yesterday anil the guests were un
able to get anything to eat. The magistrate 
turned the tables on the damsels by dismiss
ing the claims for wages and taxing them 
with the costs, which amounted to $4.60 in 
each case. He also expressed his regret that 
he could not order their arrest for con
spiracy.

When the adjourned case of Mrs. Bur
rows was called at the Police Court this 
morning a surprise was m store for the 
Magistrate. Maude Burrows, the 16-year- 
old daughter who on Saturday had her 
mother arrested, because she feared it was 
her Intention to skip out and leave her and 
several small children behind, appeared in 
the role of a blushing bride, Richard 
Roach, the young man referred to as having 
caused so much of the trouble, being the 
happy groom. The case was dismissed.

ATTEMPTED TRAIN WRECKING.
Two Unsuccessful Endeavors Between 

Lakefleld and Feterboro.
Peterboro, Aug. 12. —Two attempts were 

made Saturday evening to wreck the Lake
fleld train. When the train was about two 
miles this side of Lakefleld several ties were 
found piled on the track. On the return 
trip about a mile further this way the 
engine struck an iron rail and a number of 
ties, but no damage was don*. The train 
was crowded with passengers on both trips 
There is no clue to the miscreants.

It is only about a week ago that a simi
lar attempt was made to wreck a train on 
the Canadian Pacific near Norwood, which, 
however, was fortunately discovered in time 
and a disaster averted.

W.IACHESON & SON.

THE GREN3 BAND FIRST.
Close of the Hamilton Tournament—The 

First-Class Competition.
Hamilton, Aug. 12.—To-day was the 

second and closing day of the band tourna
ment. A good sized audience again assem
bled at Dunduru Park this afternoon to hear 
the competing first-clas» bands, the com
petitors being the Royal Grenadiers’ band of 
Toronto, 29th Battalion band of Berlin and 
Waterloo Musical Society band of Waterloo. 
Mr. F. N. Innés of the 13th Regiment band 
of New York announced hia decision as sole 
judge this evening, giving first place to the 
Grenadiers of Toronto, Waterloo second, 
and Berlin third.

.zvw ’■‘-.'TV

FRENCH CORSETS,
We have In stock the

Celebrated French Wove Corsets
-*• - In the following makes,

C. P. A LA SIREN PARIS,
Û • “COMMON SENSE” Long Waist Langtry,

• BEAUTY (French Wove).
«si rzr k%s also

CROMPTON'S CORSETS.
YATISI, CORALTNE, “21”, and CHILDS’ WAISTS.

We Invite Inspection of these Goods.
W. ACHESON & SON.

“THEiRHARMACY.”
JUST RECEIVED—A full line? of

Gibson’s English Candies !;
ASSORTED FLAVORS.

Also a large supply of

PUBS WHITE CASTILE SOAP.
The beet in the market for the toilet. Only 5c. 10c. per cake.

----TTBHJ ONLY-----

DR. WOULF’S CHOLERA MIXTURE!
A positive cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus, etc., etc.

GEORGE RHYNAS’
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, Next Geo. Acheeon’e dry goods store.

3DXJK.I3STŒ

TZHZZEJS DOG- DATS fl
I will bite the end clean out of

High Prices
IN

HATS,'CAPS, & SUMMER GOODS
a FOB CASH.

I’ll do better thanfthat, I’ll have nothing: to do with high prices, but will sell every article 
for summer wear at u

PIES THAT WILL FIND PURCHASERS.
EECOLLECT,

I Carry No Old Stock,
but everything is fresh and new, even to the prices.

If you pay awav-up prices for summer goods now.

IT IS YOUR ONN FAULT
-end not that of-

ZEZ-
The People’s Outfitter.

Black Velvet Ribbons!
ALL WIDTHS.

EIFFEL POINT LACE,
COL’D VELVET RIBBONS Î 

AND VELVETEENS,
Now in transit from Britain.

WILL BE HERE SOON.

ONE PRICE ONLY.

2064)
ALEX. MUNRO,

Draper and Haberdasher.

DzensriK:

MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE*
the most Cooling and Healthful

S-q.32a.r3Q.er ZDrirrlr.

ASK FOR MONTSERRAT !
The Ottawa Electric Street Ballway.
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—The Street Railway 

Committee met the Howland syndicate 
solicitor this evening and by mutual oon- 
oeesion agreed to almost all details The 
question» between the two parties are 
smoothed down and it Is probable the How
land offer to build the electric street railway 
will be accepted to-morrow.

Niagara Again Votes for Waterworks.
NI AO ara-on-thb-Lake, Aug. 18—The 

freeholders of the town voted by a majority 
of 28 In favor of a system cf waterworks.

F. JORDAN, - MEDICAL HALL.
Job Printing of every description 

neatly executed at “The Signal” 
Steam Printing House.
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THE DOMINION IN BRIEF,
Galt has carried its water by-law.
St Thomas is to have a public hospital. 
Winnipeg has a population of over 25,000. 
Tweed insists on getting its act of incorpora

tion.
MonVeal décidas not to hold exhibition 

this yeef*
Kingston has thrown out the proposed new 

fire station.
It is 20 years since Sir. John vi*ted Prince 

Edward Island.
An agitation for asylum reform is being 

waged in Quebec.
Brakesman Yule, of the C. P. R., was 

killed at Prescott
The C. P. R. have acquired the Temis- 

camingue railway.
A coloured man’s body was found in Tur

key vpeek, Windsor.
Silver ore valued at $34,000 was shipped 

from Port Arthur.
Jennie Smith, who attempted suicide at 

Winnipeg, has recovered.
The Mormons are said to be corrupting the 

Indians in South Alberta.
An attempt to settle the miners’ strike at 

Springhill, N. S. has failed.
An effort is beiug made to promote Ger

man immigration to Manitoba.
London has given a tax exemption for ten 

years to the Globe Tobacco Works.
Seventy-five acres of land around Fort 

William have been sold for $20,000.
English capitalists are to examine into 

Bender’s Labrador railway scheme.
Charles Mackenzie heads the list with 

$5,000 for a new hospital fgr Sarnia.
Nelson Green has been given two years at 

Kingston, for setting fire to a saw-mi II.
Chinese emigrants into Canada last month 

paid customs dues amounting to $2,874.
George Evans, of East Flamboro, has been 

acquitted of highway robbery at Guelph.
The contested election trials in Quebec 

will not be heard until after the vacation.
Joseph Gagnon, employed on Gilmour’s 

raft, Ottawa, fell overboard and was drown
ed.

The summit of Mount Sir Donald, in the 
Rockies, has been reached by Swiss gentle
men.

The Government has been asked to permit 
the capture of whales in the Gulf of Georgia,
B. C.

Rapid progress is being made with the 
construction of the Chignecto marine rail
way.

It is estimated that the pack of salmon on 
the Fraser river, B. C., last week was 100,000
00968.

Late reports from the North-west say 
there will be on abundance of everything 
this fall.

The shareholders of .the New Brunswick 
railway have leased the concern to the
C. P. R.

The officials in the Lake Dauphin district 
of Manitoba are accused of harshness to the 
settlers.

Miss M. Reed,'of Lakeview, was drowned 
by being run down at Sarnia bv the steamer 
Hiawatha.

Complaints are made that the Grand Trunk 
company is discriminating against the people 
of St. Thomas.

Four fishermen missed their vessel in the 
darkness and rowed 70 miles in a fog to land 
near Halifax.

A resident of Belleville has been shot in the 
eye by a companion who was handling a 
loaded revolver.

A hardware store has been blown into the 
air at Liverpool, N. 8., by a clerk firing a 
gunpowder trail

. The Caledonian Society of Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., have presented an address to Sir 
John Macdonald.

Albert Oliver, a G. T. R. brakeman, was 
‘killed at Woodstock.

The striking miners in Nova Scotia have 
obliged the Springhill Coal Company to 
to break its contracts.

Brigade Major Mattice has consented to lie 
chief executive officer of the Dominion Rifle 
'Associativa meeting.

Two hundred thousand dollars of A merican 
money have been invested in real estate 
in Winnipeg recently.

The drill at the Stratford gas works is now 
600 feet lie low the surface, and is going down 
at the rate of 40 feet ft day.

The fishermen around the head of Amherst 
Island arc having larger catches of whiteflsh 
at present than for years past.

A coloured minister has taken action 
against a Halifax restaurant keeper for re
fusing to supply him with meals.

A clerical conference will shortly be held 
in Winnipeg to frame a scheme for the conso
lidation of the Anglican Church.

Rev. Dr. O'Connor, of Sandwich, fans so 
far received no official notification of his 
appointment as bishop of London.

I Lord Brassey intends to visit Canada in 
hit^famous yacht, the Sunbeam, lie will 
cruise up the lakes to Port Arthur.

The Kingston Car Works Company has 
received an order from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company to build 200 cars.

A W.nnipeg milkman named Ludlow took 
laudanum nud tried to commit suicide. The 
application of a stomach pump saved him.

Constable Dewhurst, of Toronto, was se
verely stabbed by an Italian while arresting 
another Italian in the northern part of the 
vit)'.

Michael Foley, who some ten months ago 
fell out of a second story window of Moon’s 
Hotel, Belleville, died at Madoc from the ef
fects of his injuries.

Telegrams have been sent from Winnipeg 
by persons interested in bulling, wheat, stat
ing that frost had visited Manitoba last 
Week. The statement is untrue.

Lieut. Stairs, R. E.» who was Stanley’s 
right hand man during his march into Africa, 
bas arrived at Halifax on r visit to his 
mother. He was given a great reception.

Ths Council of the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy ’ as asked for the resignation of 
Prof. Shuttleworth, dean of the faculty, and 
Dr. Avison, lecturer in Materia medica and 
botany.

The little daughter of Mr. John Stevens, 
of East London, who was struck by lighfc- 
ii .ugon Dominion day, is not expected to 
recover. She is very low and is buffering 
from convulsions.

While Mrs. Robert Lettebridge, Owen 
$? jund, was out shopping someone entered the 
bouse and'stole a valuable gold watch and 
guard. The thief evidently know the pre
mises and an arrest will likely be made.

The Montreal Harbor Commissioners have 
ordered an investigation into the sinking of 
tho barque Isabel by the Dominion line Lake 
Nep'gon. The pilot claims that the accident 
was une to bad luck, there beiag no bad 
management of the vessel.

Hie speond divorce application for next 
session has been filed. Mrs. Mary Ann 
ju ie, of the township of Glauford, county
of Wentworth, will next session seek a di
vorce from her husband, John Beattie, of 
Buffalo, formerly of St. Cntharinos, op the 
gr * id* of adultery and desertion. Mr. J. 
A. Ut mm ill, of Ottawa, is the Parliamentary 
ogÿnt, ■ •

HAMI LTON'8 feLOWOUT.
riie Band Tournament—Mother and

Daughter—The T„ H. * B.’» TunneL 
Hamilton, Aug. 6.—Monday will be the 

vitisnu’ holiday and will, it the weather Is 
favorable, be a big day. The band touraa- 
nient will bo the great attraction In the city. 
Conductor lunes of the Brooklyn 13th Regi
ment Band will be the judge at the band 

| competition.
i A remarkable case came before the police 
magistrate thii morning. Mrs. Mary Bur- 

I rows, the widow of the late John C. Burrows 
(who was a well-known and highly-esteemed 

j lake captain), was charged by her daughter,
! a girl of 16, with non-support. The girl said 
; Hint she had reason to believe that her 
mother was going to run away with a 
butcher of the north end of the city, having 

| soli! her furniture and made other prepara- 
; lions that denoted a hasty flight. The girl ia 
um-lente, her betrayer being a well-known 
k)>urt and tough of the north end. 
Mil. Burrows says the whole trouble 
is that her daughter want» her to 
take her paramour along with her when she 
goes away. “I am willing to support my 
daughter and taka her with me,” said she 
to-day; “but I'm not going to support that 
loafer. The girl can come with me or «he 
can stay with her man, just as she pleeaes; 
but I won’t pay his way." The evidence 
shows that the sport In question has been on 
exceedingly intimate terms with the family, 
including Mrs. Burrows herself, and has 
i .'en accustomed to treat the females aa if 
they were his private property—condescend
ing so far as to take their money and give 
them black eyes occasionally. Mrs Burrows 
is still in custody.

tiapt. Hendrie, who sprained his ankle 
at the Niagara camp, was out for a drive 
to-day. It will be some time before he can 
walk.

The Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo en
gineers are preparing plans for the tunnel 
uuder the cemetery, and it is likely that 
before long permission to build it will be 
asked from the City Council. The tunnel 
will be 1000 feet long.

THE FASHIONS.

A Variety ef Jailing» l Mat Will late real 
the rale flex.

The Stanley jacket end eesh with the 
Dorothy klottse vest are netly garments 
that ere eery popular ia Loudon juet 
now.

Pale-yellow Spanish gen*», outllaed 
in its rich designs with threads of finest 
;old, is greetly need for evening and 
iinner toilets. The beeutiful patterns 

m relief contrast effectively with the 
plein silky texture of the genie.

Draperies ere returning ; not a word

THE BELT SUPPED.
atAn Accident la At Dynamo Room 

Kemmler’s Execution.
Rochester, Aug. 10.—In an interview 

with a Poet-Express reporter Superintend
ent Barnes revealed some secrets of the 
dynamo room in Auburn prison. When 
Kemmler was killed, he said, the belt 
used was a new one and had not been 
stretched. The lacing of the belt caused 
the dynamo to revolve irregularly, and when 
the current was turned on to kill the resist
ance of Kemmler and the chair was such 
that it caused the belt to slip and It came 
near running off the pulley. It was three- 
quarters off the pulley and only that a man 
held a board against the belt would have 
come off and there would have been 
awful scene. There should have been 
resistance board to run the current through 
until they were ready to turn it on to 
Kemmler and changed from the resistance 
box by the same move that turned it to 
him.

SUICIDE AT ST. THOMAS-
Jailer Robert Pearson Taker a Fatal Dose 

of Arsenic.
St. Thomas, Aug. 9—Robert Pearson 

died at 10 o’clock last night from a dose of 
arsenic taken Wednesday while In a despon
dent condition, while recovering from 
the effects of drinking. The deceased 
was a native of Wales, a tailor 
by trade and 45 years old. He 
leaves a wife and three children, two 
boys and a girl, the eldest 13 and the young
est 9 years of age. His wife is in delicate 
health, and the shock may have a serious 
effect on her. His father and a brother re
side in Toronto. Pearson was a member of 
the Sons of England, the A.O U.W., the 
Select Knights, the I.O.O.F. and the Masonic 
Order. He had insurance in several of the 
societies to which he belonged.

RUN DOWN BY A FERRY.
A Lakeview (Mich.) Young Lady Drowned 

in the River at Sarnia.
Sarnia, Aug. 9.—The ferry Hiawatha the 

other night ran into a rowboat containing 
Frank Dennison and Miss Florence Leauzeau 
of Fort Huron and Miss Myrtle Reed of 
Lakeview, Mich. The occupants were 
thrown into the water and Miss Reed was 
drowned.

Got Beyond Ills Depth.
Hanover, Aug. 9.—Abert, the 11-year-old 

son of August Jucksch, got beyond his 
depth while bathing in the Saugeen River 
and was drowned. The body was recovered 
an hour later.

Note» from the Capital.
Ottawa, Aug. 9.—The Minister of Marine 

has received a despatch from British 
Columbia stating that the salmon run is 
now on, and is fully equal to last year. Three 
canneries on Thursday captured the extraor
dinary number of 20,000 salmon.

The Ottawa Trades and Labor Council 
have passed a resolution endorsing the ac
tion of the Inland Revenue department in 
compelling cigar vendors to break up their 
old cigar boxes after using the cigars.

Stewart Henderson, solicitor for Bremner, 
the Battleford half-breed, saw Sir Adolphe c““,xjj 
Caron, Minister of Militia, to-day regarding ~ "
the claim for losses on account of the loot
ing of Rremner’s furs during the rebellion.
Sir Adolphe said he would officially acknow
ledge the receipt of the letter, but would de
lay consideration until the Cabinet reas
sembles after the holidays.

The United States Crop».
XV ASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—There is a reduc

tion iu condition of all cereals as reported by 
the statistician of the Department of Agri
culture. The decline from July 1 to Aug. 1 
is from 93.1 to 73.3 in corn, from 94.4 to 83.2 
in spring wheat, from 81.6 to 70.1 in oats, 
from 88.3 to 82.8 iu barley. The condition of 
buckwheat is 90.1 and of spring rye 86.8.
The condition of Irish potatoes is reduced 
from 91.7 to 77.2.

Chicago, Aug. 9.—The hot, dry weather 
has bad serious effect on the potato crop as 
well as on grains. Inquiry elicits the in
formation that prices ordinarily ruling for 
potatoes during the last month have ad
vanced from Î2.50 to $2.75 per barrel to $3.25.

Llrapern
breathed about it, but the transforma

tion is effected.’’ thus eaye e French 
writer on drees, end pointe to certain re
cent theatrical toilets from the beet Pa
risian artists as notable eigne of the 
transformation.

Summer satine in rich wide etripee or 
lace désigné are combined with Pompa
dour brocade, bengaline crepe de Chine, 
or faille in forming luxurious tea dreeeee 
made in Louie XVI. fashion. The coat, 
which' reaches several inehee below the 
hipe, if remarkably distinguished in ef
fect, end the lace at the throat and at the 
edge of the sleeves is of the richest quel 
ity in rose point or duchesse.

Slender women are having it all their 
own wey with the fashionable full sleeves 
now so universally worn and take advan 
tags of their slight figures to utilize the 
hlgh-poffed models, which ere certainly 
far from becoming to broad-ehouldered, 
stout women, who, however, in moat in 
staooee have also adopted them. If cor
rectly eh aped and adjusted, which can 
only be done by a skillful workwomen, 
the sleeves on a slight or even rather 
stout figure ere very stylish and effective.

Cream-white India Bilk dreeeee, bor
dered with small brilliantly Colored 
palme and other fine Persian devices, 
with shirred hats of cream silk trimmed 
with Venetian lace, and parasols en 
suite, are worn at garden parties and 
other al-fresco fetes. Very pretty toilet» 
of fine white silk mull mede u i over 
surah have very deep lace points let into 
the straight round skirt. Similar points 
in smaller patterns ere on the sleeves and 
form the girdle, deep coller, and simu 
leted cuffs.

New autumn jackets of pale heliotrope 
o’oth.wilh Sat ran waistcoats richly braid
ed, will be cut longer than any of the 
modèle we have become familiar with for 
several seasons past. Some of the other 
jackets, in black, brown, pale gray end 
tan, will reach nearly half way down the 
skirt. The model is announced 
coming style, but ie called a “distinc
tively inartistic one" by a well-known 
London critic.

A firm in London make to any custom 
er’s exact measurement a foundation 

.skirt, which is sent home completely 
finished even to the troublesome pocket. 
These skirts are ready for draping the 
material upon, and in all colors, and they 
prove of great service to the home dress
maker. They aleo make tennis shirts, 
which are very light and taut. Firms 
in our own city have in readiness kilted 
and accordion-pleated skirts, with 
enough of the material to make the bo 
dice, which, by the aid of skilled needle
women and steam-run machines, can 
almost be cut, fitted and finished “while 
you wait."

Sursh, both French and American, is 
still a highly popular material for dress
es of varied character, for dust-cloaks, 
underwear, blouses and ekirts, notwith
standing the great demand for its rival. 
China silk. The varieties of surah are 
endless. They are plaided, striped, 
checked, polka dotted, chined, ehot, 
flowered, and come also in armure effects 
bright and lustrous. Great perfection 
has been reached in their quality, and 
we are assured that most of.he tissues 
are of such improved manufacturd that 
will neither spot nor soil even the most 
rain delicate tints.

Pale-gray camel’s hair, ecru Carmelite, 
beige, dark marine-blue, and nut-brown 
light-weight India-wool fabrics compose 
the majority of the stylish costumes that 
are being made ready for early autumn 
wear. The English skirt and Stanley 
jacket, with Dorothy blouse-yest grace
fully folded, form cne of the models. A 
plain underdress, just showing sn edge of 
tine vine braiding with a classically drap 
ed Greek polonaise above, is another 
form, and a third demi-toilet shows a 
deep Louis Quatorze coat of brocade, 
and a Hungarian skirt with wide kilte 
alternating with flat panels of the bro
cade. The sleeves are high and full.

The popularity of the Fife tartans is 
likely to prove a longer one than was at 
first prophesied—extending at least 
through the entire autumn season, if not 
throughout the winter. Plaided surahs 
of tine wearing qualities and rich finish, 
combined with Henrietta cloth, French

nade
up in many stylish ways. Odd color 
combinations appear among the new 
plaids and checks, notably olive and 
moss green barred with a pinkish tint of 
copper, a pure copper block alternating 
with one of strawberry crossed with dark 
bronze ; doe color and dahlia are toned 
with a black hair-line, buckskin brown 
and reseda with pale gold, and amber 
and dark strawberry with a deep rus
set.

HOUSEHOLD RECIPES.

Corn Pudding.—Cut from the cob 
three pint* of tender, young com, add 
three fresh eggs beeten very light, two 
beeping tablespocnfuls of batter, sell 
end pepper to taste, end one teacup of 
eweet cream. Bake for an honr.

To Make Good Meearoone.—Blanch 
■riJ boat in a marble mortar, with rose 
water, three quarters of e pound 
of sweet end one quarter of e pound of 
bitter almonds. Mix with one pound of 
mwdered white soger, end add to this,a 
little et e time, the stiffly beaten whites 
of six eggs. Mix well sod mould into 
little bell», flatten, brush over with egg 
white end put on iheete of tin well 
sprinkled with granulated sugar.

Strawberry Short-Cake.—Into one 
quart of flour rub six ounces of butter, a 
teaspoonfu) of salt, two teaspoonfule of 
yeast powder. Mix to e eoft dough 
with sweet milk. Mould into four 
piece» and roll out the size of a small 
pie-plate. Bake light brown in a quick 
ov»n. When done, at once split each 
piece and butter both eidee well. Have 
the berries slightly meshed and well 
eweetened. Cover a buttered surface 
with berries. Lay the cruet side of the 
other pieoe on the berries and cover with 
more berries the upper buttered surface 
of that. Repeat this with the second 
cake so that there ere four piece» to 
pile. Set eeide and treat the other 
cake» in like manner. Est immediately, 
cutting the cakes in V-ehsped piece». 
Use freeh berries and white sugar.

Lobster Sauce for all Kind» of Fish.— 
Mis» J.—One email lobster, four table 
spoonful» of butter, two of flour, one 
fifth of a teaipoouful of cayenne, two 
tableepoonfuls of lemon-juice, one pint 
of boiling water. Cut the meat into 
dice ; pound the ‘'coral" with one table- 
spoonful of butter. Rub the flout and 
the remainder of the butter to a smooth 
paste ; add the water, pouuded “coral’ 
sud butter and the eeaaoning. Simmer 
Bve minutes and then strain on the lob
ster. Boil np once and serve.

Jelly Without Boiling.—Iowa Reader. 
—To a box of gelatine add one pint oi 
cold water. Let stand one hour, add 
pint-and-a-half of sugar and the juice ol 
four lemons, three piuts of boiling wa 
ter, and cinnamon to taste. To color, 
nee fruit coloring. Set on ice for five or 
six hours.

Souse.—New Subscriber.—Clean and 
scrape the pigs’ feet sud cars. Covet 
them with salt and water and let them 
stand two days Then turn this water 
off and cover again with clesn salt end 
water. Let them stand two days loo 
ger, then boil about two hours in clean 
water. When cold, split them and pour 
over them boiling vinegar, in which 
there have been thrown a few whole 
cloves, a piece of stick cinnamon 
and a handful of salt. They will 
ready for use in twenty four hours.

Trifle.—Subscriber.—Cut stele cake 
into slices and spread preserve! between 
them ; lay in s deep glass dish and heap 
the dish fall of whipped cream.

SAY, DID YOU SEE THE BOODLE?
Tolojn. Z^TOULclfbot .

is giving the

LARGEST PRICES for FARMERS’ PRODUCE
in town at hie store, where he always has on hand a large stock of

3DT37- Goods,
GROCERIES AND CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED.

It will be to the public advantage to give him a call before going 
elsewhere. 2217-

COHSXllWWOjt
TO THE EDITORS

Please Inform tout readers that I hare a posttire remedy tor the ah ore Meed 
! Usasse. By Its timely use thousands of hop less cases hare been permanently cured. I shall 
>e glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who hare coa- 

"Timption If they will send me their Express and Post Office
• A« SLOOUBi, M.O., 186 West Adelaide f

svmtvi
CURED

l at., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

TO THE LADIES.
Try Our Oxford Shoes

FOR SUMMER WEAR.
They trejwarranted not to slip up and down on the .heel, which cannot be said "of other make.

Our Russet Oxford Shoes
are a decided success. There ie nothing like them for summer wear,

THEY ARE ALL OUR OWN MAKE Î
and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

All rips sewed free of charge. Boots and Shoes of a superior quality made to order.

Johnston Carey
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer and Denier In Boot! and Shoes.

«17-ly

I CURE FITS!
hare them return again. 
Epilepsy or Foiling:
worst cases, 
once for a't 
Post Office. _ „.
M.C.I Branch

THOUSANDS OF BUTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When 1 any Cure I do net mean
•«A» A RADICAL cS?*£ 25 & eSfllSS

Justly RoniHhed.
Walkerton, Aug. 9.—The other day two 

young men invited a young woman to get 
into their buggy near Maple Hill. When she 
declined one of them jumped out and tried 
to force her to get in. Her brother appear
ing on the scene the scoundrels decamped 
but were chased to Walkerton, taken before 
the magistrate and summarily mulcted in 
flue and costs to the tune of $26.

A Hrakeinan Cut in Two.
Woodstock, Aug. 10.—Brakeman Oliver 

last night. He was uncoupling a car from a 
of London was killed at the Grand Trunk depot 
train in motion and fell under the wheels, 
two cars passing over his body, almost Cut 
ting him in two. Death was instantaneous.

Set » Bit Remeslrlt.
Richard Pierce and Andrew Hall 

caught a six weeks’ old seal in the River 
Parker a few days ago, and on Wednes
day they concluded to return the seal 
its native waters. The aeal refused 
be left behind, and followed them back 
to the wharf, crying to be taken into the 
boat Finding it to be impossible 
force the seal to leave them, Messrs 
Pierce and Hall made a little house, and 
placed it on one of the lower wharves. 
The seal goes out into the water during 
the day to get food, and returns every 
night to be locked up in its new quar
ters.—Newburyport (Maas.) Herald.

T# be Popular in Society.
To converse well it is necessary that 

you should have the art of discovering 
what will interest the person with whom 
you are talking and that you will know 
how to drop the subject when it becomes 
tiresome, and never to let a special fad 
of your own be the cne subject that you 
bring up. Learn to be all things to all 
people. You don’t want to give a tirade 
against dishonesty to man whose father 
died in State’s prison for forging notes. 
You don’t want to object to the divorce 
laws when the man you are talking to 
may have married a divorced woman. 
You don’t want to talk about bleached 
hair to a woman whose hair is prououn- 
cedly yellow, nor to discuss how injuri
ous is rouge and powder to a woman 
who ie made up in a meat decided man
ner. In your heart you may object to 
all these things, but you are not giving 
expression just now to whni you think ; 
you are simply making yourself pleasant 
to some one whom who have met to-day 
and may never meet again. Talk 
about Egyptian mummies or French 
politics ; how orchids grow, the last 
new play or the last new song ; 
but use good English, speak as if you 
were interested, and then you will gain 
what you want—a reputation of being a 
charming woman socially.—Ladies’ Home 
Journal.

WE KNOW YOU ARE
Looking for a Handsome Xmas or New Year’s present at a Moderate 
price,

----A.KTD-----

We Know we Have it,
having the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 

displayed in this town.

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BAND
Inspection Solicited.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.
t

LOOK HERE! LOOK HERE!
MEW FIRM. MEW GOODS.

IXTHITELT da EI1TG-
SYRUPS, Etc. All kinds of PL AIN AND FANCY BREAD. rmjlts, SUGARS

PLAIN AND FANCY CASES AND PASTRY ALWAYS ON HAND
iDBl,cla89ea °f B^gand turned out in a shape to sul't the

WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
Batter and Eggs taken in exchange for Goods. Call and examine onr stock livered to any part of town on shortest possible notice. ■***'*• Goods de-

2252 3m WHITELY & KING,
KINGSTON-St., GODERICH.

if
63 V.E a°

i

A Connemara, or Portia cloak, or 
Irish pelisse,or whatever the chosen title 
may be to the popular dust-cloak, ia not 
suitable for the street, though many wo
men appear upon the promenades envel
oped in them. Their use it as special and 
particular as a riding-habit, or should 
be, at least. A neatly made dust-cloak 
should be counted among the necessary 
articles of every tourist’s wardrobe. 
This is formed of camel's hair, surah, 
or English serge or mohair, and ie easily 
carried over the arm at any time for a 
journey, however long. It is also easily 
packed, and doee not quickly crumple. 
A fussy, over-trimmed dust-cloak with 
tags, fringes, and ribbons flying, ia a 
nuisance, and is not at all in keeping 
with the uaee for which it was designed.

Feer Tears In Sawyervllle.
“For four years I had pimples and 

seres breaking out on my hands and face 
caused by bad blood. Medicine from 
the doctor waa tried without avail, 
but after using two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters I sm well,"

Miss Mabel Lindsay,
2, Sawyerville, Que.

IMPERIAL
CREAM 3 TARTAR

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST,
CONTAINS NO

Alum, Ammonia, Lime, Phosphates,
OR ANY INJURIOUS SUBSTANCE.

Em s s , TORONTO, ONT.
•■*•'** bLt I I • CHICAGO, TT.r^

MANUFACTURER OF

THE CELEBRATED ROYAL YEAST CAKEA
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(EWS OF THE WOK:
Jews era migrating from Re

. artilleryman who mutilied at 
Ihasbeen shot.

i deserters from the OR nav 
I in Hew York.It. A Brigham, the pioneer ed 

Iswego, H. Y., is deed. 
iTbere baa been riot among thep 
1 Charleston state prison, 
f There in 170 cases of the worst, 
L*m at Jeddah, Arabia.
T This is the seventh week of the dgai 
trike at Binghamton, N, Y. 

l Sir Lyon and Lady Plegrfalr are 
) York with the Chamberlains.

, The Ben Jacinto tin mines In C 
lave been sold to
t Italy Is mid to be going fit with 

1 Germany on the African grab. 
The corn crop to maty countie 

get» ef Tsranr 1» an absolute tailor 
Lord Salisbury declares the tim 
.looms for Egypt to go vim her* 

-^Ambrose Albee, a farmer, bee 
- viuwt by lightning, to Mall

Mm Wooley, a wall-known youi 
Laming, Mich., made «even a

Murray Hell summer hotel 
ich has gone up to smoke at 

-JO,000.
Frank Alonzo, an Italian, leadt 

1 of counterfeiters, has been 
York.

. Prince Leopold’s widow visited 
hyson to congratulate the EngUe 
|e hie birthday.

A fight incurred between a 
statists near Zurich. Several

__1 e number wounded.
There le no doubt that Cfcloa 

Ito second dty of the Stotee. It 
» officially fined at 1,098,678 

The Mayor of Limerick and 
-bowkicked eat of the National 
■their opposition to John DUlon.
I The doctors now meeting to 
I appointed an International o 
I look up the cremation question.

An tooendtory lira at the Iron’
I town. Fa., bee roasted nine 
I burnt up patterns worth $30,001 
1 Bough’s circus has boon tot 
I crowd In Michigan because tl 
| give on advertised balloon aooei 

Things are quieter In the Ai) 
nan • resignation it accepted 
lee been elected President In h 

. lth reported that Italy, with 
England and Germany, 1» ah 
Important territory south of Z 

! Lord and Indy Dunk) eppe 
come fully reconciled, and ha1 
enjoyment of their Interrupt» 

Mr. Bowell, editor of the Ml 
Tribune, has been sentenced 1 
Imprisonment tor publishing a 
tien.

The French Government oo 
construction of a tranaflahar 

connection with En
| rttory.

The carpenters end joinen 
vention cloeed at Chicago < 
The meeting next year will

know transpires that the ol 
, _/In the dynamo room at tl 
I prison ww out of order at tb

fie executed.
Right Hon. William Ed we 

Councillor, formerly secrets 
ally and esowtary to the tr 
He wee 06 years old.

negotiations to favor of pe 
Salvador and Guatemala 
favorably, and will undoub 
ed before the end of the wee 

Emperor William hai reee 
warning to be careful of hi 

» Russia, and to avoid as 
oo time contact with the C 
The Queensland Cabinet l 

to lack of support In Partial 
proposals. Mr. Griffin, len 
tien, Is forming a new Mini 

Despatches from the Citj 
that the Goatemela forces t 
ly defeated by those of 8 
that President Barilla» is r 

Twenty of the paeeenge 
train that was thrown doe 
near Pileen, Austria, on V 
sing. It Is feared they we 

The result of the thresl 
crop has been a disappoint 
era. The Indications are 
to75 percent, of on av 
reallmd.

The body of a colored n 
Detroit River near Turk* 
posed that It Is the body of 
who jumped off the ferry
weeks ego.

AB the school offloen 
Stockton, N. Y., are vn 
nominated by the Poll 
and elected unanimously 
being withdrawn.

The deputation of Ne 
f ^ten now at Waehlngti 
1 JHht to have the duty 
re 16 oents, and its met 
| hope of succeeding.

John Boyle O’Reilly, 
cf the Boston Pitot, d 
summer resident* et Ht 
posed to have been cam 
chloral taken for toeom 

Referring to theeprei 
British army, the Loo 
remedial measures en 
army will be In a simil 
France before the revo 

The election to. Ml 
House of Commons tc 
Carmarthenshire, cant 
David Pugh, Home B 
Mr. Thomas, Giadstoa 
out opposition.

Catharine Sweet, wl 
R. L, was the victim i 
Her husband, Jerome 
poured kerosene oil on 
She cannot reoover. 
rested.

The story telegrt 
from New York that 
British shipe have b» 
can soil is not credit* 
ment If such has 

las alertons l

cl
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l The report of the I 
Wa Canal Compeaj 
the Tribunal of the I 
tog to the report tl 
'toe company thus t* 
600 francs. The aw 
600,000 francs.

The British Cone 
Bnltan of Zanzibar 
Queen Victoria an tii 
bar of slave owners 
tkm to solicit pet 
tgalost the decree, 
we hostile toit
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BLOXAM'B

Electric Hair Restorer Q
»«TORl« «RAY HAIR O ITS

ORIGINAL1

COLOR, BEAUTY AND SOFTNESS,

ÎLE CRIME.EWS OF THE WORLD. •*E MVDU yon ever we e palette when an 
artist was preparing to paint a picture } 
A row ot tiny mounds of color etaud 
round its edge, crudely isolated, and, aa 
the French say, swearing at each other.

A Very Smart Cat—The girl employees 
of the Aosooia Brass Company hare a eat 
which is an expert in catching English 
sparrows. The eat it fed from the 
dinner pails of the girls, and after dinner 
it generally brings in a nice plump spar
row ee dessert. Curiosity es to how it 
caught the birds to regularly wa» aroused, 
sod the out was watched. One of the 
gltle had giran it a pieee of breed, and 
pussy was seen to take it In ite mouth 
and go out to the concrete wulk in the 
yard, where it ehewed up the bread and 
placed it on the walk ; then it hid behind 
some boiae In the yard. Pretty soon a 
floek of sparrows slighted to est the 
crumb#, and it took hot one spring to 
land in the middle of the fiook and cap
ture one.—Philadelphia Times.

Rate Can Be Tamed.—1 hare seen end 
handled a pair of tame rate belonging to 
eome yoang friends, ana prettier, more 
playful, and more intelligent pete eoold 
not be imagined. They were aocostomed

SPONGE?
rhe Jews are migrating from Roads in A BIGAMIST COMMITS MURDER TO
°B—^ ’ j* SHIELD HIMSELF.
An artiBerymaa who mutlxled at Jaiffiu- _____
has been shot
Fifty deserter, from the US. navy were * Boahaatar Lather lavelglee His Wife to 
pturad in Haw York. the Halts and Throws Her lato She
T. B. Brigham, the pioneer editor of ™ver to Prevent rrosscatisa tee the

----- Lesser Crime.
Hiàoaba Falls, Out, Aug. 10.— An 

atrodone murder has oome to light today, 
the principals being Rochester people. This 
morning Chief Detective J. C Hayden and 
Detective Fnrtherer of

round ite edge, crudely ieoleted, and, se

Hew can they ever be mingled in the 
•ubtle hues of sunlight and shadow ? 
Wait a moment, end you will see the ar
tist draw from hie box a slender, flat- 
bladed, fl xible knife ; with this he takes 
up a bit of one color and adds a little of 
another, and mixes in a tint of ivory 
black or flake white, and, lo ! the mira
cle wrought before our eyes. Wbsi this 
blending knife is to the palette the host
ess mutt be to her company. The great
er ite diversity, and the stronger ite 
coloring of individuality, the better, 'f 
she can unite the differing elements.

The first duty if the hostess is to meke 
her guests acquainted with etch other. 
A hint of some topie in which the people 
introduced are mutually interested, an 
allusion to an acquaintance which they 
hold in common, a mention of some 
place, book or picture familier to both, 
launches them auccewfully ; and the 
hostess may turn to her other goeeti a,th 
her mind at ease. If she is wise, she 
will have asked several persons prefera
bly young girls, to sot ee hostesses, to 
share the duties of introducing and en
tertaining. She will also have invited 
several more men than women, in order 
to have a circulating medium ; as a man 
may without awkwardness be left stand
ing alone, s woman never.

Hothiag in the line of party-giving is 
so easy as a small evening party. It ia 
often pleasantest when most informal.

, Invite only such goeste ee come to see 
^ yon. Have done with apologies ! De

çà» ,iiii- fioienciee speak for themselves, and their 
Pall Mail ™ootbs are not to be shut by explane-

liei-ps the head Clean, fool and Free from 
DaodrulV.ODUCE Thaw has been a riot among the prisones

Charleston state prison.
Cures Irritation and Itching 

’of the Scalp!
There are 170

at Jeddah, Arabia.
Detective Fnrtherer of Rochester, hay's* fas 
charge a lira. Quigley, wife of Chylee H.at Binghamton, Hi Y.

Sir I#eo and Lady Playfair are in Hew Quigley, s Rochester lather, arrived hare and 
notified Ontario Policeman MeMIckag that 
they were In march ot tbs body of a woman 
who had been murdered here two -veefcs ago 
today. The victim was the wife of Arthur

Gives a beautiful gloss and perfume to the 
iiair,produces a new growth, and will stop the 
tailing out iu a few day», will not soil the 
tkiu or the most delicate head drees.
HULL DIRECTIONS WITH EACH BOT

TLE.
Vrv it and be convinced. Price Fifty Ceate 

per Uotvle. Retime all Substitutes.

York with the Chamberlains.
The Ban Jacinto tin mines fat Californiabefore EVERY Housewife 

EVERY Counting Roorq 
EVERY Carriage Owqer 
EVERY Thrifty Mechanic 
EVERY Body able to hold * brush

SHOULD use

Italy ieeald to be going in with England 
sd Germany en the African grab. ,
The eon crop in maty counties of the 

late ef Tenses Is an absolute failure.
Lord Salisbury declares the time has ml 
•t come for Egypt to govern herself. 
^Ambrose Albee, a fanner, baa been in
tently killed by lightning, In Maine.
Jbe discharge of *>me ms on the New

! Day of Rochester and Mrs. Quigley wee his 
•liter.

The detectives started on their march, 
piloted by Mrs Quigley, down along the top 
of the river bank on the Canadian aids 
below the railway suspension bridge 
towards the whirlpool When about

dill.g 1GKXT rOK CANADA,

|H. Spenèer Caserur ir.Z V
Will Stain eie a New Vunnituni 
Wiu. Stain eûtes ans Cnihawans 
Will Stain TiNWAHâ 
Will Stain you* old Sawney* 
Will Stain SabvsCoaom

VLciUibt. urn! Druggist, 50 King-st. Wept, 
Hamilton, Ont.drew back and refystd to advance, Sytng:

“There is thq spot, under that preotpiee 
Urn the body of Arthur Day’s wife."

Officers Hayden and MoMIching then made 
a detour and after an hour*» hard climbing 
reached the place where the body of the un
fortunate woman was found lying fright
fully mangled on the rugged rooks. The 
face was badly sunken, and the whole body 
waa .very much decomposed. The hands 
were' over the head. It being late in the 
evening no attempt was made to bring the 
body to tfae top of the bank. Coroner 
McOarry was notified and ordered the body 
guarded tonight and brought to the police 

" weak. The party then fe
es Magistrate Bill’s office, 
gley related this story to the 
te in the presence ot Deteo- 
Fortherer, Moll irking end

Mrs Wi well-known young woman
Lamfug, made wren attempts at

OLMSTBD A CO., General Agee la for Canada,
SoM by F. Jordan.US King SA W.. Toronto. OnAMurray Hall sommer hotel at Pueblo

NEW OFFICE tI Frank Alonzo, an Italian, leader of a bad 
Lymg of counterfeiters, tea been nmstedin 
■law York.
I Prince Leopold’s widow visited Lord Tso- 
mysooto congratulate the English Laureate 
Be his birthday.
I A fight oacarrsd between a number of 
fcodaliste near Zurich. Several were killed 
Bod a number wounded.

There la no doubt that Chicago rates as 
.the asoood city of the States. Its population 
Bh officially fixed at 1,088,676 
I The Mayor of Limerick and others have 
fbemi kicked dot of the National League for 
I thstr oppoaltiou to John Dillon.

The doctors now meeting in Berlin have

Goderich StcamBoiler Works
Established 1880. Insurance,

Conveyancing,
Land, Loan and

DIVISION COURT OFFICE

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers in

Steam Boilers. Salt Pane Tanks, Hen' are. 
Smokestacks, and all kinds ot Shec’ 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-oft Corliss En

gines. Upright and Horizontal Engines. Ma
chinery and Castings of every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on band.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 
Works « Gpp. 6. T. ■. Malien.

tS. Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361.

2188-

turned totot be mid’of
Where Mrs.
Police Let the room* be softly, but not dim

ly, lighted. Lamps, except for odor of 
kerosene, are preferable to g*e, on ac
count ot the wilder light. Strew the 
tables with books and photographe, draw 
chairs and sofas into easy groups, that 
four or five guests mey talk together 
without effort. If refreshments are to 
be passed, hase eeerything ready in a 
side room, and strive to time the serving 
so thst it may fill a pause, instead of 
breaking in upon a full tide of conversa
tion or muai a Instruct the servant that 

I all the people in the same group are to
. *--------- 1 1"---------- ______ If not too
| warm, light a fire, aa a gathering peint.

'___ Lj inspiring
presence ef a genial host and hostess, 
and what guest eoold fail to respond by

.—,-----------------------------a cheerful readiness to enter into the
laeed that it can see aa well behind as spirit of festivity 1 
i front. When approached this same Alas ! there are people who settle back, 
icolty enables it to direct with great a leaden weight, upon their entertainer»; 
recision the rapid atorme of kicks with people whose eyes are fixed on a hole in 
inch it defends itself.—Providence the sofa cover while they listen languid- 
onmal. . ly to their host ; people who regard viva-

m city aa a mark of inferior breeding—so
cial oysters, who hope, by never opening 
their shells, to deceive the world into 
the belief that they hold a pearl. All

C. SEAGER1 live at Roaheater, N.Y. I came to the 
Falls Sunday. July 37. With me was my 
brother, Arthur Day, and his wife. We 
~by the West Shore via Buffalo, ar

ea International committee to

MAKE ! has removed to his new office—Robt McLean* 
new block, opposite the market.▲» inosodiary fire at U*e Ironworks, Allen- 

town, Fa., baa roasted nine horses and 
burnt up patterns worth 630,00(1 

Bough’s circus has basa torn up by the 
crowd In Michigan because they failed to 
five an advertised balloon ascent.

Things are quieter in the Argentine. Cel- 
man a resignation is accepted and Pelegrinl 
has been elected President in hie place 

It la reported that Italy, with the consent of 
England and Germany, is shot* to acquire 
Important territory south of Zanzibar.

Lord and lady Dunk) appear to have be
come fully reconciled, and hare resumed the 
enjoyment of their interrupted honeymo ’jfc 

Mr. BoweU, editor of the Midland, IrelaâS, 
Tribune, baa been sentenced to six months’ 
Imprisonment for publishing a boycott résolu-

riving hire about 11 o’clock in the morning. 
The trip was proposed by my brother Ar
thur on the preceding Saturday. He called 
at my bourn and asked me to goto the Falla 
I told hlm I was poor and could not afford it 
He told me be would pay my fare I told 
him I would go. Upon our arrival at the 
Falls we took the street oars to the bridge 
We crossed the lower bridge to thle side and 
walked down towards the whirlpool

Below the whirlpool rapid» elevator, being 
tired, I sat down upon a stone looking towards 
the Falla Mjr brother and hie wife went oo 
down and stopped at the place where we did 
to day. I aaw my brother once standing 
near the precipice, bis wife Immediately in 
front of him.

The next time I looked he was wav
ing a black handkerchief for me to 
oome to him, which I did, and not see
ing hie wife I asked him where Deeeriah waa 
He admitted that he bad pushed her over the 
bank and said (the bad never moved and did 
not know what struck her. He said be want
ed to get rid ot her.

Afterwards be gave me a ticket and said 
we must paru I went np on a street car to 
,he Mis and took the train from there. I 
iaw my brother upon arrival at Buffalo, but 
did not speak to him. I saw him three days 
afterwards in Rochester. The only thing he

MONEY TO LEND
made to order. on Mortgage and Notes.DR. FOWLERS

PSI 'EXT: OF* 
1^3 VWILD*

blinkers, to notion this. Take for in
stance, those on tramways. Let the_____ „_„r„ __________ _ ,
driver even attempt to take the whip in be served at the same time.
hand, and if the home is used to the h___ , I,-- - 1-,___
work he will at once quicken hie pace. Add to these surroundings the 

The giraffe, which is a very timid ani- 
mgl ia approached with the utmost dif-

The Great Remedy
Boots and Shoes.

3217-ty CURES GATARRAH
OLtlC^V-
(ramps

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

I OF BOTTLES 
TEARLY.
re 1 do not mean for a time, and thee
the disease of Pita, 
unedy to Cure the 
tmracure. Seed at

BRUGMAHSIA !The French Government contemplates the
construction of a trane-8aharan Railway to
fens a connection with France's new ter-

The carpenters and joiners’ national oon- GEMS OF THOUGHT. Warrantedcloeed at Chicago oo Friday night.
The meeting next year will be held at St

If thou wouldst be borne with, bear these are as common as they are depree- 
ith others. sing. The ideal guest ia much more rare
Those who are greedy in praise are than the ideal hostess. The role invol

ves the power to play second fiddle 
who do fancy work gracefully, to take time from the first 

1 violin, and aim simply to aid the general 
effect. With no personal interest in 
making a party a success, to throw one’s 
vital energy it to the breach is a stretch 

I of altruism as rare aa admirable. Much 
-r—!i wisely msy nit always be „f the explanation of the lethargy of 
but not to speak ill requires only guests Hat in that phrase, “The expend- 

—- itare of vital energy.” We, aa a race,
i accordance with the ancient pro- are toe tired for social enjoyment. An 
), he who would accumulate must editor who waa Invited to a literary 
id also. gathering to listen to a paper responded,
fothing can constitute good breeding wi*b more vigor than civility, “Good 
; has rot good nature for its founds- gracious Î would you ssk s man who had

been felling tree# all day for a living to
he best society snd contrast,on i. ~“#in1 for"™ P“*f “ ‘he
:.ltnK*h:Cbh.hmd helrt h“ * Kre“er Thet“k of mâk!n* society socialbl.

A SURE CURE !^t now transpires that the electrical machin
ery In the dynamo room at the Auburn state 
prison was out of order et the time Kanuu...

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

lacking In meriL
Sometimes women 

don’t fancy work.
Some temptations come to the indus

trious, but 
Idle.

To speak 
easy, 
silence.

it at a Moderate
■ Right Hoe. William Edward Baxter, Privy 
Councillor, formerly secretary to the admir
alty and secretary to the treasury, is dead. 
He waa 06 years old.

Negotiations in favor of peace between éan 
Salvador and Guatemala are progressing 
favorably, and will undoubtedly be conclud
ed before the snd of the week.

Emperor William has received a mysterious 
warning to be careful of himself oo his visit 

■to Russia, and to avoid aa much as possible 
|loo time contact with the Cxar.

The Queensland Cabinet has resigned owing 
to lack of support in Parliament on i|s budget 
proposals Mr. Griffin, lender of the Opposi
tion, Is forming a new Ministry.

Despatches from the City of Mexico report 
that the Guatemala forces have been complete
ly defeated by those of Ban Salvador, and 
that President Barilla» is ready to flee.

Twenty ot the passengers who were on the 
tiain that waa thrown down an embankment 
near Pileen, Austria, on Wednesday, are mis
sing. It Is feared they were drowned.

The result of the threshing of the wheat 
crop baa been a disappointment to Ohio ferm
era The Indications are that only from 60 
to75 percent, of an average crop can be

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Lve it
ind Cutlery R. J. K. GORE,

Sole Patentee and Manufacturer, 
GODERICH, ONT.

ever

BAND 

& Co.
Canandaigua, laid information before 
me that the had reason to think she had 
been victim! zed by Hoyt, that his name was 
not Hoyt but Arthur Day, and that he was a 
married man when she met him. He de
tailed Detective Kavanagh on the case. The 
detective had Day arrested for bigamy at 
onos and learned upon further Investigation 
that Mrs. Day No. 1, her husband and 
sister-in-law were at the Falls on July 27, but 
could not find any trace of Mrs. Day’s 
present whereabouts. Wife No. 2 said that 
Day would awaken her talking in his deep by 
expressions of, “Here she goes over," and like 
remarks.

Mrs Quigley being questioned by the de
tectives about that visit admitted to them 
her brother had told her at the falls be had 
pushed her over the bank.

QUALITY

ALWAYS WINS !HERE!
ions

As the Old Darkey saidIMG- ------------------------------ .• , - i Dwictj, uuo vBsuuiu pgiwnea nome,
carriages or dieappointmenta that were Formed of two mighty tribes, the bores and 
not in his power to prevent. bored,”

It is only by labor that thought can This is the verdict of one who had tried 
be made healthy, and only by thought all the luxury and elaboration that oould 
that labor can be made happy, and the be derived by a class which made society 
two can not be separated with impunity, a chief pursuit Suppose, then, we be-

By labor the earth ha. been subdued, «>“ other end, end try what help
.3 , . __i___i__ :______ I miv lie in aim nl meet ion. and thn *d ant.-

■ ere offering Bar- 
8. FRUITS, SUGARS

iYS ON SANS.
in a shape to suit the

lLTY.
ia our stock. Goode de-

“I’se rayther pay more an’ hab 
de best once in a while, than to 
pay less and hab a poor article
..e’L "

New Subscribers are wanted by 
Jan. 1st,

Thebody of a colored man was found in the 
Detroit River near Turkey Creek. It is sup
posed that it is the body of George E. Dempsey, 
who jumped off the ferry boat Victoria three
weeks ago.

All the school officers elected at South 
Stockton, N. Y., are women. They were 
nominated by the Political Equality Club 
and elected unanimously, all other candidates 
being withdrawn.

The deputation of New York State malt-

t
rs now at Washington is making a bard 
ht to have the duty on barley cut down 
16 cents, and its members still have some 
pe of succeeding.
John Boyle O’Reilly, the poet and editor 

of the Boston I)lot, died last week at bis 
summer residence at Hull His death is sup
posed to have been caused by an overdose of 
chloral taken for Insomnia.

Referring to the spreading discontent in the

* Arthur Day married one Deeeriah Chat
terton of Saratoga eight years ago 
and bad been living with her at 70 

Rochester, np to theStillson-etreet, 
day of the murder July 27, and at the made without it. Labor is not only a ne

cessity and a duty, but a bleating.
The motto marked upon our fore

heads, written upon our door-poets, 
channelled in the eerth, and wafted upon 
the waves, ia and must be, “Labor it 
honorable and idleness is dishonorable. ”

Men talk in raptures of youth and 
beauty, wit and epritelineee 
seven years < *

time bed married Lizzie Breen and was liv
ing with her at the rear of 30% Mortimer- 
street

Mrs. Quigley is a very hard looking woman 
and gives her age as 48 years and had been 
married four times and said that to her 
mother, Mrs. Cornelia Day, who has rooms in 
the Sibley Mock, she bas confessed the whole 
thing. Her mother told her she 
was glad she was gone. She 
said her mother did not like Deeeriah, 
in fact she did not iike any of her sons’ wives 
and neither did she like any of my husbands, 
having parted myself and one of my hus-

TON-St. 'ERICH.

And as an inducement we will 
mail to any address in Canada, 
United States or Great Britain

You can get the

BEST VALUE !Suddenly Frustrated.
Qxntlxmbn,—I was suddenly prostrat

ed while at work by a severe attack of 
cholera morbut. We sent at onoe for a 
doctor, but he seemed unable to help. 
An evacuation about every forty minutes 
waa fast wearing me out, when we tent 

a bottle of Wild Strawberry, which 
saved my life.

Mbs J. N. Van Natter,
2 Moont Brydges, Ont. ;

One Sunday evening, recently, two 
| youths visited the cherry orchard of

_____ ______ „ * I__~____Seaforth, in the owner’s
dull, and too often made so, just from absence and not only helped themselves 
the wept of recognising what it standi | to the fruit but damaged one of the trees 
for. * “
ance,
til____ .
possessions of humanity

_* _ "" "" i ; but after 
----------3 of union, not one of them
is to be compared to good family man
agement, 1.1!.' 
and felt every
purse. __

Be merry, hut with modesty; be sober, | for 
but not snllen ; be valiant, but not ven
turous ; let your clothes be comely, but 
not costly ; your diet wholesome, but net 
excessive ,* mistrust no man without 
cause ; neither be thou credulous with
out proof. __________

Home is sometimes thought flamand | John Grant, 
dull, and too often made so,

THE
which is seen at every meal, 

hour in the huaband’i CHAS. 1 NAIRN’S;bands. Upon being asked Mrs. Quigley said 
the reason for denying any knowledge of 
Mrs Day No. l’a whereabouts was that she 
did not wish to betray bar brother in his 
crime.

The police magistrate bad Mrs Quigley ar-

Britieh army, the Loudon Chronicle says if 
remedial measures are not introduced the 
army will be in a similar condition to that of 
France before the revolution of 1788.

The election ta fill the vacancy in the 
House of Commons for the east division of 
Oarmarthenshh-e, caused by the death of Mr. 
David Pugh, Home Ruler has taken place.

OROCER.
rested as an accessory to the murder. 
Upon being told that she oould not 
go she pleaded to Detective Hayden 
to see that her birds were taken good care of 
and tears began to flow down her wrinkled 
cheeks.

The dead woman was tall and slender, 
with dark hair, fair complexion, dark eyes, 
rather good-looking. Mrs Quigley said she 
was peevish, would take fits of anger. She

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST-ST.

FLOUR m FEED STORE
HAH CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the'flonr 
and feed business formerly carried on by.A.K,

| Cullis has been purchased by

TH08. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on In all its branchesl at the 
old stand, Bast-st. near the Square.

Under the management of former proprietors this businees has been the moat success
ful In Its line of any In town, and as the new 
proprietor has been dentlfled with it for 
over eight years, there will be no falling off ia 

I the energy formerly exhibited in keening it la 
I the front rank.
I Goods delivered to all parte of the town.
I The latest and best lines of flour and feed

For the remainder of
Mr. Thomas, Gladstone an, was returned with
out opposition.

Catharine Sweet, who lives at Providence, The love, the fidelity, l ___________
____, the aelf-eaerificee that are nourish- I the parties v____________ _____
ed by family life are among the richest tioo or slae he will have them before the 
possessions of humanity. beak. He says he does not begrudge a

■ ■» I few cherries but he thinks the least they
She Waa ike Best Naa ef the Two. might do K to ask permission.

When trade grew alack, and bills fell _______________
due, the tradesman’s face grew long and KtatokiS. Mneladr,
blue; his dreams were troubled through thl‘ ,l}e
the night with sheriffs bailiffs all in ««d Burdock Blood Bitters for lose of 
sight. At last his wife unto him .aid, «PP^it» and headache with the greatest 
•’Rise up at onoe, get out of bed, and get benefit and heartily recommends it. Her 
yeur pajer, ink anl pen, and aay these «pwence is .hared by thousand*. B. 
words unto all men : ‘My good. I wish to I B. B. ta a specific for headache. 2
sell to you, and to your wise» and daugh-1 ---------
ten too ; my prices are so very low, that Age adds to the eccentricity of Jo- 
all will buy before they go.’ ” He did at .quin Miller. He baa permanently 
his good wife advised, and iu the paper retired to hie mountain home, three 
advertised. Crowd, cane and bought of miles back of Oakland, Cal., and refusai 
all hv had, hiabiUe were paid, his dreams to have any intercourse with the world, 
were glad ; and ha will tell yon to this He hea befit three quaint oottagee.in one 
day how well did printers ink repay, of which the «ratio poet dwells, thi 
He boasteth, with a knowing wink, now «eond ekeltora his mother, and in tk 
h# was saved by printer • ink. third his wife and children live.

1890R. L, was the victim of a murderous assault 
Har husband, Jerome Sweet, 36 years old, 
poured kerosene oil on bar and set heron fire.

The husband was ar-cannot recover.

The Story telegraphed to Washington 
tram New York that 34 sailors escaped from 
British ships have been oaptared on Ameri
can toll is not credited at the State Depart
ment If such has occurred tt will be re
garded ee a serious breach of International

winter. She was about 26 years of age. She 
and her husband had fights when they were 
living in Mouroe-etreet sud parted for a few 
weeks. The children were put in the in- 

She was thedastrial school at the time, 
daughter ot Daniel Chatterton of Sarattja.

Wife No. 2 was the daughter of Mr. Breen 
of Plymouth-street, Rochester. The Breens 
had oome to Rochester from Canada.

Application will be made to extradite 
Day, and he will be tried for murder here.

Lieut Stairs at Halifax.
Halifax, Aug. 10.—Lieutenant W. J, 

Stairs, who was Stanley's rightiiand man in 
bis expedition for the rescue of Emis Fiaba, 
arrived here today oo two months’ leave ef 
absence. Mr. Stairs received a greet many 
callers today. He will be tendered a pubtio 
welcome in the City Hall

Th» report of the liquidators of the Pane-
■* Canal Company bas been presented to 
the Tribunal of the Seine, France. Aeeord- 
big to the report the total expenditures of 

amounted to 1,813,000 
oo MarchWO francs. The 

•00,000 francs.
The British Consul has delivered to the

Sultan of T .... -----
Queen Victo
her of slave___ _____________________
Uon to solicit protection from Germans

ware 18,-

A mun

ira hostile to it.
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SCHOOL OPENING. THE WORLD OF LABOR.
NEW YORK CENTRAL TRAINS AGAIN 

RUNNING.

dS

Blotting Paper, Pens,
Rulers and Slate Pencils

given away first day of school opening only.

Full supplies of all the latest and

BEST EDUCATIONAL BOOKS !
authorized and recommended for High Schools, Model Schools 
Public and Separate Schools.

“Prices always guaranteed the best that can possibly b-

PHASER & PORTER,
Central Telephone Exchange, North Side of Sqiun.

done.

IF YOU WANT
TO SEE THE LATEST PHAZE OF

School Books and School Supplies of every descrip‘kn TheBwdC1‘lm*ToWon-
* * * I Victory—The Big Tie-up In Wales—

; WeitinghnuM Machinist» at Pittsburg 
.A/ir ; Strike for a O-Hour Day#

Nbw York. Aug. 12.—Affairs at the Cen- 
j tral’s freight depot here are assuming their 

normal condition. Freight, it is expected, 
will be received by the road to the morning. 

The men still talk confidently of victory.
Rochester, Aug. 12.—Xll trains on the 

Central-Hudson pawed through this city 
nearly on time to-day. Freight trains are 
moving east and west

Returned to Work.
Fonda, N.Y., Aug. 12.—The New York 

Central switchmen and baggage masters 
here who went on strike have with one ex
ception returned to work.

Powderly Will not Talk. 
Buffalo, Aug. 12.—T. V. Powderly pass

ed through Buffalo to-night to attend a 
meeting of the General Executive Commit
tee of the K. of L. He refused to discuss 
the strike.

UP GO EGGS, FRUIT AND MILK.
Delay In Transportation Raises the Price 

of Provisions.
New York, Aug. 12.—Prices of some 

kinds of provisions have already been affect
ed by the strike. At the Mercantile Ex
change yesterday the price of eggs advanced 
to 18% and 19 cents. They were 17 cents on 
Saturday. The price of fancy butter also 
went up half a cent. Cheese is also likely to 
be higher if the strike continues. As trade 
in cheese is mostly for export and the quan
tity used in home consumption is small that 
is not an important item to the general pub
lic. The effect, though, will be to send 
cheese for shipment to Montreal which other
wise would have come here.

Pears sold for the highest prices they ever 
brought in this market. Two carloads of 
800 boxes sold for an average of $4.50 apiece. 
The highest figure was $5 a box for 100 
boxes. Peaches and plums also advanced 
and the price of milk went up a cent a 
quart.

THE STRIKE IN WALES.
Trade Completely Paralysed—John Burns 

Goes to Help the Strikers.
London, Aug. 12.—John Burns, the labor 

agitator, has gone to Wales to assist in 
carrying out the great strike. No words 
can exaggerate the state of the complete 
paralysis of trade of all sorts in Wales. 
Huge collier sailing vessels and steamers 
and great ocean liners are lying at the 
docks in absolute idleness, for there is not 
a ton of coal in sight to put into them. 
Meanwhile, from the adjoining districts, such 
as those accustomed to come by the now 
idle railways, come complaints of shortness 
in the supply of provisions, diminished and 
dwindling trade, as well as grave personal 
inconvenience of the inhabitants. The mar
kets are deserted and the district is filled 
with j>olice, while the military is held in 
readiness for any emergencies all along dif
ferent points of the line.

Australia’s Shipping Trade Threatened. 
Melbourne, Aug. 12.—A complete sus

pension of the shipping trade of Australia is 
threatened in consequence of the demands of 
the Marine Officers’ Association for an in
crease of pay. The seamen’s union, the dock- 
men’s union and other trade societies sup
port the marine officers, and the situation is 
made worse by the action of the shearers’ 
union, which demands that shippers shall re
fuse to handle non-unionist wool.

CALL AT

THE GLASGOW HOUSE
AND SEE THE

BARGAIN COUNTER
BERLIN WOOLS at 8c. an OUNCE,

AND OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION

CARPETS VERY CHEAP.
FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTH AT WAY DOWN 

:i PRICES.
EVERYTHING AT BUYERS’ PRICES.

gyCALL, EARLY FOR BEST BARGAINS.

CANADIAN c
V-pACIFIC Ky.
NO EXCUSE !

Will be taken for not knowing that the
CLA-TST-A-DI-A-TST

PACIFIC MILIA1 !
is now running the

ONLY YESTIBULED TRAIN
in Canada, known as

KiTIIE CHICAGO FLYER,"
Daily between

MONTREAL & CHICAGO
without change of Cars. 

Passengers for all points

WEST AND SOUTH-WEST
Leaving GODERICH on the 7.05 a.m. train 
make sure connection at LONDON, arriv
ing in DETROIT at 1.45 and CHICAGO at 10 
p.m. tne same day : ST. LOUIS at 7.15 a.m. 
and KANSAS CITY at 6,15 p.m. the next 
day.

Buy your tickets via C. P. R. Always buy 
the best when the cost is no more. Through 
Tickets. Maps, Time Cards and all informa
tion cheerfully furnished by

R. RADCLIFFE,
It Town Pass. Agent C.P.R.

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS.

Goderich Prices.
Goderich. August 13. 1890.

Wheat, Standard............................
Flour, Patent Hungarian $cwt

“ Straight...........  '
“ Family 

Oats, $ bush . .
Peas, $ bush ..
Barley, V bush ............
Potatoes ... . $ bush
Hay. y ton 
Butter ^tb .........
Eggs, fresh unpuvked $ doz
Cheese .............
Shorts, Vcwt...
Bran $ cwt...................
Choi ped Stuff, $ cwt..
Screenings, V cwt.........
Wood.......................................
Hides...............................................
Wool..................................................
Sheebskins............................
Dressed Hogs. $ cwt.. .
Pelts ......................................
Apples, & bush........................

Flour ......................••••■••
Fall Wheat.new and old.
Spring Wheat ...............
Barley..........................
Oats....... ..........................

SST:
Cord wood...
Beef......
Wool.... 
Pork....

95 " 95 
2 80 
2 70 
2 60

U 30 (a 0 35
0 65 14 0 70
0 40 0 45

10 M 50
: oo (ft ; no
0 11 (<* 0 13
0 11 (ft U 12
0 10 <» 0 12

70 (ft 70
oo <a 60

1 50 “ 1 50
0 60 •• 60
.1 00 ' 4 (10
2 50 “ 3 00
0 00 •' 0 00
l 10 • 1 40
S 50 6 00
0 15
0 oo

0 20
0 00

i.
August 12.

$5 50 to t- 50
95 to 95

0 95 to #5
0 Î0 to 0 40
0 37 to 0 38
0 55 to 0 55
1 50 to 3 00
0 40 to V 60
0 12 to 0 13
0 12 to 0 12
5 00 to 7 00
3 00 to 4 00
0 00 fo 0 00
0 20 to 0 20
4 75 to 5 0U

Hnwick» *

2264-tf

CUT HER THROAT.
Sniclde of An Old Lady at London, Ont.

—Crazed by La Grippe.

London, Ont., Aug. 12.—Mi's. Jane 
Wheeler, aged 65 years, and mother of 
Frank C. "W heeler, hardware merchant of 
this city, was found dead in bed this morning 
by her son Charles Wheeler, with her throat 
cut from ear to ear. The wound was self- 
inflicted with a razor. The old lady was a 
sufferer from la grippe last winter and to 
the mental effects of that disease may be 
attributed her death.

Ned Crane In the Toils.
New York, Aug. 12.—Big Ed Crane, the 

pitcher of the New York (P. L.) Club, was a 
prisoner in the Harlem Police Court yester
day morning, charged with threatening to 
shoot Policeman Kane of the Twenty-ninth 
Precinct when the latter attempted to arrest 
the bartender of McKeon’s saloon, situated 
in Third-avenue, near One Hundred 
and Twenty-fifth street. Matthew Kier- 
nan, aged 28 years, formerly in 
the employ of the McKeons, became 
involved in a dispute at 8 o’clock yes
terday morning in the saloon with a by
stander. A fight followed during which 
Kiernan was cut with a knife. He called in 
Policeman Kane to arrest his assailant, like
wise the bartender, and as the officer was, 
making the arrest Crane protested, and 
when Kane threatened to take him along 
Crane said he would shoot him if he did. 
Justice Murray fined Crane $10 and Kiernan 
$10. Crane gave the name of James Hen- 
nessy.

A Swimming Record Broken,
New York, Aug. 12.—W. C. Johnson of 

the Manhattan Athletic Club, amateur 
champion 100-yard swimmer of the United 
States, broke the 100-yard swimming record 
yesterday afternoon at Locust Point, near 
Bensonhurst, L. I. Johnson was started by 
S. D. See, Pastime A. C. Robert Stall, New 
York A C., and Mortimer Bishop, Staten 
Island A C., held the watches, and Wil
liam B. Curtis, New York A. C., acted as 
referee. Johnson was followed by a four 
and an eight-oared crew from the Varuna 
Boat Club, and they noticed that the swim
mer was making great headway. He covered 
the 100 yards in lm. 15 l-5s., which beats by 
a full second the record established by H. 
Braun, at Travers Island, N Y Aug 25, 
1888

Machinists Demand 9 Honrs.
Pittsburg, Aug. 12.—The strike of ma

chinists for a 9-hour day is spreading and 
about 3000 men are now idle. The principal 
fight seems to be against the Westinghouse 
interests and by to-morrow it is said all the 
employes of Westinghouse, numbering 4000, 
will be out This will cause a suspension of 
work at the Westinghouse Electric Com
pany’s works, Westinghouse Machine Com
pany, Westinghouse Air Brake Company and 
Union Switch and Signal Company. The 
demands of the men have been conceded at 
a number of shops and work has been 
resumed.

Master £>. McKercher, 
pupil of Wroxeter public echool, took 
the silver medal at the recent entrance 
examination at Harriaton.

The Buenos Ayres Rag Baby. 
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 12.—A great pro

cession took place yesterday in honor of 
President Alem of the Union Civica, who 
took a prominent part in the overthrow of 
the Celtuan Government 

It is proposed to distribute the issue of 
100,000,000 paper dollars as follows: National 
Bank $30,(i00,000, Government $20,000,000, 
municipality $20,000,000, Mortgage Bank 
$30,000,000. Gold is quoted at 151 The 
money market is improving.

Celman will start for Europe shortly.
'A mob attacked the residence of ex-Praik 

dent Celman and threatened to burn it The 
Government has placed a cordon if troops 
around the house for its protection.

The Foresters’ High Court. 
Guelph, Aug. 12.—Brock ville has been 

selected for the next pieeting of the High 
Court of the Independent Order of Foresters 
—to take place the second Tuesday in August, 
189L The reports presented to-day showed 
the order to be in a flourishing condition.

TORONTO TOPICS.
Lord Stanley and Prince George to Be 

Invited to the exposition. <.
Toronto, Aug. 13.—The Toronto Indus

trial Exhibition Association has decided to 
invite Lord Stanley and Prince George to 
visit the show during the week after it opens 
in September.

Last evening while J. J. Withrow, a pro
minent manufacturer, was out driving his 
horse ran away. He held it so firmly that it 
stopped running and began to kick. It 
kicked through the dashboard and broke his 
right knee-cap in three places.

Jumbo Campbell, the park orator, went to 
the police headquarters yesterday morning 
and complained that the plate glass window 
in his store in Queen-street had been broken 
by some one who threw a stone at it about 2 
o’clock in the morning. This is the second time 
his window has been broken. Campbell is the 
man who was arrested on a charge of using 
indecent and insulting language in the 
Queen’s Park, after his repeated abuse of 
Roman Catholics there on Sunday afternoon 
and there is a good deal of feeling against 
him.

The strike of employes on the New York 
Central has not materially affected the local 
trade, merchants say. As neither the G rand 
Trunk nor Canadian Pacific are directly af
fected, arrangements were perfected early 
in the trouble to transfer all cars laden with 
Canadian freight to branches of these lines, 
and the only inconvenience merchants will 
be put to is a delay of a few hours in the re
ceipt of their goods, or in the arrival of 
shipments at points in the Eastern Stat s.

Shortly before noon yesterday an accident 
occurred which may result in a charge of 
manslaughter against Adrian Elliott, who 
drive* for Fred Doane, the Yonge-street 
livery man. The injured man, William 
Browu, was working on the net? pavement 
at Yonge and Braadalbane-streets and was 
assisted by two other men backing up a 
wagon. Brown had the tongue against his 
abdomen, when Elliott, who was driving a 
Victoria, crossed to the wrong side of the 
street and endeavored to get past but 
collided against Elliott, jambing the tongue 
of the wagon into the man’s stomach. He 
was conveyed to his brother-in-law’s resi
dence, John Gibson, at 312 Yonge-street, 
where he lies in a critical condition.

To Give Women the Ballot.
Washington, Au*. 12.—Senator Blair, in 

behalf of the majority til the members of 
the Woman Cwm; Uee, to-day re
ported favénitty ft proposed constitutional 
amendmetil lb tfT$ tdtoi the right of 
suffrage.

, HE WILL NOT ACCEPT.
Mr. Wlroan Declines Four Nominations for 

the Commons.
New York. Aug. 12.—Mr. Erastus Wiman 

had much to say yesterday concerning the 
report that he would try to become a Cana
dian member of Parliament at the coming 
elections. Four Liberal constituencies, he 
said, had offered him their nominations, but 
his business interests as well as bis preference 
to live to NetiP York had prevented him from 
accepting any one of them. The coming 
election, he cpid, will have most far-reaching 
consequences and its significance has been I 
intensified by the probable passage of the j 
McKinley Tariff BUI, which would shut from 1 
the near-by markets of the United States j 
half of the Canadian export of natural pro
ducts.

Three cents duty per head on cabbage 
is the extremes! form of exaction that 
has been enforced by one country against 
another for an article of which pauper labor 
formed no part, and so for five cents per 
dosen on eggs, $4 per ton on hay and every 
other article the farmer produced. There is 
only ore hope for the Canadian producer and 
that is a reciprocity that would admit 
American manufactures free in exchange 
for Canada’s natural products. To achieve 
this result is the aim of the Liberal party, 
and although I cannot occupy the position of 
leader I hope by voice and pen to contribute 
to its triumph.

Mr. Wiman then took up the subject of the 
conflict of interests between the American 
and Canadian railroads and the significance 
of the coming elections for settlement of the 
problem. Unrestricted reciprocity, he said, 
is the only way in which the international 
transportation question can be settled.

UNDER SENTENCE OF DEATH. ,
The Prisoners Awaiting the Fatal Wire 

and Their Crimes.
Albany, N.Y., Aug. 12.—There are now 

five prisoners under sentence of death in the 
various prisons of this State, the majority of 
them being in Sing Sing. Tchihiok Jugigo, 
James J. Slocum, Joseph Woods and Nicola 
Tressa occupy “Murderers* Row” in that 
prison under the charge of special keepers. 
In all the cases which have not al
ready been to the court of last resort 
appeals are to be taken immedi
ately. “Among the officers at Sing 
Sing,” said an officer of that prison, “much 
sympathy exists for Tchihiok Jugigo, the 
Japanese sailor. He is a quiet and inoffen
sive prisoner, and the belief has gained 
ground that the whole truth has not been 
told by the witnesses on his trial He, how
ever, acknowledges the killing of his com
rade, Comni, but claims that it was done in 
self-defence.” Woods is a negro, aged 25. 1 
He murdered a fellow laborer in a quarrel 
June .20, 1889. Slocum is an ex-baseball 
player and murdered his wife last New Year’s 
Eve. 1

Horace A. Smiler, the only one of the 
doomed men not in Sing Sing, is now in the 
New York Tombs. He murdered Maggie 
Blaney, his third wife, April 3, 1890. He had 
been living alternately with his victim and 
his second wife, neither of whom knew of 
the other’s existence.

There are about 25 other murderers await
ing trial under the electrical execution law.

. SALVATOR WINS AGAIN.
The Pulslfer Colt Four Lengths Behind 

Hoggins’ Horse.

Monmouth Park, Aug. 12.—About 20,000 
people witnessed the races here to-day. 
Every horseman of any prominence in the 
country was present, attracted by the Junior 
Champion and Champion Stakes. The 
weather was magnificent and the track, 
while not absolutely fast, was in’good shape. 
Results:

First race, % mile—Meriden 1, My Fellow 
2, Bell wood 3. Time L30.

Second race, Junior Championship Stakes, 
for 2-year-olds, $10,000 added, % mile— 
Strathmeath 1, Sallie McClelland 2, 
Potomac 8. Time 1.16%. This was one 
of the prettiest races ever seen. The flag 
fell at the second attempt with Sallie Mc
Clelland, Strathmeath and Ambulance in 
front. Ambulance led by a neck for a 
quarter aud then, gave way to Potomac, who 
came up from fifth place Ambulance 
again showed in front at the % mile 
post, while Potomac was second, 
a length and a half before Sallie McClelland. 
The last named had the command within a 
furlong from home only by a head from 
Potomac, who led Strathmeath half a length. 
Murphy rode desperately in the last few 
jumps anil snatched the victory from Sallie 
McClelland by the shortest of noses. Potomac 
was third, only a nose behind. Then came 
Rey del Rey hqlf a length away, follow
ed by Russell, Ambulance, Kildeer, 
Long Fortune, Sorcerer, Ben ida, Homer, 
Surplus, Balgowan, Fairvie*. I>< Wo, High 
Tariff, Sirocco, Fireworks and Ki< ,*man.

Third race, The Champion St kes, $2500 
added, IX miles—Only Salva 1 Tenny 
started. At the start SalvaL o showed
in front on the outside and he - under a 
double pull For 5 furlongv iey in this 
order. Then as they struck the irn for 
home Garrison let out a link m Tu y and 
he shot to the front, getting a a 1 half a 
length. Murphy at once sent Htu, itur after 
him and when they rounded int he stretch he 
was at the little swayback’s neck. Fro hat 
point to within 3 furlongs of h cine was 
a pretty race. All of a sudden Murp ,y com
menced to ride Salvator and the shout went 
up, “Tenny is beaten.” It was true. When 
Murphy found he had Tenny beaten he 
eased Salvator, and Garrison did thv same 
thing. It was a tame finish, ator
winning by four good lengths. 1 ;.35%.

Fourth race, % mile—Aella colt 1, Vanity 
2, Miletus 3. Time 1.19. e

Fifth race, 1% miles—Eurus 1, Eric 2, Slug
gard 3. Time 1.55%.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Grey Dawn 1, Arab 2, 
Sam Wood 3. Time 1.42%.

FINE TAILORING
eL

* LARGE STOCK OF

Choice Goods
10 SELECT FROM

B- 3wEacCOBaÆA.O.
* t.twnJHxaM

We*-k befvie lest h rruple vf Mr 
JtiVn Bvih’l child»Hi. C‘i"î-««. were out 
visiting Mr Currie, reinlives iu Grey. 
While in h burn w*.i!i th^H- look
ing at Mime *hei p jit*t puffin»* et», 1’ght- 
H'ug «lriti'k the barn. Udinur oi the 
beep, stunning #L * Ci;n»**. (»b»ii* cod

ai» j, and don g other <i «•< aw
•Indcirv by V.e » • m"•'.*• •»•. *he

fruit crop i* Ilk-iV to ne her* I J M here 
I than at first m tivipnied C Bros.
I «re ehippinv atipVa to T » • n''*. and the 
I Fumphs mi fir aii- v i • >:'•< 1 • Mr Jae 
! Strep is authority f*»r rh. *t-rvinviit that 
he and Mr (Lii’ei. »t e> »»*cr t* --cure 
about 15,000 iis» rei« in lb-* e«uii»if. be
side* a quantity elsewhere.— New Era.

a X took Cold. „„ .
X took Side*
X TOOK

SCOTT’S
RESULT:

lt*kîSt.,ïÿW’
AND I A* VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; I

Sod» it* ONLY CURED MY lB«4p-
lent CoesumpOeti BUT built ; 
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MV BONES

AT THE RATE OP A POUND A DAY. I I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS IDO MILK.” 
■eotft Emulsion 1» pet up only In Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by ell Druggists et 
60o. end Sl.oo. m

SCOTT &• BOWNE, BtllmlU?

The People Animal Holiday
CANADA’S CREAT

NBÜSÏRïAL 
FAIR

AXD AGRICULTURAL 
EXPOSITION

TORONTO
Sept. 8th to 2Cth

—1890 —

The best and largest Exhibition in the Domin
ion of Canada and attended annually by

250,000 VISITORS.
THE GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT OF 

THE YEAR.

The Tuesday Tussles. ,
Players—Boston 1, Brooklyn 4: New York 2 

Philadelphia 1; Cleveland 7, Pittsburg 12; Chi
cago 14, Buffalo 0.

National—Boston 1, Philadelphia 0; New York
3, Brooklyn 0; Pittsburg 12, Chicago 13; Cincin
nati 2, Cleveland 1.

American—Columbus 2, Rochester 0; Syracuse
4, Louisville 18; St. Louis 21, Brooklyn 4.

and educational, instructive and enjoyable
SFECIAL FEATURES.

The newest and Bess Attraction* attain
able. Grand International Dog Shew, etc.

BRIGHTER AND GREATER THAN EVER.
rbe best time to Visit the Metropolis of 

Ontario,
Cheap Excursions and low rates on all 

Railways, etc.
Entries positively close Angnst ICth.

For all information, drop a post card to 
J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL.

President Manager. Toronto

WESTERN
FAIE.

The Best of Canadian Fairs,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
SEPT. 18th to 27th, 1890.

LARGE INCREASE IN PRL'ÎES.

Machinery in Motion in Main 
Building,

Manufacturing goods in view of public. Best 
speed programme ever offered. Grand and 
attractive SPECIAL EXHIBIT of the South
ern States—cotton, figs, rice, peanuts and 
wild nuts each as they grow in the South; car
pets made from the leaves of the pine and 
other woods of the South. Products of the 
turpentine stills of Georgia. Minerals, herbs, 
plants, barks, &c. &c., and a live alligator or 
Florida. Famous Wild West Show. Balloon 
Races & Paiachute Descents. Fireworks, 
Bands, etc.

Shot By a Wronged Husband.
Chicago, Aug. 12.—Dr. O. Sawyer was 

shot and probably killed to-day by J. Barton 
Boucher, who claims to be a correspondent 
of The Chicago Horseman. The trouble was 
brought about by the alleged intimacy be
tween the doctor and Bancher’s wife. 
Sancher, who is locked up, claims to have 
secured confessions of the intimacy from 
both his wife and the doctor. The shooting 
was done in a fight growing out of the doc
tor’s refusal to put his confession in writing.

The Erie Buys a-Chicago Entrance.
Indianapolis, Aug. 12.—The Chicago and 

Atlantic Railway was to-day sold to Drexel, 
Morgan & Co. of New York for $5,000,000. The 
purchase was made in the interest of the 
Erie Railroad, and will give that road an 
entrance into Chicago.

For prize list and information address post card to
CAPT. A.W. PORTE. THOS. A. BROWE, 

President. Secretary.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge: and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

C A. SNOW * CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, WashingtonD.C.

PURITY. • STRENGTH.

THE CELEBRATED

Ram Lai’s

PURE TEA
Unequalled for quality i

For sale at

BOBBBTSOB’S GROCERY !
Comer Montroal-st. end Square.

FLAVOR. FRAGRANCE.

COMFORTABLE HOMES !
mean cheerful homes.

SANITARY PLUMBING 
AND HEATING,

I» what

SAUNDERS*SON
profess to be experts in. Don’t be deceived 
outsiders. You may Jjm

SAVE MONEY

I

by Consulting Saunders At Son.

The latest Sanitary methods rf

Trapping and Ventilation,
I
I

Heeling by

WARM AIR,
STEAM,

. HOT WATER.

I

PRICES LOW
for ood work.

WHY EVERY FARMER
should get one of

Armstrong’s Improved
—PAT’D.—

GRAIN & SEED CLEABEBS?
BECAUSE ;

1st—It allows no foul seeds to be blown Into 
the chaff, which is of great Importance to 
every farmer who wishes to keep his farm clean.

2nd,—It saves and cleans all Timothy seed, 
from any kind of grain while cleaning the g.-ain. >

3rd.—For Market cleaning it removes Cockle, 
Chess and shrunken grain, and gives the 
farmer the most noesible weight for his 
grain with no unnecessary loss.

4th.-It will sample grain for show and seed 
purposes equal to hand picking.

5tb.—Cleaning seed Wheat It removes all 
Cockle, Mustard seed. Wild Peas. Wild 
Flax and other foul and shrunken and 
broken grain, and gives the farmer pure, 
clean, seed grain.

6th.—It will clean Oats, Barley. &c„ [thor
oughly without waste of grain.

7th.—Cleaning Pease : It will separate the 
sand, quartered, halves, Oats and whole 
Peas from each other, carrying each to a • 
different compartment.

8th.—It is a perfect Clover seed Machine, re
moving all. dust, broken and dead seeds 
and other seeds, larger .or smaller than 
the Clover seed.

Mh.—It lea first class Grass seed Machine, 
blows no seeds away.

10th.—It is a good Flax seed Machine, 
llth.—It is a first class chaffer.
12th.—It can be fitted into the oldest fashioned 

Fanning Mill that is laid aside as useless 
and make it do the work of a new Mill. 

13th.—It can be attached to a new Mill with
out injuring it. and can be removed at any 
time as easily as a three combined. It 
does not interfere with the uee of the re
gular sieves of the Mill.

14th^— Its sieves are nearly all perforated

15th.—It has a capacity of sixty bushels of
grain per hour.

16th.—It is as cheap as the ordinary Fanning
Mill sieves.

17th.—Every Machine is Quarante»,
Send your order at once if you want it this 

season. If you have not seen a Msphjn* M* 
to have one sent for inspection, and that y®« 
take it on condition it suits. .**«, of

In ordering by mall send inside wl»” w 
shoe of Fanning MllL
ARMSTRONG BEOS,

O-oderiob,
lT-ft

m
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TO ADVERTISE
Notice of changes must 

at this Office not ial 
Monday noon. The < 
changes must be left i 
than Wednesday noo 
ual Advertisements i 
up to noon Thursday 
week,

■Ml HitteM.

AU advance notice» in the U>ca 
of The Signal of meetings 
tainments at which an adn 
it charged, or from which i 
ary benefit it derived, mu* 

| fwr at the rate of on*
* word each insertion, no i 

than twenty-five cents. 1 
vertisements of entertain I 
inserted a brief local wil 
free._____________________

BORN.
| McDonald—In Ooderloh, on tl
L ust.tho wife of Cnpt. Murdo 

Of n dsughter.
Inkstkr—In Ooderloh, on Sam 

the wife of Jeeu Inkster, of 
MARRIED.

i Wood—Ferquson— In Detroit,

DIED.
I McPbail-At Porter's HUI. C 

•hip. on Saturday,.Au*. 1 
held McPhnlL Aged 73 yea: 

I Vide am—In Ooderloh. on E 
uth. IW0. John Sernrer V 
years, 8 month» and IS del

NEW ADVERTISEI
I reel»—W. C. Goode.
I Boy Wealed—Box 118.
| Pune Found—Thoe. Hood. 
jFarm to Rent—Sional OBoe 
■Card of Thanks—A. K. Prldh 
j Early Fall Goode-J. A. Reid 
I Fall Wheat—Burrow», the a

JOWN TC
. Outside -views are a epe 
■Stewart, the photoermpher. i 
lire Alls the till every time.
I A Good Pnasnirr.—The 
|yeu can make le to give 
I ply to D. MoGlUieoddy. s*
I School OrxNiNO -All kn
g cheap ; pens, rulers end p<

mJt

Bind a spéoiaï prize given. 
ICrabb’e Block.
■' Neat Siting garments, a 
I pleating address and good 
— —oiwnm You can got t 

Pridham'e. the eduoatl 
A the other two are ] 
ttly acquired.
L R. Sallows has been t 

, weeks finishing plctu 
I vicinity taken by vlelton 
I year a Dig trade hae beet 
I and the work of turning i 
I greatly advertise the towi 
I Cetcb on to Saunders A! 
I In this Issue. They are lh 
1 thing is booming with I 
l quite e rush this week, at 
I sole agente for the É.
I etdvee and rangea le a sol 
I their exoellenoe. A nun 
I offered In second hand 1 
l and see them.

BRIEFLI 
Mias Harris, ol Ben 

of Mias Armstrong.
Misa J. S barman h 

visit to Holmeeville, 
The publie eohools 

open on Mondey nex 
Miae Phillips, of Si 

■of Mr» C. A. Hambe 
Mr. H. L Stren 

home last week from 
Miae McKenzie, ol 

gueet of Miae Bruce 
Mr Gardner, of Si 

on insurer 
Yates, of I 

ret Methi 
Mr Bert Johnstoi 

Expositor staff, was 
Mr. A. J. Moore 

from s trip to Tort 
Mrs E. H. Moor 

returned from » tri 
day.

Mr Fred Cattle, 
lug his veoation in 
tivea.

Miae Jennie Cot 
; Toronto for some 

home.
Mr Dudley Holt 

London military 
visit to hie parent!

Reeve Beck, of 
trip to Mirsmschi, 
see, lest week aoo 

Rural Dean Cn 
St. George’» chur 
morning and evei 
officiated in Clinl 

Mrs W. EL M« 
week* in town, rt 

2 Stretford on Moi 
."h panted by Mise Ï 
^ Dr M. Nichols 

'makes the pree 
teeth e specialty 
9 Am. for the 
teeth.

TlMP SEANCE
Hutton will girt 
in his church 
Theme—“The < 
antidote»."

One dsy lest 
walking along t 
bar, he picked 
besting the dal 
curios oowadei


